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CHEESE 1LANUFACTUKEES'

W E regard these gatherings of gentlemen
engaged in a specific industrial pursuit, to dis-
cuss matters relating thereto, as significant
tokens of progress, — precursors of the good
time coming to agriculturists. And we read
such records as are made by such Conventions
with great interest We condense from the
reports that have come to us concerning the
action of the Convention at Rome, the 5th inst.,
what follows:

DAIRIES REPRESENTED.

One private and thirty-three associated dai-
ries, embracing a total number of 15,433 cows,
were. represented from Oneida Co. One asso-
ciated dairy of 500 cows from Chenango Co.;
seven, embracing 4,950 cows, from Madison Co.;
five, of 1,755 cows, from Herkilner Co.; four, of
1,058 cows, from Erie Co.; four, of 2,697 cows,
from Lewis Co.; six, of 1,873 cows, from Chau-
tauqua Co.; two, of 2,300 cows, from Cortland
Co.; one, of 600 cows, from Fulton Co.; one, of
600 cows, from Montgomery Co.; two, of 750
cows, from Oswego Co.; and one, of 500 cows,
from Warren, Mass.,—a total of over 33,000
cows. We notice, that in the list of dairies
given, the largest is that of K E N N E Y & F R A -
ZER, of Cortland Co., embracing 1,400 cows.
At New Woodstock, Madison Co., there is a
dairy of 1,200 cows. The Collins' factory, in
Erie Co., has the milk of a thousand cows; also
that of H. L. ROSE, of Oneida Co. But the
bulk of these dairies consist of 500 and 600 cows,

THE ADULTERATION OF MILK.

A committee of five, consisting of GEO. W I L -
LIAMS, S. A. BUNCE and W. H. COMSTOCK, of
Oneida Co.; L. R. LYON, of Lewis Co., and H.
FARRINGTON, of Herkimer Co., was appointed
to prepare a petition and bill for the Legislature
of the State, with reference to the prevention
and punishment of the adulteration of milk.
The following petition was reported and
adopted:

" To the Honorable, the Senate and Assembly of the
State of New York.-—We, the undersigned, citizens of
the State of New York, interested in the manufacture
of cheese by the factory system, respectfully petition
that your honorable body pass a law inflicting severe
penalties upon all persons who sell or famish milk to
factories, who shall dilute with water, adulterating, or
in any way impairing the quality and value of the milk
BO sold or contracted to be sold."

I t was stated that the Courts had decided that
the dilution of milk by water was not adultera-
tion ; neither skimming.

Mr. F I S H , of Herkimer Co., suggested ways
m which milk might be diluted without the
addition of water, as by poor feed, wet weather
feeding from different kinds of soil; the grass
of lime soil produced better milk than soils
where lime was lacking.

Mr. BARTLETT, of Ohio, said that one of the
objections urged against this associated dairy
syBtem, is that milk sent to factories is liable to
be adulterated, and there is no instrument which
will detect the adulteration. Adulteration could
always be detected, but dilution was not so
ea8y. Yet, by the use of the hydrometer, lac-
tometer, and a French instrument, not yet in*
troduced into this country, together, dilution
could be generally ascertained without difficulty.
It could be pretty well detected by the hydro-
meter alone.

PROCESS OF CHEESE MANUFACTURE.

This subject was discussed. Mr. A. BART-
LETT, of Ohio, by request, talked at length on
the subject.

Want of Fads.—Mr. B. said no man coul'd un-
derstand the art of cheese-making except by
putting his hands into the vat. We were as yet
very deficient in facts. No one could tell what
proportion of milk was solid matter. He was
satisfied that all the chemical analyses of milk
were incorrect, and we could not tell whether
we ought to obtain ten, twelve or fifteen per
cent, in cheese of the weight of the milk.
Some claimed we should obtain fifteen per cent.;
he generally obtained about ten per cent, in dry
cheese—sometimes a little more. Milk, it was
well known, was composed of three substances
—butter, casein and milk sugar. The two for-
mer should be incorporated into the cheese; in
his opinion, the milk sugar should not be. He
believed the.usual waste in making cheese was
sufficient to pay the cost of manufacture and all
expenses incidental thereto. There were im-
portant questions yet to be determined. What
proportion of the milk is ctteese ? Is any por-
tion of the cheese milk sugar? What propor-
tion should be water ?

Cause of Wmte. — A chief cause of waste was
ignorance in regard to the process of manufac-
ture. Milk can be handled so as to throw away
from two to ten per cent, of the cheese substance,
and yet good judges say it has been done right.
He had not been able to prevent waste, but he
thought it might be done. There were two
kinds of waste — one of curd and one of butter.
The curd passes off with the whey in minute
particles. The butter is contained in little sacs,
which become mechanically entangled in the
curd, and any disturbance of the curd tends to
set them free and allow them also to pass off.
Any process of manufacture which divides into
very minute particles wastes both the curd and
butter. So long as the globules of butter re-
mained unbroken they could be mixed with the
milk. Cream should be mixed with the milk
cold, as heating bursts the globules. After the
rennet is put in, the milk should be stirred until
it thickens, in order to properly entangle the
butter globules. The less agitation after coagu-
lation the better, and the process of dividing the
coagulated milk should be as quick as .possible;
should not take over five minutes. The steel
blades for this were very good, but not the
thing, and the proper instrument had not yet
been invented. He thought it should have sharp
edges, and should be so constructed that passing
it through the milk once each way will divide it
sufficiently. Blocks one-fourth of an inch square
were fine enough. There was more waste caused
by breaking the curd than in any other way.

Sweet MUk for Cheese.—He thought it impossi-
ble to make a good cheese of sweet milk—the
acid of the milk was formed by the decomposi-
tion of the sugar, and then coagulated and con-
solidated the milk into curd. To produce good
cheese the milk should be first sweet, and the
acid should come in near the close of the opera-
tion. He had seen acid or sour whey applied to
the milk with advantage. As to the length of the
entire process, he had made a cheese in two hours,
and again had consumed six hours and wanted
more time; there could be no rule here. Milk
that had been carried two miles was in a better
state for manufacturing than if poured into the
vat immediately after drawn from the cows.
He did not think it possible to make good cheese
from milk newly drawn from the cow. While
the animal heat is in the milk it is injured but
little for cheese by agitation.

Mr. BarGeWs Process.—As soon as the milk
was received at night and drawn into the vat, a
stream of cold water should be admitted to cool
it if the weather is warm; agitate while cooling.
When cooled below 70 degrees leave it. In the
morning first mix the cream that has risen
during the night with the milk. Add the morn-
ing's milk, which will generally be sufficiently
cooled by the night's mess. Apply heat until
the temperature is raised in warm weather to
82 Fah.; in cool weather it should be higher.
When heated sufficiently, add coloring matter
sufficient to give the cheese the desired shade.
Rennet is then added sufficient to produce coag-
ulation in from 40 to 60 minutes. The milk is
kept agitated from this time until coagulation
begins, and then left in a perfect state of rest.
When the curd is sufficiently fixed, which re-
quires a period varying from 45 minutes to 2i
hours, divide it as quickly and with as little agi-
tation as possible. Preferred to leave it some-

what coarse to avoid pulverizing and consequent
waste. As soon as divided add 6 or 8 degrees of
heat, the amount depending on the state of the
curd; the temperature should, be 80 or 86 de-
grees. After manipulating the curd awhile at
that temperature, let it stand and settle, and
remove a portion of the whey by placing over a
cloth strainer and dipping out. This method
was preferable to drawing out through a faucet,
because the waste of curd was less. Remove
the cloth, and break up the curd with the hands.
Then add heat until the temperature is 96 or 98
degrees. Manipulate the curd under the tem-
perature until it will hot pack together when
allowed to stand and settle. But if the curd
does not unite sufficiently at the temperature
mentioned, add more heat, though rarely or
never BO as to raise it higher than 100 degrees.
Cover up and examine occasionally to find if the
curd is done. Dip it on to the sink and add the
salt,—a common rule is 2 7-10 pounds to 100
pounds of solid cheese. He sometimes uses
more and sometimes less than this. No rule
could be depended on, the amount being regu-
lated by the condition of the curd; those curds
which shrink should have the least salt.

After adding the salt to the curd, remove it to
the pressing room and dip it into the hoops, and
apply a very gentle pressure. Ordinarily, would
let it stand in th«K,hoops iZi or 20 minutes before
applying any pressure. Would not apply great
pressure until the cheese was turned and ban-
daged. When it had been pressed so that it
could be handled, take it from the press and
bandage. Then put it in the press again and
apply strong pressure until the next day, and he
thought two days' pressure still better; intended
to get more presses, and press his cheese two
days next season. The object was to remove
the whey. By turning a cheese and pressing it
again for a second day, he had removed a quart
of whey from a cheese of 140 pounds. The past
season he had a vat of curd in which fermenta-
tion took place and caused the curd to rise to the
top of the whey before it was cured. I t was
put in press, and when taken out next day the
cheese began at once rebelliously to grow. So
he concluded to put it in a straight-jacket again,
and kept it there 48 hours; this reduced it an
inch and a half, and when removed it became a
well behaved subject, and passed off respectably
with the rest of the cheese. His opinion was
that fermentation should be completed in such
cases before the cheese is taken from the press.
In bandaging the cheese he put it on a stool a
little smaller than itself, and used the " sticking
machine." He rubbed the cheese over with oil
when it was taken from the press — whale oil;
lard oil was probably as good. From that time
the cheese was turned every day, and if it
showed signs of dryness was rubbed with oil
again. This process was continued until a good
mud was formed. He was careful to keep off all
signs of mould until the cheese was highly cured.
In preparing coloring matter he used lye, the
first run from the leach. He placed the annato
in this over a fire and boiled until it was thor-
oughly incorporated. Then it was allowed to
settle, and only the clear portion was allowed,
the dregs being carefully avoided. He pre-
pared the rennets by soaking in water, being
careful to use an abundance of salt. Was able
to make 600 or 800 pounds of cheese from a single
rennet. Others say they can make no more than
four or five hundred pounds from a rennet.
Considered it absolutely essential that the calf
for rennet be at least five days old-^ten days is a
better age. It should have full meals regularly
until sixteen or eighteen, hours before killing.
Take the rennet out, turn and salt it, turn it
back and salt it, lay it in a pickle till thoroughly
pickled, then dry it and keep it dry. Had never
used hog's rennet.

Answers to Questions.—In answer to questions,
Mr. BARTLBTT said:—He had tried cooling the
curd in the vat with the whey, instead of dip-
ping out, and did not like it because the cheese
was likely to become moist on the surface, which
tended to produce mould. When the curd was
too warm, cooled it a little before dipping into
the sink. In mixing the cream with the milk in
the morning, he dipped it up with a portion of
the milk, and poured through a strainer.

My experience leads me to discard the use of
ice-water in milk. Ordinarily threw his surplus
curd into another hoop, let it lie until next day,
threw it into the draining sink, and dipped it
out with next day's curd.

[We shall conclude the publication of the
proceedings of this Convention next week.]

EDITED BY HENRY S. RANDALL, LL. D.

OHIO WOOL-GKOWERS' ASSOCIATION.

[ T H E Editor of this Department being absent,
we condense from the Official Report, published
in the Ohio Farmer, what follows, concerning the
meeting of the Wool-Growers at Columbus, Ohio,
January 5th inst.]

President S. D. HARRIS called the Convention
to order, read the call for it, and after indulging
in a word of congratulation, proceeded to sketch
the history of the present wool movement in
Ohio, and the formation and progress of the
Ohio Wool-Growers' Association, from its meet-
ing in Cleveland on the loth of April last to the
present time, and to congratulate the wool-
growers of the State upon the success which had
attended their determination to obtain a fair
and equal price for their wool, as compared with
other articles of such prime necessity.

The wool interest of the country is now in the
ascendant, and it becomes us so to deal with it as
to promote the present profit and future stability
of this branch of production. Wool-growers
should exercise a wise foresight in their busi-
ness, so that when the present excitement in the
wool market, stimulated by the demand to sup-
ply the wants and wastes of war, shall have
passed, they may not be crippled by a burden
which is now a fortune in their, hands. You
will doubtless inquire what legislation is possi-
ble to meet your present necessities as wool-
growers; and here comes up the never-to-be-
settled question of the destruction of dogs for
the protection of sheep. From having watched
the course of legislation on this subject for the
last fifteen years, during my residence at the
Capital, I am of the opinion that we have got all
we can get under the Constitution of Ohio, in
the shape of practical legislation on this subject,
and it remains with the farmers of the State to
resolve to put our present laws in force or look
to the General Government for further legisla-
tion. Under our present laws—with very few
exceptional cases—every dog in Ohio is outlawed
and liable to be destroyed witheut recourse,
almost at any time. After further remarks on
the subject of self-protection, the speaker con-
cluded by saying:

According to the terms of the call which I
have ready this Convention is open to all. The
men of the farm and of the flocks, the men of
the mill and the loom, the merchant,; the dealer,
and all who feel interested in this present ques-
tion of the production, handling and consump-
tion of wool, are cordially invited to participate
in the deliberations of this Convention.

DOG LAWS.

Mr. GREER, of Painesville, in behalf of the
Committee on Programme, reported the follow-
ing resolution for discussion :

Resolved, That we petition the Congress of the United
States to so amend the Internal Revenue Laws as to
impose a tax upon dogs, with a view of protecting
sheep—by the destruction of dogs.

Mr. G R E E R said that in regard to the subject
of the first resolution, experience had proved
that legislation had been wholly inadequate to
prevent the destruction of sheep by dogs; that
the tax levied was so small in almost every case
as to render its collection impracticable; and
that a specific tax under the Internal Revenue
Law would be alike beneficial to wool-growers
and the Government.

Mr. MONTGOMERY was aware that th-is sub-
ject did not come up first beQaH8^roi'|(r8t import-
ance, but it was a plain matter wjjich -all could
understand and in which all were Interested.
Sheep owners must have some, remedy for this
growing evil. I t had been estimated that they
suffer a loss in sheep killed by dogs of $100,000
annually. He was satisfied.' tjiat further investi-
gation would show that they suffer more than
$100,000 additional in curtailing wool-growing.
In many parts of the State dogs have the ascend-
ency and drive out sheep, compelling fanners
to devote their farms to other branches of agri-
cultural industry. We sometimes think our
taxes burdensome, and so they are, but we pay
them cheerfully because necessary to support
the Government. When we are called upon to

bear this additional and outrageous burden we
feel aggrieved, as it is most certainly not in
keeping with the fitness of things that the dogs
of the country should be supported on this kind
of fare. Now, what should the remedy be?
Col. HARRIS had said that we have legislation
tolerably sufficient. The Colonel does not, per-
haps, own a flock of sheep. We have two or
three dog laws, but all are inadequate to the
purpose. True, under a late law, a dog may be
killed if unaccompanied by his owner in the
night. Who will go to the trouble to keep
watch? Besides, you get into trouble with
your neighbor if you kill his dog, and on the
morrow, perhaps, he will go and buy two pups.
It was argued that the Constitution of the State
stood in the way of adequate legislation. The
Constitution provides that all property shall be
taxed according to its true value in money.
Dogs have a very uncertain value, or in case of
their taxation it is hard to get their owners to
place a value upon them. I t was also difficult to
get the State laws put in force. Therefore, to ask
Congress to amend the Revenue Laws seemed to
be the best remedy left, as under that law the tax
is sure of collection. I t will add largely to
the revenue of the Government, and may reduce
the number of dogs. He believed that the cen-
sus returns of the number of dogs in the State

'•was very imperfect, and yet the number was
given at 170,000. His own opinion was that we
have half a million of dogs in Ohio, and a per
capita tax of one dollar would yield an annual
revenue of half a million of dollars.

Mr. MCCLUNG, of Miami county, said that
perhaps it was well enough to ask Congress to
impose a tax upon dogs, but he thought that
at the same time there are other means that
will secure the protection desired as well or bet-
ter, that is, if the farmers of Ohio will not be so
modest in the matter. One law open before
him declared dogs not put upon the duplicate,
outlaws. Another law, passed last winter, re-
quired dogs to be tied up after six o'clock in the
evening, and if that it is not done, it allows any
one to kill them. The Legislature had done all
that could be done. He did not understand how
the General Government was to collect a tax
from irresponsible persons — and such owned
more dogs than any other class—any more sue-1

cessfully than it is now done. The best thing
that could be done now was to make it a dollar-
and-cent matter with the farmers; they would
find the remedy with themselves. There are
communities in the State into which a dog can-
not stick his head without endangering his life;
this was pretty much the case in Shelby county.
In his own county, the farmers had made it
their interest to produce corn, wheat, &c.

Mr. D E F O E , of Carroll Co., spoke of the im-
portance of the wool interest in the North-west,
of the vast population to fee clad in woolen
there, and said this dog question was one that
affected the safety of flocks by night and by day.
He had thought that this mode might meet the
difficulty. Let the Assessor enumerate the dogs
and report those not cared for properly, for it is
hunger and bad training that cause dogs to at-
tack sheep. If this were done there would not
be one in a hundred as many sheep killed as
now. How would he get at the owner? Let
the Assessor report the fact that A. B. or C. did
not take care of his dogs, and let the law pro-
vide for the destruction of the dog and the fining
of the owner.

Mr. GRISWOLD, of Vermont, said there was
a good deal of force in what Mr. MCCLUNG had
said in regard to the farmers taking the matter
info their own hands. Let each community
form a dog-killing league and the sheep would
have protection.

Mr. BELL, of MusMnghum Co., was very
much in favor of the spirit of the resolution,
but thought that the State ought to manage such
affairs without bothering Congress. We have
a very good dog law upon the statute books now,
and if farmers would only put it in force there
was all the protection required from dogs. Any
law not put in force was a dead letter, and he
hoped this Convention would resolve to enforce
the law. As for himself, he always kept a gun
loaded at home for stray dogs, and he could
recommend that to wool-growers aa an excellent
remedy for the dog raid.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM, of Stark county, opposed
the resolution. Levying the tax proposed was
equivalent to licensing all men to keep dogs, and
it would conflict with the State law which
authorizes the destruction of dogs when wan-
dering in the night. He thought that such
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action would increase rather than decrease the
number of dogs.

Mr. MONTGOMERY could not see the force in
the argument that a tax on a thing was a license
to keep it. This fact remains yet unremovedby
the arguments of any of the speakers:—The
sheep were, hourly liable to destruction from
dogs, and guns and strychine had not yet proved
a sufficient proteotion. He had suffered over
$500 loss during the past year from this cause,
and he remembered not long since being in com-
pany with a neighbor of Mr. Bell's then return-
ing home with a lot of Vermont sheep for
which he had paid $7,500, arid hearing him say
that he hardly dare turn his sheep out now that
he had got them, for fear that the dogs of the
neighborhood would kill them. Mr. Bell's sys-
tem, then, did not seem to prove very efficacious
in his own neighborhood.

Gov. BROWN, of Massachusetts said that he
lived in a community too thickly populated to
keep sheep, and if that were not the case, they
would be prevented from keeping sheep owing
to the very difficulty which the Convention was
discussing. That interest in his State had been
reduced from five or six hundred thousand,
down to about ninety thousand sheep. But he
only arose to express a simple thought. It
seemed.to him that the remedy had not yet
been prescribed to rid the farmers of Ohio from
this great evil. He was glad to find them so
independent and feeling that they have a remedy
in themselves. "When he heard the argument
used about confining dogs, it seemed to him as
though they had a law on their statute books
that no man should keep twenty-five pounds of
gunpowder loose upon the table and light
matches in its immediate vicinity. As for him,
he would crush out everything opposed to him
as he went along. He admitted that some dogs
were valuable, but for all that, he was in favor
of the farmers forming canine associations for
the purpose of extirpating those animals from
the land.

The PRESIDENT :—Inasmuch as there was a
law passed by the Massachusetts Legislature
some years ago on this subject, which at the
time he pronounced impracticable, he would
like to ask Gev. Brown what had been the result
of that law?

Gov. BROWN, in reply, said the result had
been this:—Funds had accumulated in the hands
of their selectmen from damages assessed fbr
injuries to flocks of sheep, sufficient to pay farm-
ers for their loss. This good had grown out of
the law.

Mr. DUNCAN, of Shelby county, stated that
in his neighborhood the farmers had formed
themselves into a society, making it the duty of
members to restrain dogs and protect sheep.
They had resolved to kill all dogs not entered on
the duplicate at over a dollar valuation, deem-
ing it better to pay the damage to any man who
might enter suit for recovery.

Judge LAWRENCE, of Logan county, thought
the effort to get rid of the dogs by voluntary
associations, impracticable. He claimed that
there could be no great objection to a law of the
description proposed by the committee, at least
on the part of those who are in favor of pro-
tecting the wool interest of the State. ̂ We can-
not adequately tax dogs by State law, for the
reason that the Constitution provides that all
taxes shall be uniform, according to their true
value. He thought, therefore, the proposition
should be agreed to at once, and that would
bring up the question^whether the Legislature
of Ohio can, by any legislation whatever, make
provision for the protection of wool growing.
He was satisfied that the Legislature of the
State had not exhausted all constitutional powers
or wisdom.

Hon. COLUMBUS DELANO, of Knox county,
fully concurred with Judge Lawrence that the
legislation of Ohio is not as efficient as it ought
to be. The law of 1862 is inoperative or ineffi-
cient, because it places upon individuals a ne-
cessity of destroying dogs that in many places
they will not undertake. The law of 1863, re-
quiring dogs to be chained up from six {in the
evening to six in the morning, is a law that,
upon reflection, cannot be carried out. He was
fully convinced that if they undertook there,
among themselves, on that occasion, to fix the
details of legislation, they would not succeed.
For instance, he would not be in favor of a law
to destroy all dogs. He would not destroy shep-
herd dogs, for they are as innocent as lambs and
almost as valuable as sheep, f

Hon. WM. H. WEST, of Logan county, said
that a few years ago he had introduced into the
General Assembly a bill, which became an act,
for obtaining statistics in regard [to the loss of
sheep from dogs, for the. purpose of awakening
an interest on this subject in the public mind.
He desired the Convention to act in an intelli-
gent manner, in order that, as a member of the
Legislature, he might found his action [upon
their action. Now, unless a law is] passed that
the people of Ohio will sustain any man who
will kill a dog, you cannot get any officer to do
the work. There is another difficulty:—The
dog is either property or not property. If
property, the Constitution of Ohio says he shall
be inviolate. You might as well say.that un-
less a man would keep a certain number of
sheep on his farm, the sheep should be killed.

The debate on the first resolutionltook a wide
range, and on being finally brought to vote, the
resolution was unanimously adopted.

Mr. DELANO offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed to

prepare a bill, to be submitted tojthe Legislature of
Ohio, for promoting the interests of "Wool Growers
and for protection against dogs, and that said commit-
tee memorialize the General Assembly in fovox of
passing said bill.

Judge NEWTON, of Mahoning county, spoke
in favor of the proposition of Mr. Delano, as
one that would meet with the views of a major-
ity of the Convention. He endorsed also the

remark of Mr. West, in regard to public senti-
ment. It is impossible to carry out any legisla-
tion that is unpopular. He favored the appoint-
ment of the committee.

The resolution was unanimously adopted.
Mr. MCCLUNG offered the following resolu-

tion, which was adopted:
Resolved, That this Convention recommend to the

Wool Growers of Ohio, that they form associations for
the purpose of pledging themselves to put in force the
present laws upon the statute books of Ohio for the
protection of sheep from the ravages of dogs.

WASHING SHEEP.

Mr. GREER reported the following resolu-
tion:

Resolved, That washing is in itself injurious to
sheep—and is no advantage to wool—and is only made
necessary by the present custom of wool buyers, and
it is highly desirable that a reform be effected.

Mr. BELL did not think that the farmers were
ready, in the State of Ohio, to pass their wool
into the market without washing. He would
admit that washing, in one sense of the word,
is a sham. He would admit that it is injurious.
But taking the wool as now offered in the State
as a basis of argument, and it would work more
injustice to offer all wool unwashed than it does
at present. Wool in Ohio is not equal enough
to go into the market without washing. He
owns two classes of sheep; one would cleanse
fifty per cent, more than the rest of the sheep.
Passing this in at a reduced price, he would
have gained in the sale. In Muskingum county
there are clips not crossed much with the Span-
ish, weighing 2J fi>s. cleansed or 3£ uncleansed,
and he thought it would be unfair to wool grow-
ers to say that all in the rough should be taken
at a reduction of one-fourth or one-third.

Mr. MONTGOMERY said his best sheep were
shorn without washing last season. He took a
lot of eighteen or twenty, and divided them
into two lots, making them equal as to number
and probable weight of fleece. One lot were
washed as clean as river water would wash
them, and were then allowed to run about ten
days. The washed and unwashed were shorn
on the same day. The loss in this case was 33$
per cent., taking the unwashed as the standard.
He took another lot of twenty sheep which had
not been housed until^the setting in of winter.
These were second-rate sheep. Half were
washed and half unwashed, as before, and the
per cent, of loss was thirty. He also tried a
third lot, and the per centage was only twenty-
three. He supposed the average loss in the
State, as sheep are washed, about 15 per cent.

Mr. never experienced any inconvenience
in washing. His manner of washing was to
make a bath—a stream of water being kept con-
stantly running into the vat, which was so
placed that sheep could be plunged into it with-
out its being necessary to wet one's clothes. He
thought it best to prepare whatever they raised
for sale to suit the purchaser. We all know
that wool will shrink from 20 to 50 per cent,
when washed. He thought it wrong to advo-
cate putting wool into shape in which the man-
ufacturer does not want it. He did not believe
sheep received any damage from being washed.
In buying wool for a dealer, he had been in-
structed not to purchase the unwashed.

Mr. ALEXANDER, of Summit county, said he
would like to know why|the|manufacturer will
not buy unwashed wool. Will the manufac-
turer assert that he is unable to determine the
value of unwashed wool? There is too much
inequality in the washing to secure justice to
those who are conscientious. There are many
wool men in Ohio who will drive their sheep
through the water and call them washed; and
still, that very wool is inlworse condition than
others which are unwashed.

Mr. GRISWOLD spoke very earnestly against
washing wool for the manufacturer, who, he
said, only sought to drive a good bargain. He
objected to the class of persons employed to
purchase • wool, theyjibeing, possibly, good
judges of dry goods, but poor judges of classes
of wool.

Mr. BELL urged that facts prove that the
producer has to pay for the'cost of transporting
the dirt in unwashed wool. At the per centage
of lo&s found in the best class of wool by Mr.
Montgomery, the manufacturer must ship with
300,000 pounds 100,000j pounds "of dirt. The
cost of transportation must come off of the
farmer. It is common sense, that the nearer
you put an article into condition to suit the pur-
chaser, the better it is for the seller. Clean
Saxony wool has sold for a number of years
twenty cents higher than other wool. One dif-
ficulty in the scale of prices is that the wool has
to pass through too many hands before reaching
the manufacturer.

No vote was taken on the last resolution.
FEEDING SHEEP.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM, of Stark county, had not
fed a great deal of grain. During the past
three years he had fed both corn and oats. His
own experienoe was that corn, given in proper
quantities, is the best, as it produces the most
wool and fat. To his lambs he fed oats in addi-
tion to hay and found it profitable, and did not
know but that he would prefer oats to corn for
young sheep. He fed a bushel of corn, ground
with the cob, to 100 sheep once a day. He re-
commends feeding hay twice and corn once a
day. Anything which will produce fat will
produce wool. He had rather feed oil-meal than
anything else, if he could obtain it.

ISAAC THOMAS, of Harrison county, asked if
the gentleman ever experienced any disadvan-
tage from the hard substance at the root of the
grain?

Mr. CUNNINGHAM—None at all.
Mr. STEVENS, of Hardin county, had ob-

served frequently in his sheep, that many of
those the most promising at the beginning of
winter, before February seemed to be running
down. He concluded that they ate too much
and beoame overheated. There were not many

in. his section prepared to go to the extent of
housing and grinding corn. They feed the corn
in the-shock.

Mr. BELL'S experience was against feeding
the cob—it was like bran and sawdust, the less
of sawdust the better. He thought corn and
oats the best food. He does not grind the grain.
He mixed bran with the corn, in order to pre-
vent the sheep from eating too rapidly, in which
case some of the sheep got more than their
share.

Mr. THOMAS had found that by the time
sheep got the grain off the stalk, the straw was
run over and injured so much as to be of little
aecount. It is better to feed grain and straw
separate.

Mr. WITTER, of Medina, had been experi-
menting a number of years, to ascertain the
different quantities of grain that it is profitable
to feed sheep—ground and unground. He had
concluded that to feed equal quantities of corn,
oats, peas and beans, would insure the best clip
of wool. Sheep have delicate tastes. If you
feed all one kind of grain, some sheep will eat
too much. Where different kinds are fed mixed,
some sheep will select the corn, others the oats,
and others again the peas or beans. He had
found that sheep fed on peas would shear from
one-half to one pound of wool more than sheep
fed on any other kind of food. Peas produce
more fat. He would not feed corn to lambs.

Mr. PUTNAM, of Athens county, found the
principal advantage in feeding corn ground with
the cob, in preventing the sheep from eating too
fast. He breaks the ear into pieces, and, lets
them shell for themselves.

Mo, EAGLESON, of Harrison county, had fed
grain, cob and all, for six or seven years. He
mixed bran and a little salt with the grain, and
found no difficulty in getting all the sheep to
eat. In answer to a question, he said that he
thought there was nourishment in the cob.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM thought the grain should
be ground, as in that way the sheep cannot eat
it so rapidly, and all will take hold of it better..
Yearlings cannot eat corn when fed on the cob,
owing to their front teeth being loose. There-
fore, the grain will be distributed most equally
if ground. It is still better, to feed with cut
straw or chaff. They never feed corn on the
stalk in Stark county.

Mr. CLARK, of Columbiana county, cuts the
corn into slices by means of a knife attached to
a lever, similar to a tobacco cutter, and then
places in troughs. He finds that it takes two or
three times the usual time for them to eat it.

A committee appointed for the purpose re-
ported the following

MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS:
To the Honorable the Senate amd House of Representatives

"We, your petitioners, interested in the growth of
sheep and wool, and now assembled in the character
and under the name of the Ohio Wool Growers' Asso-
ciation, would humbly represent to your honorable
body, that one great hindrance to the profitable produc-
tion of wool within our own and adjoining States exists
in the destruction of sheep by dogs.

The most reliable statistics within our knowledge
represent the annual average loss at about $100,000.
But this by no means covers the actual loss, because,
in many portions of our State the number of dogs kept
amounts in effect to a prohibition of sheep husbandry.

We further represent that a very imperfect enumera-
tion shows the number of dogs within our State to be
175,000. We believe, however, that the actual number
is very much greater, and will probably reach 500,000.
While we have some very good State laws on the sub-
ject, we feel that they are insufficient, and that there
are serious difficulties in the way of obtaining more.
Believing that our sister States are in similar need with
ourselves, and that a general tax of one dollar per head
would afford a very considerable revenue to the govern-
ment, and very valuable protection to wool-growers,
and do no injustice to the owners of dogs,—we humbly
ask you so to amend the revenue law as to levy a tax
of one dollar per head on (or more as your superior
wisdom shall indicate) each and every dog owned or
existing within the reach of your jurisdiction, and as in
duty bound we will ever pray.

The memorial was then signed by the officers
and members of the association, and a resolution
adopted requesting the signatures of the mem-
bers of the State Board of Agriculture.

Col. DANIEL NEEDHAM, of Vermont, upon
invitation, gave an interesting account of the
Hamburg International Fair, at which Mr.
CAMPBELL, of Vermont, took two first and one
second class premiums on sheep. His remarks
were well received.

Mr. GREER, from the Committee on Constitu-
tion, reported the following, which was adopt-
ed:
CONSTITUTION OF THE OHIO WOOL GROWERS'

ASSOCIATION.
ART. 1. This Association shall be known as the Ohio

Wool Growers' Association.
ART. 2. Its officers shall consist of a President, Vice

President, Secretary, Treasurer, and three Directors,
who shall constitute the Executive Committee of this
Association.

ABT. 3. The officers of this Association shall be elect-
ed at each annual meeting in January; their duties
shall be those ordinarily performed by officers of similar
organizations.

AKT. 4. Any person may become a member of this
Association on payment of an annual membership fee
of one dollar.

ART. 5. This Association shall hold two regular
meetings in each year, one in the city of Columbus on
the first Tuesday after the first Monday in January, the
other in the place where the Ohio State Fair shall be
held—upon the evening of the second day of the Pair.

ORGANIZATION.

An enrollment of members took place, after
which the following officers were chosen for the
ensuing year:

President-R. M. MONTGOMERY, of Mahoning.
Vice President—JOHN GUBNEY, of Licking Co.
Secretary—J. PARK ALEXANDEB, of Summit.
Treasurer—Col. S. D. HABBTS, of Cuyahoga.
Directors — Col. MESSENGER, of Marion Co.; S. S.

MATTHEWS, of Licking Co. ; and JOHK SEARS, of
Medina Co.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.
Resolved, That this Convention does most gratefully

acknowledge its obligations to Hon. HBNBY S. RAN-
DALL, for his able and instructive address before this

body, and hereby requests a copy of the address for
publication.

Resolved, That our acknowledgments are respectfully
tendered to Col. DANIEL NEEDHAM, of Vermont, Gov.
SIMON BROWN, of Massachusetts, and other gentlemen
from abroad, for their attendance and kind participa-
tion in the deliberations of this Convention.

Resolved, That the thanks of this Convention are due
and are hereby tendered to the Senate of Ohio, for the
courtesy of tendering their Hall for the use of this
Convention.

GALLOWAY OB HORNLESS CATTLE— (W. S., Clyde.)
This variety of animals were some years ago imported
and bred separate for a time, and were crossed with
common stock without any marked advantage. They
do not prevail now in any of our large dairies, and are
only occasionally found throughout the country,, and,
as far as we are advised, no one is now engaged in pro-
pagating them as a separate breed. They generally
fatten well, and when well kept are very fair milkers;
but they will not compare with Ayrsbires or their
crosses with the common grade.

MICE—How DESTROY?—Will some of your readers
inform me how to get rid of as troublesome a thing as
mice, where a cat cannot get at them?—WAYNE.

HERBERT'S HINTS TO HORSE-KEEPERS.—Please state
whether, or not, " Herbert's Hints " to Horse-Keepers
treats of doctoring horses, or simply hints on their
keeping, breeding, &c—J. H. L. TT77

There is a chapter in it entitled " How to physic a
horse—simple remedies for simple ailments," another
on "Farriery, etc.," and still another on "Veterinary
Homoeopathy."

PLASTER WANTED.—HIRAM SMITH asks where the
best .plaster can be obtained. We cannot tell. Our
experience is that the quality of ground plaster depends
a good deal upoa the manner of grinding—that ground
finest bringing the best results when applied to soils.
We are also asked if a good article can be purchased in
New York city. We kave no doubt that it can, but we
have no names of plaster dealers there. And, how
much should be sown per acre ? We reply that a bushel
of well ground plaster is usually enough. Some sow a
bushel and a half—three bushels on two acres.

CHINA SHEEP.—Are they a humbug or not? I see
they are advertised as something wonderful.—F. P.

From all that we can learn of them, we judge them
to belong to that family of bugs. At any rate they do
not seem to be sufficiently desirable to warrant us in
recommending you to invest in them at any price.

A " P U F F " ON A HOBSE'S LEG.—I would like to know
how to take a pun from a horse's leg,—this being on
the gambrel or hock joint, and resembling a wind gall.
The whole joint seems to be puffed, on the sides and in
front of the leg.— W^ F. R.

The trouble is probably a wind gall. JENNINGS
recommends the application of cold watef and com-
presses secured by bandaging the legs, as the most effi-
cacious. He says blisters, though commonly applied,
are not attended with any permanent benefit. If our
readers have better remedies let them be furnished.

— Since writing the foregoing we came across the
following by a correspondent of the Country Gentle-
man, who says in his efforts to cure this trouble, he
tried many remedies found in papers, but never found
one which proved effective. At.last he thought of Ker-
osene Oil, and made the trial. Had used it but a
few times when the gall entirely diminished. He says:
—"Procure the best Kerosene Oil possible, and bathe
the spot two or.three times a day until you see that the
gall has diminished. Dip the end of your finger in the
oil, and rub it in well. Then put a tight bandage of
cloth around the gall. Be careful and not let the oil
spread more than necessary, for if allowed to run down
in the fetlocks it will cause a bad sore. If the gall be
a bad one, and the oil should cause a sore, heal with
Green Ointment, made as follows: — Two ounces of
beeswax, two ounces of resin; when that is melted,
put in half a pound of hog's lard, and four ounces of
turpentine, and to this add one ounce of powdered ver-
digris, strain through a clean cloth, and it is then fit for

Mtutitti.
UNITED STATES A S . SOCIETY.—There has been an

annual meeting of this "institution." The following
named gentlemen were elected officers: Prest.—P. B.
FRENCH. Vice Prests.—One from each State—names
not given in the report before us. Sec—Benj. Perley
Poore. Treas.—Joseph F. Brown. Executive Com.—
Isaaac Newton, Washington; John Jones, Delaware;
F. Smyth, New Hampshire; Ward H. Lamon, Illinois;
W. B. Todd, Dist. Columbia; James S. Grinnell, Mas-
sachusetts; Z. R. Dodge, Ohio.

VEBMONT STATE AG. SOCIETY.—At the annual meet-
ing of this Society, held at Bellows Falls, Jan. 7th, the
following officers were elected: Prest—EDWIN HAM-
MOND, Middlebury. Vice Prests. — J. W. Colburn,
Springfield; H- Keyes, Newbury; Daniel R. Potter, St.
Albans; .H. G. Root, Bennington. Sec.—Daniel Need-
ham, Queeche. Directors—Frederick Holbrook, Brat-
tleboro; E. B. Chase, Lyndon; H. S. Morse, Shelburn;
John Gregory, Northfield; Elijah Cleveland, Coventry;
Nathan Cushing, Woodstock; Geo. Campbell, West-
minster; Henry Hay ward, Clarendon; Wm. R. Sanford,
Orwell, Wm. Q. Brown, Fair Haven. Their next State
Fair is to be held Sept. 13—16, the place to be hereafter
designated.

CAYUGA COUNTY.—At the annual meeting Dec. 19th,
the following officers were chosen: Prest.— A. M.
CLABK, Fleming. Vice Prest.— H. Macomber, Fleming.
Sec.—John G. Hosmer, Aurelius. Treas.—L. C. Mann,
Auburn. Directors—Israel E. Phelps, Cato; Charles P.
Wood, Wheaton S. Leach, Auburn; Wm. D. Osborne,
Mentz; John B. Shank, Springport; Oliver Freeman,
Scipio.

FRANKLIN CO., MASS.—Officers for 1864: Prest—ED-
MUND W. STEBBINS, of Deerfleld. Vice Prests.—Nelson
Burrows, Gill; Rominor Smith, Coleraine. Sec.—Aus-
tin DeWolf, Greenfield. Treas.—Edward W. Russell,
Greenfield.

HAMPDKN CO., MASS.—Officers for 1864: Prest.—WM.

BIBNE, Springfield. Directors — Wm. Pynchon, C. L.
Buell, H. M. Sessions, J. S. McElwain, R. Brooks, H.
E. Mosely, P. Stedman, Chas. Fowler and C. S. Newell.
Sec. and Treas.—J. N. Bagg.

SUSQUEHANNAH VALLEY.—Officers for 1864: Prest.—
WM. J. HUGHSTON, Sidney. Vice Prests.—W. H. Em-
ory, G. B. Fellows, Unadilla; David Siver, Walter
Wattles, Sidney. Sec.—R. W. Courtney, Sidney. Treas.
C. J. Hayes, Unadilla. Directors—Ralph Dewey, Sid-
ney; C. D. Fellows, Unadilla; Abner Johnston, W. T.
Hodge, Sidney; H. C, Gregory, David Lee, Unadilla.

Eural 3f0te0 anb

PERSONAL, AND PBOGBESSIVB.—We have the pleasure
of announcing that Mr. CHAS. D. BBAGDON, formerly
editor of the Prairie Farmer, and for the past two years
our Western Aid, has changed his base from Chicago to
Rochester, and been assigned duty on the RUBAL'B
Office Staff as Associate Editor—a position for which
he is eminently qualified, as thousands of ourj readers
are aware. Mr. B. 's familiarity withjagricultural mat-
ters at the West, his knowledge concerning the wants
of the farming community, and earnest advocacy of its
interests, have been manifested in our pages, giving
him an enviable reputation; hence we are confident that
the announcement of his new and more intimate con-
nection with the RURAL will be hailed with pleasure.
Added to his practical and theoretical knowledge of
Agriculture and Horticulture, Mr. B. possesses fine
literary taste, and has written much and well on various
subjects. Years ago he was a favorite contributor to
the RURAL (in which his "first efforts" appeared,)
over the signature of ©HARLEY CHESTNUT. That hia
practical knowledge and extended observation pertain-
ing to rural affairs, combined with conversance with
other matters appropriate for discussion in the RURAL,
will render Mr. BRAODON a most valuable and accepta-
ble member of our home staff, we are fully assured,
and trust the connection will prove gratifying and ben-
eficial to all interested.

— In this connection we ought perhaps to tender
acknowledgments to the substantial friends of the
RURAL NEW-YORKER for enabling us, by their generous
support, to employ such able contributors to its pages
as we have recently announced. But the best return
we can make is to render the paper increasingly valua-
ble and acceptable, and that is our earnest endeavor.
The simple fact that we have received during the past
six weeks more subscribers than during the whole of the
preceding year, indicates that our present volume is
destined to have a much greater circulation than either
of its predecessors, and we shall endeavor to make it
worthy of the large measure of support it is receiving.

A I D THE SICK AND WOUNDED SOLDIEBS.—The ladies
of various cities —Chicago, Cincinnati, Buffalo, Roch-
ester, &c.,—have recently held very successful Fairs or
Bazaars for the benefit of sick and wounded soldiers of
the National Army. And it is now announced by cir-
cular (and a private letter before us) that a Metropoli-
tan Fair is to be held in the city of New York, begin-
ning on the 28th of March next in aid of that humane
and patriotic association, the Sanitary Commission.
The object is certainly a worthy one, and we trust
societies and individuals will contribute liberally.
County Agricultural Societies and Farmers'Clubs would
aid the Union cause by sending contributions to the
Fair, by express or otherwise, directed to the Receiving
Depot, No- 2 Great Jones Street, New York, where
they will be credited and their receipt acknowledged
by the proper committee. Those wishing particular
information should address Mrs. ELIZABETH W. SHEB-
WOOD, Secretary, at the Receiving Depot above named.

"STRAWS."—Under this heading the N. Y. Indepen-
dent of the 31st inst. states that in five successive days
of this month more than 125 new subscribers were
entered upon its books per day, and that the exact
number was 662. This may be considered extensive by
a paper which a few years ago spoke of the RUBAL
NEW-YOBKEB as a highly meritorious "country paper,"
—yet the said RURAL has received full two thousand
subscribers per day for more than five consecutive days
of this month, at least one-fourth of which must have
been new subscribers. The Independent should move
into the "rural districts" and become a "country
paper" if it really desires to attain a respectable
circulation.

»»«
W H A T ABE DOGS WORTH fr-We learn that the dogs

got among the Merinos of J. D. PATTEBSON, Esq., of
this Co., and destroyed $3,000 worth of sheep. What
are those dogs worth ? What are the dogs in this State
worth? There are not $3,000 worth of dogs between
the two oceans, if we except the shepherd dogs and
terriers. In Jefferson Co. recently, a citizen died the
horrible death which follows the bite of a dog—six
months after he was bitten. Who is safe? N.ot the
lives of all the dogs in the State are worth as much as
a citizen's life. We are in favor of legislation that
Bhall legislate dogs where they can Mil no more sheep,
cause no more deaths, nor endanger our children
lives, reader.

T H E AMERICAN PHRENOLOGICAL JOUBNAL-Enters
upon a new year and .volume with a splendid number
and under very favorable auspiees. It has beenigreatiy
improved since the return of Mr. WELLS from Europe,
and is entitled to augmented support from its friends
and the public. Published by FOWLEB & WELLS, New
York, whose advertisements see in this paper.

l i

THAT HAUNCH OF VENISON—Sent us a few days ago,
by H. C. BINGHAM, Esq., of Brantford, C. W., (long
time an efficient recruiting officer for the RURAL Brig-
ade,) was appreciated by family and friends who par-
took thereof. One of the latter, In acknowledging the
receipt of a portion of the haunch, writes:—" We read
of martyrs going to ' the stake' joyfully, and I can
fully realize their feelings if their steaks were at all like
those you sent. I think I can now better appreciate
our friend the Doctor's enthusiasm over deer hunting
in the Adirondacks, and his relish for saddles and
stakes of venison. The [this] poet says:
Hark to that sound, stealing faint thro' the wood,
Heart hammers, breath thickens, swift rushes the blood,
It swells from the thicket more loud, and more near,
'Tis the Doctor himself—he has started a deer,
His antlers thrown back, and his body in motion,
With quick rise and fall, like the surge of the ocean,
His eyeballs wide rolling, in phrensied affright,
Out bursts the magnificent creature in sight.
[Note—You must observe that this is the deer, not the

Doctor.
The Doctor pulls trigger, the deer springs on high,
The ' medicine man' says < the patient must die.' "

Thanks to our Canada friend, who annually makes
such joyful martyrs and poets!

'SHE CANADA FARMER.—Some weeks ago we stated
that Hon. GEO. BROWN, of the Toronto Globe newspa-
per, was about to commence the publication of a semi-
monthly agricultural journal entitled The Canada
Farmer. The initial number of this journal is before
us, and is highly creditable in both contents and ap-
pearance. The several departments are well filled, and
comprise an unusual variety—a better melange, we
think, than the editor and contributors will be able to
present in each subsequent issue, when time to prepare
matter will be limited. Mr. F. W. CLARKE, of Guelph,
is the chief editor. A number of able contributors are
announced—among others, Mr. GEO. BUCKLAND, Pro-
fessor of Agriculture in Toronto University, who takes
charge of the Live Stock department, and D. W. BEA-
DLE, Esq., of St. Catherines, who takes charge of the
Horticultural department. We cordially welcome The
Canadian Farmer, and wish it much success.
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PEARS IN THE ISLAND OF JERSEY.

IN a very elaborate work, recently published
on the " English Channel Islands," Jersey and
guernsey, etc., by E. T. ANSTED, there is an
extended notice of the Pear Culture of thosi
Islands, which have long been celebrated for
their abundant and superior fruit. Some of thi
finest pears ever seen in the English markets, i
Is well known, come from the Island of Jersey.
These facts led us to examine this work with
much interest, and to notice carefully the condi-
tion of soil and climate under which this fruit if
produced.

The islands, it appears, although situated a
little souflh of England, and within sixteen mile
of the coast of France, have a climate but little
milder than that of the southern counties o
England. The mean annual temperature o
Greenwich, England, is 48.7 deg., that of Jersey
is 50.8 deg. But the climate of Jersey is much
more equable than that of England. The ther-
mometer never rises higher than 83 deg., and
never sinks lower than 24 deg. The spring
months are cool, the autumn temperature is four
degrees higher than that of Greenwich, and the
winter six degrees higher. The summer tem-
perature is cooler than that of the south-east of
England. Snow rarely falls to any depth, and
remains on the ground only a day or two.

The soil of the island is largely of granite
formation, but is said not to be rich in organic
matter, or in potash or phosphoric acid. Much
sea-weed is used as a top-dressing for agricultu-
ral purposes; but nothing is said of the special
manures employed for the pear. The inhabi-
tants, however, are largely engaged in horticul-
tural pursuits, exporting annually six to nine
tuns of Black Hamburg grapes, grown under
glass, and of course they know something of the
art of cultivating and manuring plants and fruit
trees. We quote the following passages from
the work above mentioned, on the production
of pears:

"Both Jersey and Guernsey are remarkably
successful in the culture of pears, whose export
has long been a source of considerable profit.
As many as 59 named varieties are cultivated in
Jersey, some of which are very excellent, and a
few of them keep well and range over many
months for table use. The most remarkable in
both islands is the Chaumontel, which certainly
attains, there, its greatest perfection, owing, no
doubt, to the peculiarity of the climate it enjoys,
and the absence of night frosts when its final
ripening approaches. Great attention is also
paid to its culture. Then, pears are usually
plucked about the 10th of October, but are not
fit for use for several weeks, being in perfection
about Christmas. Those weighing 16 ounces
are regarded first rate, and fetch good prices.
Pears of this size average in value from four to
five pounds sterling per hundred, in the Guern-
sey or Jersey market; but as they diminish in
size the price falls rapidly.

" Chaumontel pears of extraordinary size are
sometimes obtained by removing most of the
fruit from a tree. The largest and best grown
specimen on record was grown in Guernsey in
1849. I t measured 6J inches in length, and 14J
inches in girth, and weighed 38 ounces English
weight. No pear of this variety weighing more
than 30 ounces appears to have been grown in
Jersey. Five Chaumontel pears were obtained
from one tree, in 1861, in the garden of Mr.
MARQUAND, Guernsey, four of which weighed,
together, seven and a half pounds. The tree,
though usually prolific, in this case bore only
these fine pears, which weighed respectively
32J, 33, 31J, and 22 ounces.

" The quantity of pears exported is always
very large, both from Jersey and Guernsey.
In the year 1859, a favorable year, nearly 10,000
bushels were sold from Jersey alone, while in
the following year less than 3,000 could be pro-
cured. From Guernsey, about 10,000 fine Chau-
montel pears, and 3,000 bushels of common
fruit, may be regarded as the average. The
fine pears usually command about five pounds
sterling per hundred in the island markets.
The smaller fruit are sold by the bushel, and are
much cheaper."

The islands in question are very small, neither
of them being over 10 or 12 miles long, by about
six miles wide. A large portion of the land, in
each of them, is rough, sandy and rocky, and
there is, of course, a long line of sandy coast, in-
capable of cultivation, and exposed to the
violence of the ocean winds. With all these
disadvantages, however, the climate is so tem-
perate and equable, that these islands are able to
supply the English market with new potatoes,
a immense quantities, three weeks in advance
of those grown in Cornwall. They are often
sold at one shilling and upwards per pound.
« e export of early potatoes from Jersey alone
amounts to about 3,000 tuns per annum. A sup-
Pjy of potatoes for winter use is imported from
France, in the autumn, when the price is lowest,
leaving a large profit in favor of the island.

Here, then, we have the conditions of climate
etc., under which are produced the famous pears
of Jersey. One aspect, only, of the climate, we
have omitted to notice; the degree of humidity
fnd the rain fall. This is less than in England,
out greater than in the South of France. The
sun"ner is often dry, but a real drouth seldom
occurs. There is not so much cloudy weather
as in England.

Our chief object in preparing this article is to
fall attention to the Chaumontel pear, and to
"jquire if it has not been unjustly and too hastily
Placed on the list of discarded varieties in this
country. Many of the decisions on the subject
oi pears have come from Boston alone. Boston
aw often pronounced a verdict for the whole
country; and the American Pomological Society,
«w the Fruit Books have put the verdict on

record as one not to be questioned or over-ruled
We desire to know whether or not the Chau-
montel pear has been fairly tried in a variety o
soils and climates in this country. I t appears
that it is capable of growing to a size large
even than the Duchess d'Angouleme, and i
ripens at a most desirable period, Christmas an<
New Year. Dr. KOBERT HOGG, author of the
standard English Fryit Manual, says it is "melt
ing, rich, sugary, and highly perfumed; a des-
sert pear of high merit."

We trust the new Pomological Assistant in the
Horticultural Department of the RURAL wil
tell us whether the Chaumontel has been fairly
tried in the country, and what has been the
result—East Penn. Fruit Grower.

REMARKS. — The Chaumontel has not suc-
ceeded well in this country, as far as we know
We have ourselves grown it for 25 years, and
although we got fair sized, high colored fruits,
they do not attain that excellence which entitles
it to rank with our best pears. Our climate,
evidently, does not quite suit. The climate of
the Channel Islands is moist and much more
equable than ours. The range of the thermom-
eter is said to be from 80 deg. to 37 deg. We
have thought that the climate of Tennessee and
Georgia would suit this variety. If we should
ever be able to hear from our old friend BERCK-
MANS, he will be able to inform us on that
point. We will be happy to hear from other
fruit growers on the subject. B

NEW AMERICAN FRUITS.

HOVEY'S MAGAZINE in its annual, compre-
hensive, and interesting article on the "Pro-
gress of Horticulture," makes the following
statement in relation to new American Pears
and Grapes:

•lA few years have caused an immense change
in public opinion regarding American pears
The late Hon. John Lowell, with his good judg-
ment, said, in 1832 or 1833, that there were only
four or five varieties of known American origin
that were worth growing! How stands the
matter now? In the short period of thirty
years the number exceeds one hundred, and at
the rate of recent increase will soon be two hun-
dred, or more; and these embrace kinds whose
excellence no European pear can equal. In
fact, we begin to think foreign pears will soon
be considered of as little importance as foreign
apples, of which only one half a dozen are
thought worthy of a place in our orchards.
Look at the results of the last dozen years, viz.:
The Sheldon, Swan's Orange, Dana's Hovey,
Augustus Dana, Excelsior, Moore's Pound,
Kingsessing, Clapp's Favorite, and the.Ed-
monds. No other ten pears of their season can
surpass, if equal thejn. If every decade shall
give us similar results, how rich in this delicious
fruit will American collections be? We make
no account of previous accessions, such as the
Dix, Seckel, Lawrence, Boston, and other un-
equaled pears.

"Nearly all these have been accidental pro-
ductions, showing how much must be due to oar
climate, or some other unknown cause, for this
excellence; and if so much has come from acci-
dent, what will be the result of skillful efforts
made with a view to combine the merits of two
varieties, under our present accumulated knowl-
edge of hybridization? We do not doubt they
will be as progressive as similar efforts with
other fruits.

'And of the grape, how immense have been
the strides towards excellence. Had the Con-
cord been but half the good grape it is, the
impetus its introduction gave to the growth of
new seedlings would be alone worth all the dis-
appointment which must have ensued. But it
has not only exceeded all that was promised for
it—standing by all good authority at the head of
popular grapes—but it has awakened an interest
in grape culture that will not cease till even the
Concord is as much surpassed as that surpassed
its predecessors. Already we have the Adiron-
dac, like it in sizcof bunch and berry, and color
of fruit, a fortnight earlier, and superior in
quality. I t only remains to see if its growth,
hardiness, ease of cultivation, productiveness,
&&, are equal to its other acknowledged quali-
ties. If so, for the present, at least, the Con-
cord and Adirondac will be the grapes. And
now we have the sum of a dozen years' grape
growing, viz.:—The Concord, Adirondac, Allen's
Hybrid, Rebecca, Delaware, Union Village,
Crevelling, Iona, Winchester, Framingham
Seedling, and Hartford Prolific. There are still
others, among which some of Rogers' Hybrids
might be named, but after a careful examination
of them for three years, we can see nothing that
should give them the name of hybrids; they are
simply improved varieties of the kinds they
were named from, and we cannot detect the
least foreign blood in them. Who that culti-
vated the'Isabella and Catawba so many years,
rarely obtaining a sweet berry, but must ac-
knowledge their indebtedness to the raisers and
introducers of these valuable kinds, so hardy,
and so early, that they can be grown anywhere,
and so good that cold-house grapes- can scarcely
compete with them in the market. Liberal

remiums for superb seedling grapes will find
he above list doubled in number in another ten

years."

It will be observed that Hoyey's Magazine
holds that Rogers' grapes are not hybrids, but

improved varieties." This is our own opinion.
We have examined these grapes in the fruit,
wood, foliage and habits of growth, and have
been unable to " detect the least foreign blood
in them." This we are aware is in conflict with
'pinions entitled to great weight.

The circumstance, however, as to their being,
or not being, hybrids, though of great scientific
interest and importance, will not affect the qual-
ities of the grapes. Some of them will, beyond
a doubt, prove valuable; among such, we think

No. 3, 4, 9,15 and 44 may be named. Anothe
year, if favorable for the grape crop, will d<
much to settle the character of many of the»
Rogers' grapes.

POMOLOGICAL GOSSIP.

The Hartford Prolific. — A. G. HANFORD, O
Columbus, 0., calls this the very best earl
grape in cultivation, and says it deserves to b
highly prized for adding a full week or ten day
to the grape season. The vine is hardy and pro
ductive, and he says the habit of dropping thi
fruit when ripe, nearly or quite disappears as th
vines become older.

The EUesdale Raspberry.—This has been pub
lished as a new fruit. A correspondent of th
Iowa Homestead, writing from Shellrock, Iowa,
says it is seven years old at least, he having cul-
tivated it, or one exactly like it, that length of
time. Says he found it in a grove near by where
there are any amount of them growing wild.
We do not remember to have seen the descrip-
tion of this fruit.

The Four best Pears.—A. correspondent of th
Massachusetts Ploughman names the following
as the four best pears, giving his reasons in de-
tail. If a person is to plant but one variety, he
recommends the Bartlett above all others. I
two are to be planted, he names the BarUett and
Duchess d' Angouleme. If three are planted, he
adds the Vicar of Winkfield to those above named
He says, " with a little care in ripening, these
three will give a regular and uninterrupted suc-
cession of fruit for the table, or for market from
about the 20th of September until January."
For a collection of four trees, principally for
family use, he adds to the above Dearborn's

The Crevelmg Grape.—Mr. HANFORD, quoted
above, says the Creveling is a better grape than
the Hartford Prolific, with a good size bunch,
rather loose, berries dark purple, with a thick
bloom; flavor, sweet, excellent. This with the
last named grape he recommends for culture as
"two early grapes."

Peaches in Japan.—THOMAS HOGG, in the
Horticulturist, writing of the fruits of Japan
says of the peach there:—"Although of fair size
and appearance, they are inferior in flavor. This
may be partly attributed to the practice of pick-
ing all their fruits in a very green state. No
fruit suffers more from this treatment than the
peach." We quote this to denounce the practice
of sending early peaches to market a week or
ten days before they ought to be picked, which
obtains among some growers.

The Devereaux and Lenoir Grapes.—-WILLIAM
MUIR, a Missouri grape grower, has written an
article in which he brings testimony to prove
that the Devereaux grape of the Washington
;ardens is identical with the Lincoln; and that

the latter is distinct from the Lenoir, which it
has been regarded by some as a synonym.

The Philadelphia Raspberry.—A. week or two
since we published a paragraph concerning this
new raspberry. We have since seen an article
from W M . PARRY, of New Jersey, in which he
states that it has been thoroughly tested by the
side of leading varieties during the past ten
years, and has proved to be superior to any
other kind in cultivation. This is very high
praise; indeed, the article in question is rather
too superlative in relation to the relative merits
of this fruit. We cannot conscientiously advise
our readers to pay a big price for it; better wait
until it is better known and cheaper.

The Belmont Apple in Indiana. —The State
Pomological Society discussed the merits of this
apple. J. D. G. NELSON, of Fort Wayne, said
it was almost uniformly fine, healthy and pro-
lific, little disposed to rot, and that he regarded
it as the best single variety with which he was
acquainted. He said that it, like most varieties,
did better in the open air than in close confine-
ment.

Gen. ORR said it had not done well in the
north part of the State. I t was often scabbed
and specked. Still he regarded it a good variety
for a email orchard.

THE WHITE WILLOW FOR FENCE.

T H E R E is, perhaps, not another man in the
West who has had a larger experience with,
nor a more thorough knowledge of, hedging
plants of all sorts, than Prof. JOHN B. TURNER,
of Jacksonville, 111. We find in the Prairie
Farmer the following opinion of the White Wil-
low, which we publish for the benefit of our
readers, who may be solicited to invest:

"Years ago I tried the Gray Willow, and
also several other sorts of willow, and have
hedges or parts of hedges of them now standing
on my place. I know not how these trees may
work further to the north. I once thought
them a success here; they did first-rate for some
ten or twelve years — after that they began
gradually to thin themselves out, or die out at
the bottom; and now there are holes in them,
as any one can see, through which not only a
tog but a large ox could easily walk as if the
fence was all removed. I am fully aware that
this tendency of trees to thin themselves out on
different soils and in different climates is very
various, and while they may do so here, they
may not elsewhere; but I have many fears that
such will finally prove to be the result with all
such classes of trees over a much wider region
than is now supposed; and that many bitter
Jisappointments will at last ensue.

" The time of testing most hedge plants is far
too short—fifteen or twenty years for the soft-
growing willows, cottonwoods, poplars, &c., is
the shortest time upon which a man can make
up and report an intelligent and reliable opinion
on this vital point. All the hedges I have ever
tried, and all I have ever known of in this
county, of this description of trees, have, in the
nd, on this fatal ground, utterly failed. All

that is said about this willow as a tree for
screens or timber is substantially true, and too
much of it cannot be planted for those purposes;
but I greatly fear that it will in the end fail for
a hedge throughout all Central Illinois, how-
ever well it may do elsewhere. At least I am
sure that I can never make such a lasting hedge
of it as we want here, and I doubt whether
others can. I wrote substantially the same
opinion to our Horticultural Society last year,
but I have never seen it published.

" I write my present opinion, conscious that I
am not embarrassed by any personal interest,
even if mistaken in my personal experience. I
may add that I have never been able to sell a
single branch of the willow for a hedge to any
man who had first seen my hedge as it now is,
and I show it to all who call for the slips,"

INDIANA POMOLOGICAL SOOIETT.—We have received
a brief report of the proceedings of the first day's ses-
sion of this Society, at its last meeting, at Indianapolis.
The President, I. D. G. NELSON, of Fort Wayne, in
his address, said of the importance of care and judg-
ment in the selection of varieties for culture, that
" ten well selected trees were often worth more money
than a hundred taken promiscuously, without knowl-
edge, and without care as to their character." He cau-
tioned the members against the Canada Thistle, as a
pest that depreciated a place one-half its value the
moment it got a foot-hold.

He urged the re-districting of the State, pomologi-
cally, being governed by its geological divisions instead
of Congressional districts. A committee, consisting
of Prof. K. T. BBOWN, Gen. JOSEPH OBB and
JOHNSON, was appointed to re-district it and report.
We shall be glad to receive the official report of the
proceedings of this Society.

CDI/TUBE or THE OSIER WILLOW.— In reply to Inqui-
ries in regard to the culture of willow, in BUBAL of
Jan. 9,1 would say, prepare your ground as for planting
corn, or if not clean fallow it. Then plant in rows
three feet apart, placing the sets one foot apart in the
row, and cultivate the same as corn for two years. Cost
of cuttings, planting and cultivating, $20 per acre.
The best variety for market is the Salix Pwpurea.
You may obtain from two to four tuns per acre, de-
pending on soil and cultivation. Price per tun from
$90 to $120. They will grow well on any rich soil,
but a black muck is preferable.—W. P. KUPERT, Ge-
neva, N. Y.

• • *

POMOLOGICAL WISDOM.—A verbose writer in the
New York Tribune says:—" I have noticed quite a rage
among some pomologists to shorten in their fruit trees
during the summer, that is, to cut off the ends of the
branches. Their object may be well enough, such as
making the tree more stocky; but one thing is certain,
the tree does not bear, because the buds which the tree
was developing have been cut off."

This is pomological wisdom! Don't the man know
that a man does not cut off all the fruit buds when he
cuts off the ends of the branches? If he does not, he
does not know enongh to educate the Tribune readers in
horticulture.

DESTROYING WEEDS ON GARDEN WALKS.—A cor-
respondent of an Irish paper says the following appli-
cation will keep the weeds out of walks:—Boil 11b. of
arsenic in 3 gallons of water; add to each pound so
boiled 7 gallons of cold water. Pour it on the walks,
&c., from a garden watering pot rose, in dry weather,
being careful not to let any of the liquor touch the
edging, as it will destroy the grass or box. Ten gallons
will do for 26 or 30 square yards. Keep all the fowls off
the place for two or three days after

T H E AMERICA TEA PLANT.—Mr. E. DTJBAND, in the
Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences, has recently
presented a paper denying that any discovey has been
madein Pennsylvania of a plant similar to the Chinese
tea plant. He says the American tea plant is entirely
different in its characteristics and qualities from the
Chinese tea plant. The American plant is very com-
mon in our woods, and popularly known by the name
of Jersey tea, under which it was used during the rev-
olutionary war.

>-«-•

PEACH BUDS NEAB CINCINNATI.—We see by our ex-
changes, that a report was recently made at a meeting of
the Cincinnati Hort. Society, stating that after a careful
examination of the peach buds, the committee are of
the opinion that every peach bud is killed—the effect of
the recent cold weather.

PLANTING PEAB TREES.—Will Winter Nelis,. Law-
rence, Buerre Bosc, Bartlett, and White Doyenne pears
succeed on rich limestone hill-sides facing the North ?—
I. P. A., Metamora, Ind.

We should regard such a soil and aspect favorable for
pears generally. Some protection from the west wind
would be desirable.—B.

OSAGE OBANGE SEED.—1 have been watching for six
months for an advertisement in the BUBAL of Osage
Orange seed. Has anybody got it ? Where can it be
obtained?—W. M.

Our armies are in Texas. With Gen. BANKS' army
is a Capt. MANN, of the firm of OVERMAN & MANN,
Bloomington, 111., who will secure Osage -seed if it is
possible to do so. He is largely interested in the prop-
agation of plants.

T H E LADT APPLE.—I wish to know all about the
jady Apple, Pomme d' api. Our soil is clay loam and

some sandy loam. If you think it will do well and
prove profitable on such soil, I propose to plant many
—P. RHODES, WiUiamsviUe, N. Y.

The Lady Apple would no doubt succeed well on your
3oil. It is a great bearer, and in the markets of the
large cities, as New York, Boston, Philadelphia, &c.,
commands a very high price; three or four times that
if common winter apples. We have no doubt but that
its cultivation may be made profitable, but our own ex-
perience will not justify us in recommending it to be
slanted extensively.—B.

LOCATION FOR HOME AND FECIT FABM.—-Please tell
me where is the best and cheapest place for me to locate
a cosy little home and small fruit farm in your State.
—A. B., Grand Rapids, Mich.

The counties of Wayne, Monroe, Orleans and Niaga-
ra, on the South shore of Lake Ontario, and portions
if Chautauque, on the South shore of Lake Erie, are
regarded as the best in our State for fruit culture gener-
ally. And we have no doubt but you can find such a
farm as you desire in any of those counties, by giving

our wants proper publicity. If you want a "small
fruit" farm, as we understand it, a farm for the culture
>f small fruits, such as grapes, berries, &C-, you should

locate as near as possible to a large city that would af-
ord a good market.—B.

DANDY PUDDING, OR F R E N C H C U S T A R D . -
Takeeteacupsfuls sweet milk and p u t it in a
pail to boil. Have ready the yolks of 6 eggs, 6
even teaspoonfuls flour, and 6 of brown sugar
well beaten together, and when it boils stir it
in. When thoroughly cooked turn it upon a
large meat platter and flavor with lemon. (This
is. for the bottom.) Have ready the whites of 6
eggs beaten to a stiff froth, stir in this, gently
6 teaspoonfuls loaf sugar rolled fine, flavor with
any thing you like, then take a spoon and drop
this froth over, keeping it in.balls as much as
possible. I t will then want to sit in a hot oven
about a minute. Care should be taken not to
let it brown, and you will have a dish beautiful
for either dinner or supper.

LEMON PIE.—Juice and rind of one lemon;
l c u p sugar; yolks of 2 eggs; 3 table^poonfuls
flour; milk to fill the plate; line the plate with
paste,|and pour in the custard. After it is baked,
beat the whites of 2 eggs and 4 tablespoonfuls
powdered sugar to a froth, and spread over the
pie. Brown lightly. This makes an excellent
pie, but we think them much better sliced and
made like green apple pie.

BAKER'S GINGERBREAD.—TWO cups molas-
ses and 4 tablespoonfuls butter stirred together
without melting; add 1 cup flour; 2 tablespoon-
fuls soda, dissolved in 1 cup milk; 1 teaspoon
alum, dissolved in J cup boiling water, and 1
tablespoon ginger. Stir all well together, add-
ing flour gradually, roll thin, cut in cards. Bake
quickly. s. B. L. BATHRONE.

COLORING CRAPE SHAWLS, &c.

E D S . RURAL:—In reply to several inquiries
in your paper, I would answer:

To COLOR W H I T E CRAPE SHAWLS.—Take
sixpence worth of cudbear (which can be pro-
cured at almost any country store,) to about
two gallons of soft water; put in the cudbear
and heat it gradually until it boils. Wash the
goods in strong soap suds, then put it in the
dye, stirring it constantly. Take it out and air
often, and when dark enough to suit your taste,
wash in soap suds and rinse in cold water. This
colors a beautiful crimson, that will not fade.

To MAKE HARD SOAP.—Take four pounds
bar soap, two pounds sal soda, three ounces
borax, two ounces spirits hartshorn, and eight
quarts ef water. Cut the soap in small pieces,
put it in the water and heat gradually, but do
not let it boil. When the soap is thoroughly
dissolved, put in the soda and borax. Keep it
hot until they are dissolved, then pour it in a
tub to cool. When about lukewarm, stir in the
hartshorn". When cold, cut in bars and put
away for use. From the above quantity you
have twenty-five pounds of good soap, at a
trifling cost. For washing, make a good suds
with the soap, put in your clothes, let them
soak a few moments, and they will require but
little rubbing. I t is excellent for flannel and
calico; also for the toilet. E D I T H .

Coeymans, N. Y., 1864.
*-*+

BROWN BREAD.—One of the chief cooks of
the Ladies' Fair held on the Fair ground of our
County Agricultural Society last year, has given
us her recipe for making brown bread. Those
who dined with the ladies on that occasion, can-
not but remember the palatable " rye and In-
dian" which constituted a feature of the enter-
tainment. We submit her recipe:

Take three quarts of sifted corn meal; scald
it with boiling water. When sufficiently cool
not to burn, add two cups of rye flour, one cup
of hop yeast, one half cup of molasses, and a
little salt; enough warm water to mix all to-
gether. I t should be much softer than wheat
dough. After raising about three hours, bake
in a deep dish, in a moderately warm oven, for
two or three hours. An iron baking vessel is
preferable to tin, if it can be obtained. Shorts
or Graham meal may be used instead of rye, if
necessary.—Decorah. (Iowa) Republic.

A N E X C E L L E N T R E C I P E FOR MAKING
YEAST.—Take eight good sized potatoes and
pare them; get two single handfuls of hops,
pour on them two quarts of water, and let them
boil as long as it takes to grate the potatoes.
Strain the hop water on the potatoes, and let it
stand until lukewarm; then add half a teacup-
ful of sugar, a tablespoonful of salt, one cup of
baker's yeast. Put this in a jug or jar, and
keep air-tight. One teacupful of this yeast is
enough for three loaves of bread. Set &e
sponge over night. Save a cupful of this yeast
to raise the next you make.—MRS. T. A N -
DREWS, Geddes, Onon. Co., N. Y.

»•«

HOT ROLLS, FOR B R E A K F A S T . — A t night
take one pint sweet milk, lukewarm; two eggs;
butter the size of a walnut; three tablespoonfuls
of yeast; flour enough to make it the consist-
ence of biscuit. Let it stand until morning,
then make in rolls. This is the best recipe I
ever saw.—MRS. T. ANDREWS, Geddes,. Onon.
Co.,N. Zl

EGG PUDDING.—Six eggs, six tablespoonfuls
of flour, to one quart of milk. Let your milk
boil, and add salt. Beat your eggs, add the
flour, and beat well together. Stir in gradually
while boiling, and continue till done. Serve
with sweetened cream; nutmeg or lemon as a
flavor.—ABBIE, Saratoga, Minn.

———— »_^» _—.
[SPECIAL NOTICE.]

A LAST RESOBT.—Manufacturers of inferior Saleratus
who could not sell under their own names have doubt-
less adopted that of De Land & Co., and the labels of
their Chemical Saieraiw—a, superior article—to make
sales. They cannot sell twice in a place without detec-
tion. The genuine is in red papers.
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'NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP"

IN the quiet nurBery chambers,
Snowy pillows yet impressed,

See the forms of little children,
Kneeling, white-robed for their reed.

All in quiet nursery chambers,
While the dusky shadows creep,

Hear the voices of the children,—
" Now I lay me down to sleep."

In the meadow and the mountain
Calmly shine the winter stars,

But across the glistening low lands
Slant the moonlight's silver bars.

In the silence and the darkness,
Darkness growing still more deep,

Listen to the little children,
Praying God their souls to keep.

"If we die,"—so pray the children,
And the mother's- head drops low;

(One, from out her fold, is sleeping
Deep beneath this winter's snow,)

"Take our souls;"—and past the casement
Flits a gleam of crystal light,

Like the trailing of his garments
Walking evermore in white.

Little souls, that sj;and expectant
Listening at the gates of life,

Hearing, far away, the murmur
Of the tumult and the strife:

We who fight beneath those banners,
Meeting ranks of foemen there,

Find a deeper, broader meaning
In your simple vesper prayer.

When your hands shall grasp this standard,
Which, to-day you watch from far,

When your deeds shall shape the conflict
In this universal War,

Pray to Him, the God of battles,
Whose strong eye can never sleep,

In the warring of temptation,
Firm and true your souls to keep.

When the combat ends, and slowly
Clears the smoke from out the skies,

When, far down the purple distance,
All the noise of battle dies,

When the last night's solemn shadows
Settle down on you and me,

May the Love that never faileth,
Take our souls eternally.

[Springfield Republican.

Written for the Rural New-Yorker.

NOTHING TO YOU?

" W I N N I E , do not let me see you giving frag-
ments to beggars at the street door again. I
will not have the dirty creatures around."

"But, Auntie, it was a little girl, and so miser-
able and ragged. She tried to thank me, bat
commenced crying and sobbed as if her heart
would break, poor thing. How the wind whist-
led through her rags; I wish you could have
seen how grateful she seemed for the bread and
cold meat."

" I can assure you I have no desire whatever
to come in contact with such people. What is
she to me ? I have nothing in common with
street paupers."

Can she be anything to you, with your won-
drous beauty, your pride, your riches ? To you
whose home is a palace, whose slightest wish is
a command, whose jeweled hand has never per-
formed3 harder labor than that of sending rich
music flooding through those grand halls, as
they moved quickly over the pearled keys of
your rose-wood piano, when the dancers feet
woke no echoes with their light tread upon
wreaths of mimic flowers. Can it be that the
holy eyes of childhood have ever sought your
own, that a tiny, dimpled hand ever rested con-
fidingly in yours, and a bird-like voice chirped
the name of mother in your ear ? Can it be that
you ever guided with all a parent's care and
tenderness the earliest steps of infancy,— ever
taught a lisping tongue its " first prayer ?"

Ah! yes. A shadow sweeps over that proud
face, a mist of tears hangs heavy over those dark
eyes, and the curl of scorn on those red lips has
changed to an expression of deepest sadness.
Yes, you have a heart, a heart to sorrow and
ache. It is dark and gloomy now to be sure,
but once, years ago, a child's love sprang up
there and threw out its creeping tendrils, beau-
tiful leaves and sweet flowers all over the dark
walls, filling the deep cells and dismal dungeons
with the perfume of its lovely bloom. There is
a picture there now, half veiled with the cob-
webs of time, a picture of a little earth angel
with earnest blue eyes and long twining curls of
gold, and down through the dim heart galleries
floats a childish voice that once called you by
the sacred name of mother. You remember
how large and bright those blue eyes became,
how the pink faded from off those cheeks day
by day, and how that ringing voice grew low
and plaintive like a summer night wind. You
remember how kind hands straightened the little
stiffened form you had held so many times
close to your heart You remember how they
smoothed back the flossy curls and twined a
white rose bud among them, and placed another
amid the fleecy folds of the tiny shroud. You
go often to visit a little mound with its costly
monument, bearing the name of the loved one,
and weep for the child whose love lies buried
away deep in your heart. Anfl you remember
all this, and say that this little shivering, starv-
ing, weeping child is nothing to you?

Oh, pause and remember, lest when your rich
clothing is changed for the death robe,—when
instead of these grand halls for a dwelling place
you sleep away the long, long night of death
amid the chill darkness of the tomb,—when
your weary spirit feet falter before the pearly
gates of the New Jerusalem, the angel who
keepsjthe golden keys looks pityingly down upon
you and says, " My Master knows you not. He
was an hungered and you fed him not, He was
thirsty and ye gave him no drink, naked and ye
clothed him not, sick and in prison and ye visited

Mm not. Inasmuch as ye have not dom it unto one
of these ye Itnve not done U unto Him. Go t h y way
thou hast no inheritance in the Kingdom of
Heaven." And away off on the "Evergreen
Mountains" you catch the gleam of an angel's
robe and your spirit child's voice comes stealing
through the pearly bars, chanting a song of Love
and Heaven lost to you forever. N E T T I E .

Jamestown, N- Y., 1864.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

MY F O L L I E S .

I T was a foolish investment,—fifty dollars for
the beautiful, damask, cushioned chair; but then
I never counted my returns in yellow gold, but in
the currency of sweet heart thoughts. For six
months the chair had been the ultimate of all
my plans of retrenchment, and now it stood
wheeled on the piazza till the special nook was
cleared, a few moments only, but long enough
for the sharp steel, in the hand of a vagrant
boy, whose requests at the kitchen door had
been disregarded, to pass with a sharp ripping
sound through the strong cloth. In a moment
a firm grasp was laid on the little culprit. The
iron had pierced my own soul; the weeks of
patient toil, the long walks to and from school,
passed in rapid review. A look at the chair,
crossed and recrossed by the keen blade, then
down at the little sin-stamped face.

I cannot analyze my thoughts, but gradually
the angry ones passed away, and as gradually the
hold on the trembling arm relaxed. The child
made no effort to escape, but stood blinking with
that cowering, terrible look so often seen in the
eyes of the little ones apprenticed to crime. There
fell two great unwomanly tears that were lost
in the folds of my long sleeve. I could see the
clearer, though, for the tears; they had swept
away the last thought of anger. A change, too,
had been wrought in the hard visage of the
child; it was brightening as if a new thought
had rent the cloud that pressed down on that
young soul. Ah, it was foolish to buy the mere
luxury-foolish to weep at its marring—but
more foolish still to watch the little brown feet
moving away (at our bidding,) and to put forth
no effort to arrest them.

By common consent no allusion was made
to the mishap, though at times there was
a merry twinkle in the mischievous eyes of
brother Frank that made me feel uncom-
fortable. Could he have seen me let the
culprit depart? With a good deal of labor and
overlaid with the meshes of a large tidy, the
easy chair looked passably well.

A month passed away, when one morning
Frank entered the sitting-room, pushing before
him a little ragged boy who looked as if he would
gladly have beat a retreat. FRANK advanced
with a serio-comic grace, begging me accept of a
small token, left, he said, repeating the words
of the boy, " For the little woman who did'nt
nab him for slashing her chair." He placed a
seat for the timid stranger, then succeeded in
drawing his attention from that painful con-
sciousness of being the " observed of all obser-
vers." The little *' token," as Frank pleased to
call it, warmed by the fire, was making an
excursion on the carpet. A turtle's slow
gait was not accelerated by the fibers
of the carpet, and the child joined heartily
in the merry laugh, elicited partly by the
awkward movements of the turtle, and partly
by the group of appreciative faces watching it
so intently.

The chair has stood in its corner for three
years; the maid of all work asks why I don't have
it upholstered. Sh e does not know that the bitter
thoughts have changed to sweet associations; nor
why I linger at the door to speak a pleasant word
to the little errand boy who leaves the parcels.
Ah! three years have wrought a change! It
may be the small hands will prove too weak for
the breaking of the iron chains of habit; the
voices from old haunts may recall the feet now
walking in pleasant paths; leave the future
trustfully with Him " who knoweth the end
from the beginning;" but never think of my
"foolish investment" with regret; nor feel sorry
that I " remembered mercy." If the soul should
lapse to the old life, there will always be for me
a sweeter ring in the Savior's " Inasmuch as ye
have done it unto one of the least, ye have done
it unto me." ADELAIDE STOUT.

LEAP YEAR.

I T must be a subject of solemn reflection to the
whole estate of bachelorhood that during the
entire year 1864 the privilege of making love is
taken from them and bestowed upon the ladies.
I t may not be known to all the unmarried what
their respective rights and duties are. We will
therefore produce the law on the subject, show-
ing that the advent of every leap-year com-
pletely overturns the old rules which have
governed the kingdoms of love. In an old
law-book, printed in the year 1606, where it
treats of " courtship, love and matrimony," we
find the following:

" Albeit, it is now become a parte of the Com-
mon Lawe in regarde to the social relaytions of
life, that so often as everie besextile year dothe
return the ladyes have the sole privileges during
the time continueth of making love unto the
men, which they may doe either by words or
lookes, as unto them' seemeth proper; and,
moreover, no man will be entitled to the benefits
of the clergy who dothe refuse to accept the
offers of the ladyes or who dothe in any wise
treat her proposals with slight or contumely."

LOVE is not an intellectual admiration, a grat-
ified imagination. I t is too intangible for define-
ment, but the soul knoweth its presence by its
fullness of content in the beloved.—Mrs. Oakes
Smith.

MANY persons write because they have
nothing to do, not duly considering that they
haye also nothing to say.

Written for the Rural New-Yorker.

DKAD!

THERE are tidings of a battle,
Many soldiers brave are slain;

Is my darling, think yon, lying
On the fearful battle-plain?

Are those nut-brown locks dyed crimson,
With his life-blood in its flow?

Oh! my Father, look with pity
On a widowed mother's woe.

Hark! a newsboy shrilly crying,
As he swiftly hurries on,

" There's another battle fought,
And a Union victory won."

Oh! this cruel, cruel anguish,
And this dreadful, Bickening fear,

It is haunting me so closely,
That I cann'dt shed a tear.

I remember how I saw him,
In his manly, noble pride,

As I bade him "go," that morning
He was kneeling at my side.

How he said, " GOD bless you mother
For your pure and holy love,"—

He is so much like his Father,
Who is dwelling up above!

Even our old blinded " Carlp "
Seems to miss him every day,

For he whines, and listens for him,
Rowing he has gone away.

The canary scarcely warbles,
But sits quiet, all day long,

Missing that clear, ringing whistle,
And those merry bursts of song.

There's his str^w hat in the entry,
There's Ms slippers by the chair,

His guitar stands in the corner,
Where he placed it with such care,

Saying, " When you see this, mother,
You'll remember your poor feoy,"—

GOD grant his safe returning
To fill my heart with joy.

There I I've mused so long about him,
That I have not read a word,

For my thoughts have wandered strangely
Since the newsboy's cry I heard.

I am trembling with emotion,
And I dare not ope the sheet,

For the list of "Killed and Wounded,"
I shall be the first to meet.

Am I dreaming, is it fancy ?
Cease your throbbings my poor head,

'Till I read again that sentence,
" Capt. WALTER GEAHAH, Dead!'

Dead! who will smooth those ringlets,
Who will close the bright blue eyes ?

I will go at once and seek him,—
Who will tell me where he lies ?

Ah I my heart, cease, cease your throbbings,
For your surgings make me wild,

Dead! my boy, my only darling,
Dead! my noble, noble child!

Oh, this cruel strife and bloodshed,
Will it never, never ceaee?

Will this day of gloom and darkness
Never see the light of peace?

Two are waiting now in heaven,
Two are watching up above,

Beckoning me from earthly trials,
To a home of rest and love.

I am calmer! thou, oh, Father,
Freely gave thy only Son,

I can kiss the rod and murmur,1

" Not my vnU, but Thine be done."
Kochester, N. Y., 1864. BEBTIE.

,—»._«

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

WHAT SHALL OUR FOOTPRINTS BE?

T H E R E are some questions which we would
do well to ask ourselves every morning—some
problems which yield weighty solutions every
evening, as we sit within the veil of our hearts
and scan them thoroughly before its faithful
monitors—questions which determine character,
and tell upon the principles we are weaving
through their agency; and which affect not
only our own inner selves, but are constantly
moulding the lives and destinies of all around
us. Conspicuous among these stands the fearful
query,—What shall our footprints be ?

GOD has carpeted the earth with a soft, rich
carpet, and every day we walk forth upon it,
but not in the same old tracks of yesterday—
Uiey with their prints have flown to that region,
the nearest conception, of which is eternity, and
left a record which we shall realize only in that
day when all records are read. Their steps
can never be retraced. But new grounds must
be traveled—new footprints made in the sands
of time — new records, to-day, traced in the
journal of Heaven. To matter and mind is
given a plastic nature; and every moment we
leave deathless impressions on surrounding char-
acter—handmarks that can never be washed
away; but, like the eddying tide, swell wider
and wider into the ocean of life. More than
eighteen hundred years have elapsed since there
came among the children of men one heralded as
the " bright and morning star." Glorious in His
humility, and blessed above men in His near-
ness to heaven, His footprints were destined to
become beacon lights to the world—guides to
all things right and good, and patterns for the
erring. No wonder the glad courts of heaven
rang with a loud Te Deum of joy, and the mount-
ains of earth echoed the song in one long jubi-
lee ; for man had now a guide—footprints to fol-
low that lead to the celestial home—ambitions
and hopes he had never known before. Since
that time man has had no excuse. To know the
right, involves the power to do the right; and
man in this instance is the creator of his own
destiny.

The laboratories of nature are full of chemi-
cal processes. Their deep workings arc all the
stronger by being so silent. The metal is slowly
but surely being coined. Yet had strict care
been taken, that those ingredients should not be
compounded, the metal would never have been
wrought.

At the great gate of eternity, we shall see

characters that might never have been con-
demned had a watchfulness perhaps on our
part been constantly had that no ingredients
save those of truth and right should form a
compound so eternal. Selfishness is in its most
dangerous state when it deprives us from caring
anxiously for the mould of our brother's nature.
Social forces are born in heaven that prompt us,
in our daily walk and conversation, to carefully
wield the chisel of destiny. The cry of our
brother's blood upon our garments arrest the
one—the smile of our Father and a home in
heaven repay us for the other. Thus it is all
through life. The little infant, crowned with
innocent smiles; the child, rearing up a column
in the home circle; the young man, making
strong his arm for the battle of life; and the
aged one. whose every wrinkle and hair of
snowy white tell histories great and good,-^11
these have a force in GOD'S plan concerning us
that measures only in the infinite.

The old year has drawn to a close. Its last
sands have been counted in its hour-glass. The
mournful echoes of its death bell toll upon our
ears. Pale and cold its form lies dead and mo-
tioaless, while around the bier, with bowed
heads and aching hearts, are gathered many
mourners. Are we among them ? Has the old
year gone down to its long home and left us
sadly mourning many misspent hours, many
talents perverted, many footprints dyed in'
blood? Do we drop our chisels and view with
horror the forms we are cutting for the Great
Gallery ? Does the long path we have traveled
all this year rise up before us, each step crim-
soned with a brother's blood? The new year,
in mercy, throws ajar her portals, and an angel
of hope lifts up our sinking hearts. Raising up
our stricken heads, she points to a lone star in
the distant horizon, and bidding us keep our
eye constantly upon its glimmering light, she
folds us softly within her mantle. 'Tis the star
of repentance. We may yet do better. A new
field lies before us,—pleasant walks and fruitful
gardens are all around. Loved companions
throng our pathway, and within us are strong,
ric/i talents. What shall our footprints be this
year? MARY P R I C E .

Adrian, Mich., 1804.

SOCIAL AMUSEMENTS.

P U T no obstacle in the way of the enjoyment
of everything that wealth and liberality can
contribute to divert the spirits and gratify the
imagination, and elevate the heart; but let it be
remembered, that over all these preparations,
the spirit of intelligence and discretion should
preside; and that there can be no permanent
happiness where there is a departure from pro-
priety. He is not the kindest friend who
pours forth the most liberally of his abundance;
but he who so manages his contributions, that,
while he promotes the innocent hilarity, he
does not jeopardize the moral habits of the
companions collected around him.

We are getting to be more dull, and grave, and
phlegmatic, than is wise or prudent. The plan
of our association is too strictly utilitarian. We
prune off and pare down, until the fruit, as well
as foliage, is in danger of destruction. We are
very little of an imaginative people. There is
not much that seems to us expedient, unless its
exact value is first mathematically ascertained.
The May pole and the Liberty pole are cut down;
the sports and gambols of merry England, the
jocund hilarity of beautiful France, the song,
the dance, the improvisatore of romantic Italy,
are out of season and out of climate; and our
public days are too often days of disgraceful in-
temperance, because there are no national
games, no lawful, pleasurable pastimes, which
may be honestly substituted for the daily labor
of life.—James T. Austin. i

AGE AND YOUTH.
" I AM like the hoary mountain,

Gray with years, and very old;
And your life a sprightly fountain,

Springs, and leaves me lone.and cold;
Dancing, dancing on your way,
Down the valleys warm and gay.

" There you go, Dear, singing, sparkling,
I can eee your dawn begin;

While the night, around me darkling,
With its death-dews, shuts me in—

Hear you singing on your way
To the full and perfect day."

' [ Gerald Alassey.
- • —.—v-»~*

NUMBER OP SONNETTEERS.—In all ages,
and in every nation where poetry has been in
fashion, the tribe of Sonnetteers hath been very
numerous. Every pert young fellow that has a
moving fancy, and the least jingle of verse in his
head, sets up for a writer of songs, and resolves
to immortalize his bottle or his mistress. What
a world of insipid productions in this kind have,
we been pestered with since the Revolution, to
go no higher.—Steele,

F E W BOOKS AND MANY THOUGHTS.—The
man of few books, if they be well chosen and
well read, is. master of many thoughts?

Don't let your children learn good and bad
things indiscriminately. To be sure the bad
might be eradicated in after years, but it is
easier to sow clean seed than to cleanse the
dijty wheat.—Fireside.

T H E T R U E AND FALSE'.—Extremity distin-
guishes friends. Worldly pleasures, like a phy-
sician, give us over, when we once lie a dying;
and yet the death-bed has most need of comfort.
Christ Jesus standeth by his, in the pangs of
death, and after death at the bar of judgment;
not leaving them either in their bed or grave.—
Bishop EaU.

A COMMON arm-chair is a more comfortable
seat than a throne, and a soft beaver hat a
lighter and more pleasant piece of head-gear
than a crown.

THE CLOUD'S SILVER LINING.

SAT, when in pity ye have gazed
On tSie wreathed smoke afar,

That o'er some town, like mist upraised,
Hung hiding sun and star;

Then as ye turned your weary eye
To the green earth and open sky,

Were ye not fain to doubt how faith could dwell,
Amid tnat dreary glare, in this world's citadel?

But Lovers a flower that will not die
For lack of leafy screen,

And Christian Hope can cheer the eye
That ne'er saw vernal green;

Then be ye sure that Love can bless
Even in this crowded loneliness,

Wherever moving myriads seem to say,
Go—than art naught to us, nor we to thee—away!

There are in this loud-stunning tide
Of human care and crime,

With whom the melodies abide
Of the-everlasting chime;

Who carry music in their heart
Through dusky lanes and wrangling mart,

Plying their daily task with busier feet,
Because their secret souls in holy strain repeat.

Faith, Hope and Love shed heavenly light
On Mammon's gloomiest cells,

As on some city's cheerless night
The tide of sunrise swells,

Till tower, and dome, and'bridge-way proud,
Are mantled with a golden cloud,

And to wise hearts this certain hope is given,
"No mist that man can raise shall hide the eye of

Heaven."

"WHILE IT IS CALLED TO-DAY."

TO-DAY, " while it is called to-day," is really
all the time there is. That which is called
"yesterday," is time no longer. While it was
called "to-day," it was a reality; it was here;
it was ours to use, to improve, to enjoy, to pro-
fit by; but since we began to call it yesterday,
it is ours no longer—indeed, it is a fact no longer;
it is out of existence. All there was of it, and
all we could make of it, was while it was catted
to-day. Yesterday—last week—last year—these
are but phrases denoting periods that existed
only while they were " called to-day."

Th'ere is no such thing as to-morrow, and there
never will be as a real entity, an actual matter
of fact. " Boast not thyself of to-morrow," for
" to-morrow" does not exist until it comes to be
called " to-day." " To-morrow" is only a word
—an expectation—not a reality. When it comes
into being, it is as "to-day," and not at all as to-
morrow. Strive as we may to peer into the
future, we shall find nothing there, for there is
nothing until it comes; and when it comes, and
while it lasts, it is simply " while it is called to-
morrow."

But to-day, in character and value, is what it
is very largely as the result of the departed and
dead yesterdays. They, in their succession,
while they were " called to-day," were working
out issues to give shape and coloring to what
should come after them, and this present, actual
to-day bears the marks which they have left
behind. And so to-morrow, when it becomes
to-day, shall be greatly shaped by the mould
which to-day is preparing for it. Who does not
know this? yet how few seem to understand it!

The great art of life, then, is rightly to esti-
mate and well to improve to-day. To-day is
everything. " While it is called to-day," time
and opportunity are here for all that is required
of us. But they wait not—they linger not.
To-day is fast dying into yesterday, and just
ready to take its place with the dead and buried
past. May the Great Teacher help us so to
number our days that we may apply our hearts
unto wisdom, " W H I L E IT IS YET CALLED
TO-DAY."

ENTERING INTO JOY.

T H E day of final account will be something
more than a day of joy, for it will be a day of
triumph to those who have faithfully labored.
Amid much discouragement and many re-
proaches they have wrought, and sometimes
they have been tempted to quit a service which
seemed to bring to them so little gain, and the
present promise of so small reward. Still they
have wrought humbly on in the faith of Him
whom they have sought dutifully to serve, and
when the Lord appears their triumph will be
complete. Archbishop Leighton employs the
following beautiful language:—" It is but little
we can receive here, some drops of joy that
enter into us; but there we shall enter into joy,
as vessels put into a sea of happiness!" Happy
are they who, having faithfully labored for the
ascended Master, and having abundantly trusted
in his worthy name, shall at last triumphantly
enter into the joy of their Lord.—Boston
Recorder.

RELIGIOUS PARENTS.—There is no earthly
blessing to be compared with that of a religious
training. You may be poor. You may hare to
struggle hard in order to procure the necessaries
of life. You may have had but little opportuni-
ty of acquiring the learning of the schools. You
may be debarred from the circles of the refined
and erudite. But having had parents who
claimed for you the right to Christian baptism,
and instructed you in the truths of the Gospel,
and set you an example of humble piety, and
used the requisite means for the purpose of crush-
ing your tendencies to sin and establishing you
inhabits of holiness,-your privilege is incom-
parably greater than that of those who have
been bom with a title to the largest estate or the
most exalted throne.—Bevi. J. ^esbO.

W R I T E your name by kindness, love and
meTcy, on.the hearts of the people you come £
contact with yearbyyear, and you willnever be
forgotten.
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GEOGRAPHY-HOW SHOULD IT BE TAUGHT?

NOT, we reply, wholly from books; nor should
books be ignored. But preliminary to the study
of Geography, as much as comes within the
pupil's observation of the topography of the
earth should be taught. For example, we are
in a country village, and occupy five hours a
day with a class of little children; one has,
come, this pleasant morning, down Sumner's
Hill; another has crossed the causeway by
White's Mill; a third has gathered dandelion
blossoms from the bank between the road and
Lake iEnon near the village, and so on.

The time arrives which we devote to a familiar
talk with the pupils upon common things,—
things which they may have seen; perhaps our
subject is the hill they have come down; the
attention is directed to other hills, the imagina-
tion to mountains, whose tops can only be
reached by a ride of a long half day; and to some
that are even higher than this, whose heads are
away above the clouds; to mountains that have
openings at their tops, where fire and smoke are
continually sent forth; we show them a picture
of such a mountain, or draw it upon the board,
and give its general name.

At a subsequent lesson, the school-yard is our
topic. Assisted by the children we represent the
yard upon the board, with the road, and the
adjoining common, or whatever else we see.

"We talk at another time of the lake, of its
beautiful lilies, of the fish, of the boats, or of
whatever of interest suggests itself; of the
islands, the sandy beach, the headlands, the
little bays. The lake is just a mile long, and
half a mile wide; we impress these distances
with others upon the mind, and fix the idea of
direction. We talk also of the little brooks that
run down the neighboring hills and crook about
through the long, smooth, and narrow valleys
that slope gradually down to its sides,—of the
sources whence they spring, of their swollen
condition after heavy rains. We trace the out-
let of the lake to the great ocean into which its
waters empty. Some of the pupils have seen the
ocean; we let them give their own ideas of its
appearance,—let them tell of the ships, of the
beach, of the birds, of the fish; we try to en-
large their ideas of its vastness; we talk with
them of the monster whale, of the sea turtle, the
walrus, of the mountains and fielsl.s of ice.

After these, come many more things to be
considered; animals of every kind, birds and
creeping things; plants, trees and fruits; heat
and cold, winter and summer; water and ice;
clouds and vapor; snow and rain; rocks and
soils, and some of the thousand relations and
uses of all these.

And then, at what age we cannot say, will
come the study of Geography,—for all this is not
Geography any more than a familiar conversa-
tion upon the various parts.of a house, the win-
dows, the doors, the sills, etc., is architecture.

Some careful teachers, after teaching thor-
oughly the geography (?) of the village, the
town, or the city, advance to the neighboring
town, thence to the county, thence to the State,
and so on,—enlarging their range till the earth
is at last embraced. To this plan we decidedly
object. The child can no more have an ade-
quate idea of a county or a State than of the
whole earth, unless the section comes within the
power of his observation,—if he depends upon
the representation, he may as well have a rep-
resentation of the whole as of a part.

The systematic study of Geography should be
begun with the globe. If you have not one, any
globular body may be shown to the pupils, an
apple, an orange, a pumpkin, or a ball of wood.
Its properties should be discussed, its form, its
circumference, its diameter; its hemispheres
should be shown—its equator—the equator as a
great circle maybe illustrated; an axis may be
made, and its revolutions shown; its latitudinal
and longitudinal distances may be explained—
measurements in degrees, the great and leaser
circles. And after all these points have been
considered, the child may be told that the earth
on which we live is a vast globe, differing in
size, but not materially in form, from these.
Give the earth's form definitely; labor to give
some idea of its size, its circumference, its diam-
eter, the equator—show where it cuts the sky—
its meridians—trace in the heavens the meridian
of your own locality, and the axis to the polar
star. Explain its daily rotation, the direction in
which it turns, and the resulting phenomena.
Illustrate the rate of its motion on its axis, its
distance from, and motion around, the sun.
Show the zones. Consider the surface of the
earth as being divided into land and water;
show the relative proportions of these by refer-
ence to a colored globe, or better, perhaps, a
slated globe upon which you have outlined the
continents; fix in mind the shape of the lands,
and the shape of the oceans. Transfer these
forms to the board; let the pupils trace them in
whole or in parts upon their slates, or upon
paper; they will by these frequent drawings
practically leam to look upon maps as pictures
of portions of the earth, and be fully prepared
to use maps in the place of the globe.

Next consider the reliefs of the lands; show
on the map or the globe, the representation of
the great mountain chains of the earth, the
table lands, the plains, the slopes. From the
mountains flow the rivers; consider these in
systems. See next what are the relations of the
land and the water of the earth; here some of
the obvious properties of the atmosphere de-
mand attention, as the great medium of commu-
nication between these mutually dependent por-
tions of the earth's surface, its currents or winds,
their modifications by the rotation of the earth,
the contour of the land, and the situation of the
mountain systems. Here consider rains; fertile

regions; deserts; situation and the cause of salt
lakes, etc. We now come to cMmate, and thence
proceed to organic nature, to plants and animals,
and finally to man.

We are now prepared to make a careful study
of that particular part of the earth which we
inhabit, the United States. We have traced an
outline of North America, and have drawn the
great rivers and mountain chains. We now
direct attention to the political divisions of
North America, and proceed directly to study
the great physical features of the United States:
we note its peculiar fitness for the wants of man,
its vegetable and mineral resources, its climate,
soil, etc. In our study we embrace the history
of its discovery and its early settlement, and
study till we embrace all that pertains to the
country in general, when we arrive at the more
detailed study of the general political divisions,
with their modes of life, their communications,
their institutions, etc.

We believe with this or a similar course,
children in a comparatively short time would
master the subject of Geography; which is what
few at present ever do. One lesson of a half
hour is time enough to give an attenive child a
good idea of all the great mountain systems of
the earth. We protest earnestly and confidently
against the process so laboriously and so unsatis-
factorily pursued of following a text-book from
State to State, through the vast maze of town
and country, lake and river, boundary and defi-
nition, till at last the mind is overburdened with
a mass of unclassified details, and the child feels
as a caged animal does that attempts to liberate
himself by gnawing his way out. When the
poor prisoner is free^ he looks with pity upon
himself, and with contempt upon the mass of
rubbish that entrapped him.

For very shame, let us eseape from such
working in the dark, and conform our teachings
to the obvious demands of the human mind.—
Massachusetts Teacher.

PRIMARY AND GRAMMAR TEACHERS.

I N some parts of the country—in the West
particularly—an interesting discussion is in pro-
gress relative to the place for the best teachers.
Some insist it should be in the Primary Schools,
and others in the Grammar Schools. A writer
in the Mnois Teacher talks in this wise:

" In the Primary School children learn their
letters; in the Grammar School they learn the
first principles in grammar and arithmetic.
Upon which foundation is there to be the most
building? Will the manner in which those
children learn the alphabet exert a greater
influence upon their future course of study than
that in which they learn to study the sciences ?
Why are so many people unable to explain the
inverting of the divisor in division of fractions ?
Is it because they are not taught the alphabet in
the right way ? or is it because the foundation
in ariihmdic was not well laid ?

" It is said that the best teacher should be in
the Primary Department, and if mediocrity
must preside at the teacher's desk, let it be in
the Grammar Department. By best teachers I
understand teachers who possess the faculty of
teaching in a pleasing way, of making crooked
things in learning straight, and of imparting
life and vivacity to scholars. Does it need any
more tact to teach a child his letters than to
teach him to write numbers? Does it require
any more tact to teach a child to draw than to
write ? yivacity is needed in a Primary School.
Does it require any more energy to interest
children in their tasks when they have scarcely
thought of the work than it does to interest
children who have worked upon some principle
during the previous evening, failed to compre-
hend it, and finally enter the class with the idea
that it is dull and hard, and they can not under-
stand it? If there is anything within the pro-
vince of the Primary School which requires
more tact than it does to make children believe
that Case is a subject which they can master,
and make lessons in disposing of substantives
interesting, I would like to learn what it is."

TEXT-BOOKS FOR TEACHERS IN THE CLASS.

Is it any way proper that a teacher should
have the aid of a text-book in the class more
than his scholars! Do not many of our teachers
sit, in undisturbed complacency, with the book
open before them, asking questions which they,
could not themselves answer if they were to be
questioned in their turn, and leading both ques-
tion and answer? Do not pupils often suffer
from this slavish confinement to the letter of a
book, and lose confidence in their teachers, and
interest in their studies ? The vivacity and ani-
mation of a lesson is necessarily gone when the
teacher is afraid to differ from his textbook, and
discourages anything like a spirit of free inquiry
among his pupils, lest he be led out of his depth.
Whatever is worth teaching, is worth teaching
well; and if the teacher and scholar were
obliged to meet on equal ground, if the one were
required to be as certain of the lesson as the
other, it would revolutionize the teaching in
many schools.

Let this be the rule in teaching, " Whenever
the pupil needs a text-book in reciting, the
teacher needs one in teaching, and only then."
In geography, history, grammar, and in all the
definitions and rules of arithmetic, a teacher
ought to be able to teach better without the
book than with i t I t would require more
thoroughness of preparation, of course, but that
is, of all things, to be desired. When the public
sentiment of New Hampshire requires such
teaching everywhere, most particularly in its
Common Schools, the State will have to spend
very little to educate its teachers; they will do
it for themselves.—N. E. Journal.ofEducation.

TRYING to be what we cannot, positively
prevents us from being what we ought.

WILLIAM MAKEPEACE THACKERAY.

T H I S noted English novelist is dead. His
death has produced a great sensation in Eng-
land. There are comparatively few English-
men, even, who would acknowledge, before his
death, how strong a hold THACKERAY had
upon the hearts of the reading classes. Now
that he is dead, the sorrow seems universal, and
the grief of his countrymen, unadulterated.
Comparatively few American readers, we think,
fully appreciated the writings of THACKERAY.
And there is a good reason for it, perhaps,
which may be found in the fuct that the char-
acters which he laid bare, either belonged to
another time, or to classes and castes unlike
those with which we are familiar. But it is
foreign to our purpose to attempt any analysis
of his merits as a writer. The English, and
many prominent Americans, belonging to our
literati, pay tribute to his genius in words of
glowing eulogy. It is to be supposed that they
know him. better than the class who fail to
appreciate his writings.

THACKERAY was. born in Calcutta, in 1811.
His father belonged to an old Yorkshire family,
and was engaged in the civil service of the East
India Company. When seven years old, the
son was sent to London to school—first to the
Charter House school, and thence to the Uni-
versity of Cambridge. But he did not take a
degree. When of age, he inherited a fortune,
chose Art for a profession, traveled on the Con-
tinent, and studied for several years in France,
Italy and Germany. When thirty years old,
his fortune was greatly reduced by losses and
unsuccessful speculations, and he adopted litera-
ture as a vocation. He contributed to the
Times, and to Frazer's Magazine, early in his
literary life. Among the earlier papers from
his pen were "The Great Hoggarty Diamond,"
"The Paris Sketch Book," "The Second Fune-
ral of Napoleon," "The Chronicles of the
Drum," "The Irish Sketch Book," and "Barry
Lyndon."

In 1841 he contributed to the great comic
paper, Punch, over the signature of " The Fat
Contributor," a series of papers, which were
followed by " Jeames' Diary," and " The Snob
Papers." In 1816, "Vanity Fair," illustrated
by himself, was published, following a Christ-
mas book entitled "Mrs. Perkins' Ball." I t
was followed by another Christmas book, called
"Our Street," then "Dr. Brick and his Young
Friend," "The History of Pendennis," "Re-
becca and Eowena," " The Kickleburys on the
Rhine," "The Newcomes," "The Virginians,"
"Lovel the Widower," "The Adventures of
Philip on his way through the World," and
later still, " The Roundabout Papers."

Such is the compend of his literary work.
By it he has attained the rank of the greatest
satirist of his time, and ranks high with the
best English novelists. Of his personal char-
acter, we must let another speak. TOM> TAY-
LOR, his friend, thus writes of the burial of
THACKERAY, at the Kensal Green Cemetery,
the 30th of December, 1863:

" The crowd which yesterday gathered within
Kensal Green Cemetery was almost made up of
men in some sense representative; and nearly
all of the classes whose manners THACKERAY
had most studied, whose weaknesses he had
most subtly detected, and whose shams and
sore points he had most mercilessly laid bare.
There were the literary men to whose little
foibles and vanities, improvidence and generos-
ity, he had dealt even measure of justice--the class
whose fopperies and faults of manner, or defects
of education, he had as keen an eye as for their
high aspirations and exquisite enjoyments—the
officials, lawyers, and men about town, and
swells, and soldiers, whose orders had all in
turn passed under his scalpel, and on to the
object-glass of his "microscope. Yet there
seemed but one feeling in that large crowd.
Respect and love for the departed, and sympa-
thy for his children, brooded like a presence,
and gave an awful solemnity to the responses
which rose from hundreds of reverent voices
in the bright and genial air that breathed rather
of Spring than Christmas time. At that mo-
ment it seemed as if every thought in those
hundred of hearts was attuned to one sentiment
All the little foibles and susceptibilities, to which
no eminent man was ever more subject than
THACKERAY, were lost sight of in the strong
sense of his gentle, noble and generous nature,
the geniality and playfulness of his humor, the
warmth of his heart and the openness of his
hand, the readiness of his recognition of excel-
lence, his delight in helping forward the strag-
gler or the student, the genuineness of his aver-
sion to all that was shifty, shuffling, or insin-

cere, his hearty hatred of a snob, and his cour-
ageous contempt and loathing of oppression.

"Looking back over the experience of a long
and intimate acquaintanceship with the dead, I
find that all has disappeared but the impression
of one of the sweetest and kindliest hearts, one
of the robustest, subtlest intellects, with which
I have been permitted to communicate. I be-
lieve this to be the impression of all who knew
THACKERAY well, and could judge him on fair
data, and of none more than some he had been
at feud with, on causes due often to their own
inconsiderateness or want of feeling, not unfre-
quently to his own touchiness in little matters,
or his excessive susceptibility to opinion.
Thinking of the inference which has often been
drawn from THACKERAY'S writings, that he
was a man who took a cynical pleasure in lay-
ing bare baseness or littleness, in showing re-
spectability how much it may have in common
with the blackguardism it shrinks from—not
because he loved respectability less, but because
he loved blackguardism more—in revealing sel-
fishness under all sorts of masks, I am aston-
ished how the notion ever took root. Such
inferences were contradicted by everything his
friends saw in THACKERAY'S life and manners.
No man delighted more to hear of good, gener-
ous or unselfish actions, or was heartier or
louder in his recognition of them. Better still,
no life was ever more made up of such actions.
But his subtle ken pierced through the multi-
form disguises of selfishness and meanness, and
his truthful nature compelled him to lay bare
what he found underneath. His hatred of pre-
tension and Pharisaism concurred with his large
charity in leading him to point out how the web
of all lives is shot with lights and darks. But
there was never any confounding of black and
white, stjjl less any sinister sympathy with evil
thoughts, words or doings, or any preaching of
the doctrine either of despair or devil-worship.
Perhaps there never was a man who was more
freely resorted to by the needy and the helpless
of1 his literary confraternity; and certainly
there was no man who ever recognized more
fully the claims of such brotherhood. All who
knew him must remember almost comical cases
of the straits he was often put to to find work
and pay for unfortunate literateurs who had
sought his aid—how he groaned, and sweated,
and protested, but always paid, and comforted.
I can hardly command myself yet to write of
THACKERAY'S sweet and amiable manners as a
companion, guest, or host; of the playfulness of
his wit, the charm1 of his manner, the gentle-
ness of his voice, the sweetness of his smile,
There was much of the child about him at such
times, as there was always something childlike
in his calm, candid face, and soft, bright eyes."

FACTS ABOUT THE REBELLION.

NOT eighteen months ago, the rebel Secretary
of War publicly predicted that on the 4th of
July, 1863, the rebels would beat their drums
on Boston Common, and that the rebel flag
would float in triumph over Fanueil Hall.

Wigfall, about the same time, predicted that
on the next Christmas day, he and his staff
would eat a holiday dinner at Philadelphia.

While at Gettysburg last summer, Gen. Ewell,
the successor of Stonewall, was heard to declare
that within a fortnight the rebel forces would
occupy Philadelphia, Harrisburg and Lancaster.

About the same time, the Richmond papers
were felicitating themselves that their forces
would succeed in setting on fire the vast coal
fields of Pennsylvania, and thus reduce them to
a mass of cinder.

A year ago the rebel forces were acting in
concert, moved by one head, united. For six
months past, the forces have been cut in two,
Communication between its commanders East
and West of the Mississippi has been infrequent,
unreliable and dangerous.

Two years ago, there were more rebels in fact
in Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee and Maryland,
than there were Union men. To-day, a popular
vote in those States yould be overwhelmingly
for the Union.

I t was claimed by the rebels, at the outset of
the rebellion, and for months afterwards, that
their cause represented twelve millions of people
in the slaveholding States. To-day the stars and
stripes float over slaveholding territory having
at least a population of over six millions.

These are indisputable facts, and they suggest
a sum in simple arithmetic:—If the rebels lose
one-half their territory and more than half their
population in eighteen months, how long can
the rebellion last? In other words, how long
can a firm which has lost half its capital and all
its credit in the course of two years' business,
keep out of the Bankrupt Court?

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

T H E words of the English language are a
compound of several foreign languages. The
English language may be looked upon us a com-
pilation, both in words and expressions, of
various dialects. Their origin is from the Saxon
language. Our laws were derived from the
Norman, our military terms from the French,
our scientific names from the Greek, and our
stock of nouns from the Latin, through the
medium of the French. Almost all the verbs
in the English language are taken from the
German, and nearly every other noun or adjec-
tive is taken from other dialects.

The English language is composed of 15,734
words—of which 6,732 are from the Latin, 4,321
from the French, 1,665 from the Saxon, 1,669
from the Greek,'691 from the Dutch, 211 from
the Italian, 106 from the German (not including
verbs), 90 from the Welsh, 75 from the Danish,
55 from the Spanish, 50 from the Icelandic, 31
from the Swedish, 41 from the Gothic, 16 from
the Hebrew, 15 from the Teutonic, and the
remainder from the Irish, Scotch, Arabic, Syriae,
Turkish, Portugese, and other languages.

MY "ISTHMUS HOME."

DEAR YOUNG RURAL FRIENDS:—I t is novr
only a few years since I, your humble corres-
pondent, was a little, round-faced, chubbed,
village boy of Western New York, fond of play
and full of fun; always ready to play "tag," fly-
kites, go fishing, slide down hill, skate, snow-
ball, or anything else that afforded innocent
amusement All my time was not spent in that
way, however, for I attended the village school,
summer and winter, and learned to read, write,
Cipher, studied geography, &c., as most of you
are now doing probably. In geography I soon
learned to answer the questions, How many
continents are there? What two grand divi-
sions compose the western continent ? By what
isthmus are North and South America connected ?
Where are the West Indies, the Gulf of Mexico,
the Carribean Sea, &c., &c. ? The different
divisions of land and water were all pictured
out on the map, and though I could tell their
names and1 their direction from each other, I
knew but little else about them. I often won-
dered how it would seem to visit some of the
distant countries that I had learned about in
geography. Well, I am now in one of those
distant countries—on the Isthmus of Darien, or
Panama, as it is now called,—which forms the
north-western part of New Granada. The
names were familiar, but I had no distinct idea
of the country before coming here. I see much
here that is new and interesting to me, and I
presume it would be to you if you were here.
But you are living hundreds of miles away and
know as little about this country, perhaps, aside
from the name, as I did before coming here. So
I propose to do for you what I would like to
have you do for me if our places were
exchanged—tell you just how it seems to me
now that I am here, how things appear, what I
see, and "all about it." But not in one letter,
though!

I have already told you something about it in
two previous letters. In the last one I told you
about a November gale, and at the close
expressed some disappointment because my wife
did not come as I expected, on the steamer that
had just arrived from New York. But she came
on the next steamer, so it's all right. She had
a most agreeable pass'age; was not sea-sick at
all, even when nearly all the other passengers
were obliged to take to their berths during a
furious gale in the " Carribean." We have just
commenced housekeeping in a little white cot-
tage in a cocoa nut grove, only a few steps from
the shore of Navy Bay, on which Aspinwall is
situated. Our parlor is fitted up after the style
of the country—a large hammock of gay colors,
swung from the opposite corners of the room,
fancy straw mats upon the floor, small side
shelves filled with tropical fruit, &c, &c

J E N N I E thinks this is a delightful place to
live, and is enjoying herself finely. The weather
is pretty warm here—thermometer is 80 ° most
of the time, with very refreshing sea breezes,
however, We have the finest oranges you ever
saw, and probably finer than you ever tasted.
The early trees are just now giving us luscious
oranges, nearly as large as twenty-ounce Pippins,
and only a cent apiece, where you buy them.
You have no idea how delicious an orange is,
right from the tree, for they lose much of their
flavor in transportation. Bananas, of the
Martinique variety, nearly afoot long and delicious,
are worth four for five cents. J E N N I E has them
on the table at all times and seems to enjoy eating
them. I think I hear you smacking your lips
and wishing you lived here. Wejl, the oranges
and bananas are plenty and delicious, but
remember the bitter goes with the sweet
Scorpions, centipedes, vampires and the like,
are common here. Now and then a scorpion
shows himself in our kitchen, and a few other
reptiles peep in occasionally, but we are getting
used to them. I have been stung once by a
scorpion, and once by a centipede, so you see I
have some personal knowledge of the bitter.

A large vampire flew into our bedroom night
before last, about eight o'clock. He was a
savage fellow. After some exertion I finally
managed to kill him with a broom. He meas-
ured, with spread wings, over fourteen inches.
His head looked just like the head of an old rat.
J E N N I E ran and hid while I dispatched him,
otherwise she might have been severely bitten.
He caught on my head once, but the hair pre-
vented any injury from his long, sharp teeth.
These vampires are similar to the bats you have
seen, only they are much larger and more
savage. I have been told that two or three of
them will draw so much blood from a person's
body in the course of a night as to caus"e utter
prostration. Do not imagine, however, that
the bitter comes every day. I t may not come
once a month, perhaps not at all. A little care
will generally save you from any injury. Scor-
pions and centipedes, though quite common,
always run from you, and only sting in self-
defence. More about "varmints" another day.

The railroad from here to Panama—47 miles-
is overrun with freight, though there are a,dozen
engines and over two hundred cars. . The
steamers "North Star" and "Atlantic" from
New York, and " Crusader" and " St Thomas,"
from Liverpool, have arrived within three days,
full of freight, to say nothing of eight large
sailing vessels arrived within a week and now
discharging at the wharves. The passenger
fares for one week amounted to over $75,000,
while the freight receipts for the same week
reached near $400,000. We have a good supply
of clerks, however, go that I get a few leisure
days each month. I have not been on that
" alligator hunt" yet, but when I go you shall
have an account of it, that is provided the alli-
gator don't catch me, instead of my catching

- "Wishing you " Merry Christmas," " Hap-
py New Year," and lots of fun,

I remain, truly yours,
COUSIN ELBERT.

Aspinwall, N. G., Dec. 25,1863.
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The Army in Virginia.
THE<N. Y. Times contains a translation of a

letter from a Frenchman formerly in the rebel
army, dated Richmond, 11th inst., to friends in
the city of New York. He reports the arrival of
another agent of the French Emperor, named
Lartigny, via Nassau, who has mysterious con-
ferences with Jeff. Davis. I t is known, he says,
that Jeff, has promised to recognize Mexico, and
promised France all the aid of the Southern
Confederacy if Napoleon would recognize the
Confederate cause. All our principal men think,
therefore, that war between France and the
United States is near at hand. The writer has
no doubt the plan of making Gen. Lee dictator
will be the only means to counteract the strength
of the North. Lee has expressed his willing-
ness to accept i t He and Jeff, are on bad terms,
and the latter would have to retire. The latter
is very unpopular on account of keeping Bragg
so long in command. He has even thought
since Bragg's dismissal of giving him the com-
mand of the army of Virginia, and sending Lee
to Dalton, but had to abandon his plan on ac
count of the great influence against it.'

Johnston, who took command of Bragg's de-
moralized army, thought of retreating to At-
lanta, but was kept at Dalton by an order from
Richmond, that he might take advantage of the
probable weakening of the Northern army by
furloughs and expiration of the term of enlist-
ments.

Jeff's plan is to keep the army on the offen-
sive, though Gen. Lee gave his opinion that
with the miserable state of the army in regard
to clothing and provision it was impossible to
do so.

The official report of Major Cole, dated Lou-
don Heights, Ya., has been received in "Wash-
ington. He gives the facts of the recent
attempts of Moseby's Guerrilla Cavalry to sur-
prise and capture his camp, between three and
four o'clock in tke morning. They studiously
avoided our pickets, and divided themselves into
small bodies, which were speedily consolidated
in sight of Major Cole's camp. They then made
an impetuous charge, with a yell, on the right
of the same. In consequence of the suddenness
of the charge, the company could offer but a
feeble resistance. In the meantime, Co. A, of
the 2d Maryland Volunteers, the second in the
line, was speedily rallied by its commanding
officer, Capt. Vernon, who contested their fur-
ther advance in such a sanguinary manner as to
form a rallying point for the remainder of the
command, who were now thoroughly aroused to
the danger which threatened them, and one and
all, from the officers to the privates, entered into
the contest with such a determination and zest
as led to the utter route and discomfiture of the
enemy, and the signal failure of their base
attempt They experienced a loss of one cap-
tain, two lieutenants and two privates. I t was
also very evident they removed a large portion
of their wounded with them in their precipitated
flight, and a detachment of the command subse-
quently sent in pursuit found traces of blood all
along their line of retreat. Our loss was four
men killed and sixteen wounded.

Sharp musketry firing, continuing several
minutes, was heard among the rebels over the
Rapidan, near Ely's Ford. I t was supposed
to be occasioned by a concerted attempt to desert,
all at once, by a considerable body of men.

Reports that Richmond is being gradually
evacuated by the rebel government, continue
to be brought by persons returning from that
place. I t is positively stated that the removal
of the gun-making machinery, from the Tredegar
Iron "Works to Columbia, has been going on for
weeks.

Department of the South.
T H E Herald has letters dated off "Wilming-

ton 13th, which detail the capture or destruction
of the blockade runners Bendigo, Ranger, and
Hero. The Bendigo, which was run ashore,
was set on fire and shelled, but being an iron
vessel she was comparatively undamaged. An
attempt was made to tow her off by the Mont-
gomery and Iron Age. The Montgomery stuck"
fast, but her powerful engines got her off. The
Iron Age also got ashore, and though two gun-
boats tried their best, she could not be moved.
Her guns were thrown overboard, and she was
set on fire and burned. The officers and crew
were transferred to other vessels. The Ranger
was run ashore and set on fire by the Minnesota.
One man was killed and one wounded in the
boats which boarded her by the rebel soldiers
from the shore. The Hero was destroyed in
the same way by the Aries. The Montgomery
had been engaged for two days in shelling the
rebel cavalry along the coast. The letter adds
that the blockade runners are fast being used
up.

A correspondent of the Boston Traveller,
writing from Newbern, N. C, says:-Informa-
tion reached there that a call had been issued
at Raleigh for a State Convention for the pur-
pose of seceding from their allegiance to the
Southern Confederacy. The writer says Gov.
Vance and nearly every leading man of North
Carolina desires a return to the Union. Ke also
says that an army »f 10,000 men under General
Butler could march to Raleigh, take possession
of the Capital and free the State from the rule of
the traitors in one month. Such an army would
receive an enthusiastic welcome there and all
along the march. So say. men who know.

The wholesale conscription law is cre-
ating great consternation and excitement in the
western portion of North Carolina, where prep-

arations are being made to resist it. Public
meetings are being held, some of which already
repudiate the Southern Confederacy, and favor
a return to the Union.

The Raleigh Standard says if the civil law is to
be trampled under foot by the suspension of the
writ of habeas corpus, and every man from 16 to
75 placed in the army, and the rights of States be
swept away, the people of the State of North Caro-
lina will take their affairs into their own hands
and proceed in Convention convened to vindi-
cate their liberties and privileges. They will
not submit to a military despotism. They will
not submit to the destruction of their civil rights.
What we say we know to be so. A majority of
our people are already excited on account of the
threatened encroachments on their liberties by
the Congress at Richmond, and we warn that
body not to kindle a flame that cannot be extin-
guished. Pass these measures and the people of
North Carolina will rise in their majesty. North
Carolina will not be the slave of either of the
Congresses of Richmond or Washington. She is
this day as she has been from the first-^the key-
stone of the Confederate arch. If that 6tone
should fall the arch would tumble.

The Hilton Head correspondents of the 15th,
state that a few vessels of the new expedition are
moving out of the harbor.

The siege of Charleston is temporarily sus-
pended, except by the fire of our guns from
Morris Island, where sufficient force is left for
defense and to work the guns, and where four
batteries are being erected for the purpose of
reducing the city to ashes.

A large negro foree accompanies the expedi-
tion, the War Department having authorized
Gen. Gilmore fo recruit all the negroes in his
Department as troops under white officers.

Movements in the West and South-West
TENNESSEE.—The Cincinnati Dispatch, of

the 24th, says that Capt. Elkena, staff officer from
Knoxville, on Thursday of last week, brings
the information that Longstreet had been re-
enforced with 20,000 men, and was advancing on
Knoxville, pushing Granger's forces before him.
It was thought that our army would be com-
pelled to fall back to the entrenchments at Knox-
ville.

It was reported that John Morgan, at the
head of 5,000 cavalry, was about to make a
movement to cut .off communication from Knox-
ville and Chattanooga, or for a raid in Ken-
tucky.

The following has been received at head-
quarters in "Washington:

NASHVILLE, TENS'., Jan. 7.1864.
To Maj.-Oen. Halleck, ^ommander-in-CJdef: —

On the 14th inst., General Vance made a raid
toward Temsville and captured a train of twenty-
three wagons. He was promtly pursued by Col.
Palmer, who recaptured the wagons and took
one ambulance loaded with medicines, one hun-
dred and fifty saddle horses and one hundred
stand of arms. Vance, his Adjutant-General,
and his Inspector-General, are among the pris-
oners captured. U. S. GRANT, Maj.-Gen.

The Memphis Bvttetm says the account given
currency to by the St. Louis Republican, to the
effect that a rebel quartermaster, under author-
ity from Richmond, had offered to sell General
Hurlburt cotton outside of the Federal lines, and
that Gen. Kirby Smith had sent a special agent
to Washington, is a humbug, gotten up by inter-
ested parties for effect in the New York market.
Nothing is known of such a report at Memphis.

The telegraph this (Tuesday) A. M., gives us
the following items of intelligence:

The excitement regarding Knoxville was
totally unfounded. The demonstrations of Long-
street were apparently intended only to recover
the forage ground taken by Gen. Foster, and the
latest information is that he is retreating. Our
troops are in winter quarters. Gen. Foster an-
ticipates no attack, and is able to repel any
Longstreet can make. There are reasons to
doubjt the truth of the report that Lee has re-
enforced' Longstreet. No active operations in
that vicinity need be expected for weeks.

Gen. Vance and his brigade, which were cap-
tured near Knoxville, arrived here to-night.
Vance had captured one of our forage trains, and
Gen. Sturges went in pursuit and captured the
entire rebel force.

Deserters 6ay that John Morgan arrived at
Atlanta, and will start with a brigade composed
of the 22d Kentucky and 3d Alabama regiments,
cavalry and mounted infantry, to cut the Chat-
tanooga railroad. Morgan made a speech at the
Warrington Hotel, declaring that the Yankee
army must evacuate Chattanooga.

The rebel General Wheeler is on the eve of a
raid. I t is believed he will turn in the direction
of London and Knoxville.

A body of rebel cavalry dashed into LaFay-
ette a few days ago and conscripted 52 men,
among whom were two 80 years old.

On the 20th inst, a fight took place near Rus-
selville. A large rebel force attacked an Ohio
regiment on picket, killed Adj. Smith and Jour
men, wounding 14, then drove the regiment to
Blair's Cross Roads. We lost one piece of
artillery.

MISSISSIPPI.—General, Hurlburt has issued
an order committing the commerce of the Missis-
sippi River exclusively to the agents of the
Treasury Department, who will be responsible
for the amounts, character and disposition of the
supplies, and to whom the same are given. No
permits will hereafter be required or given by
the military authority, except for the purchase
of military or sutlers' supplies.

Re-enlistments were being rapidly pushed for-
ward. Nearly the entire 16th Army Corps will
re-enlist. Twenty thousand men of the 18th
Army Corps have re-enlisted.

The New Orleans Era gives statements of a
Union refugee just from Mississippi. He says
fully one-half of the population of that State left
at home are strongly Union, and the women,
especially, bitter against Jeff. Davis. Hundreds

of Mississippians were in the woods to escape
conscription.

The following extracts from private letters
received in New York city are of marked
interest:

POST HUDSON, Jan. 12.

To Gen. Uttman:—The statement published in
the papers of December 22d, of the capture and im-
prisonment in Richmond of Gen. Ullman, was a
canard. There was not a syllable of truth in it.
Another invention has gone the rounds of the
papers, and caused a vast amount of unnecessary
pain in families, viz:—That the officers of Gen.
Ullman, who had been taken prisoners, had
been hung by the rebels. The facts are, that
after much effort, General Ullman received in-
formation as to the fate of all the officers of his
division which have fallen into the hands of the
enemy, except one. Those who were taken at
Jackson are in the Libby Prison, and those who
were captured at Brashear City in June, are,
and have been, at Camp Ford, a rebel depot for
prisoners, four miles from Tyler. I t is known
that latterly their treatment has not differed
essentially from that of other prisoners. Gen.
Ullman constantly has prisoners in his hands,
and those who know him need no assurance that
if any of his command shall be treated contrary
to the usages of civilized warfare, retaliation
will be sharp and quick.

Gen. George Cook, commanding at Baton
Rouge, and Gen. Ullman, have sent out large
detachments to try to cut off some 2,000 rebels,
who are making a stand about fifteen miles east.

The rebels are concentrating near this strong-
hold and Baton Rouge. They are becoming
quite enterprising. They push their pickets
close to the Union line.

The rebel General Adams has several brigades
distributed at Woodville, Clinton and Jackson.
Gen. Ullman took a number of prisoners to-day.
Most of them profess to be sick of the war, and
glad to be taken. They declare they never
heard of the President's Proclamation of Am-
nesty.

ARKANSAS.—Col. Caldwell, of the 3d Iowa,
brings information from Little Rock, concern-
ing the reconstructive movement in Arkansas.
The State Convention which assembled on the
8th inst., had about completed its labors. The
greater portion of the State was represented,
and no deliberative body that ever assembled in
the State nas comprised more men of solid worth
and intelligence than this Convention. An arti-
cle prohibiting slavery was adopted with but
one dissenting vote.

The Constitution is to be submitted to the
people on the second Monday of March, at
which time the State officers and members of
the Legislature will be elected. The Legisla-
ture is to meet on the third Monday in April.
The action of the Convention was universally
satisfactory to the loyal men. The qualification
of the voters is that prescribed by the President
in his Proclamation. I t is believed that the
loyal citizens will be able to poll 20,000 votes for
the Constitution. The Convention will recom-
mend a suitable person for Provisional Governor,
and Judge Murphy is spoken of in this connec-
tion.

Department of the Gul£
GEN. BANKS has issued a proclamation for

a State election for Governor, Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, Secretary of State, Treasurer, Attorney
General, Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Auditor of Public Accounts, &c, of Louisiana,
on the 22d of February. In his order for the
election, Gen. Banks says he is fully assured
that more, than a tenth of the population desire
the earliest possible restoration of Louisiana to
the Union. He declares so much of the Con-
stitution and Laws of the State as relate to
slavery, being inconsistent with the present con-
dition of public affairs, and inapplicable to any
class of persons now existing within its limits,
as inoperative and void. The General also ap-
points a Convention ft>r the revision of the Con-
stitution, to be held the first Monday in May
next Arrangements-will be made for the early
election of members of Congress.

The town of Madisonville, La., on the north
side of Lake Ponchatoula, has been occupied
without any resistance, and garrisoned by our
forces. The expedition consisted of a portion
of the 12th Maine, the 9th Connecticut, two
battalions of convalescents of the 13th Corps,
the 15th Massachusetts, Battery A, Battery B,
U. S. Artillery, and a company of the 2d Lou-
isiana Cavalry, all under command of Col. Kim-
ball, of the 12th Maine.

Commander J. H. Strong, of the U. S. steamer
Monongahela, reports that on the 29th Decem-
ber, at request of Gen. Washburne, he sent the
U. S. steamers Granite City and Sciota up the
Peninsula, off the entrance of Matagorda Bay,
Texas, with Gen. Ransom and one hundred
troops, to cut off rebel pickets. While the
Sciota was absent on a reconnoissance at the
meuth of Brazos river, the troops which had
been landed were attacked by a force of eight
hundred or one thousand rebel cavalry, but
were defended by the Granite City, which fired
one hundred and forty rounds before the enemy
were driven off. On the return of the Sciota,
the Granite City went down to Pass Cabelloand
brought up the Monongahela and Penobscot,
and fell in with the U. S. gunboat Estrella on
her way back. On their arrival, they found
that the cavalry had made several attacks
during the night, but had been kept off by the
Sciota, which anchored close in to the breakers,
and shelled on either side of the troops. During
the day a rebel steamer on the inside came close
up and shelled our troops out of their position,
forcing them to retreat down the beach. The
Sciota, Granite .City and Estrella, having suc-
ceeded in getting the troops on board, had
brought them back there.

Another revolution occurred at Matamoras.
Ruiz took charge of the city; he was to resign
next day and name the three persons to be pre-

sented with the supreme government, out of
which to select a governor; none of them to be
persons who have taken part in the impending
questions. Col. Rojas to be Prefect of City;
Capistran is to be Commanding General of the
troops which are to march against the French
at Tampico, with Cortina as second in command.
All the acts of Serna, including the forced loan,
are approved by Gov. Ruiz.

A Brownsville letter reports that Serna's
forced loan was made on foreigners as well as
Mexicans, including four Americans. One of
them, Mr. Galvin, was imprisoned for refusing
to advance $10,000. He subsequently paid the
money under protest. Gen. Dana was informed
of the proceedings, and promptly notified Gov.
Serna that such indignities to American citizens
could not be tolerated, and it would be his best
policy to return the funds he had exacted.
The three other Americans had paid their
assessment without protest. Gen. Dana then
took possession of the ferry boats at Browns-
ville and Freeport, and had a force drawn up
provided with two days rations, preparatory to
business. Serna immediately repaid the money.

Letters from St Augustine, Florida, furnish
intelligence of the re-occupation by Union
troops of Jacksonville, upon the St. John's
river, about forty miles inland from St Augus-
tine. The event is said to have taken place on
or about the 19th inst. A letter says:

" Union refugees continue to crowd into St
Augustine. They are chiefly of the farming
class. Their reports all agree as to the strin-
gency of the new rebel conscription. All white
males between the ages of fifteen and fifty-five
are collected and driven to the nearest military
depot, at.Pilatka. These harsh measures are
creating great dissatisfaction among the native
population of Florida. The people living near-
est to St. Augustine are very anxious to secure
Federal protection."

AFFAIRS IN WASHINGTON.

l i s t of New Adver t i sements .

T H E War Department has decided that vol-
unteers who have served faithfully two years
are entitled to the bounty provided by the act of
July 22d, no matter at what time since the open-
ing of the rebellion they entered the service.

I t appears from a communication of the Com-
missioner of Agriculture to the Agricultural
Committee of the Senate, and which- was pre-
sented by Senator Sherman to that body, that in
the Commissioner's opinion the proposed tax of
20 cents on leaf tobacco would des&roy the ex-
port trade which now gives us $20,000,000 reve-
nue. I t estimates our average crop at less than
one-third of the product of the world, and shows
that more tobacco is grown in Europe than in
this country, and that the substitutes for the
growth of this are already driving it out of the
European market. I t is shown that the article
is grown through South America, Northern and
Southern Africa, East and West India, all of
Europe except Britain, and the northern portion
of the Continent, in every State and Territory in
the United States and in Canada. The product
of Brazil has increased seven fold in two years.
Holland and Belgium hare increased their pro-
duct several hundred per cent, in two, years, and
other European States have made advancements
while France has absolutely retained the culti-
vation, by refusing to give permits. The report
concludes that the United States does not control
the tobacco trade, and that the capacities of other
countries to grow all they need,v'is ample.

There is authority for stating that the great
5-20 loan closed on the 21st inst., the entire
amount $500,000,000 having "Veen subscribed.
The absorption during the present week has
been very rapid, subscriptions having been made
of over $13,000,000. No subscription made here-
after will be received.

Gen. Butter left on the 21st inst., for Fortress
Monroe, hopeful of being able to release our
prisoners at Richmond within a month. He
will not recede an inch from the high ground he
has taken with the Confederate authorities.

The Naval bill, as reported from the Commit-
tee of Ways and Means, appropriates for the or-
dinary operations of the Navy proper about $90,-
000,000 in addition to the usual appropriations
for the several bureaus of the department, and
for navy yards, docks and miscellaneous expen-
ses. The pay of officers, seamen and engineers
requires $19,463,000, and for construction and
repairs, $20,800,000; for armor-plated vessels,
$3,600,000; hemp and other materials, $700,000;
fuel, $3,840,000; equipments, $3,000,000; pro-
visions, $6,416,000; construction and repairs on
machinery, $28,312,000; surgeon's appliances and
necessaries, $8,200,000; navigation apparatus
and supplies, $126,000.

The Committee on the Conduct of the War,
just authorised to be appointed, consists of Sena-
tors Wade, of Ohio; Chandler, of Michigan; and
Harding, of Iowa, and Representatives Gooch5

of Massachusetts; Julian, of Indiana; Odell,
of New York, and Loan, of Missouri. The old
Committee was appointed in December, '61, and
closed its labors in 1863. The new one, in addi-
tion to its duties of inquiring into the conduct of
the war, is instructed to examine into all con-
tracts and engagements with any Department of
the Government, and is authorized to sit during
the recess of Congress at any place which may
be deemed proper. Besides this, every facility
is provided for a thorough investigation, includ-
ing the sending for persons and papers.

The bill of Senator Lane, of Kansas, to set
apart the State of Texas, for the use of persons
of African descent, assigns them the reigon be-
twee*n the Colorado and the Rio Grande, in
Texas, in which they are allowed the privilege
of the Homestead law. The officers in charge
of emigration, hereafter to be appointed by the
President, are charged with the execution of
this act, and the appropriations heretofore made
for colonization purposes are placed in the hands
of the President, to carry its provisions into
effect.

Booths Combined Shafcer-A Sprague.
The Cnlturist-A M. bipangler.
Jarm lor Sale-John S Goold.
Stammering Cured-H C L Mears.
The Beard. &c-John Rawlins.
Fresh Garden Seeds for 1864—B M Watson.

CranberryPlants for Sale— Geo A Bates.
Salesmen Wanted-Harris Bros.

SPECIAL NOTICB3.

— Tallaw candles are selling for a dollar a piece ia
Dixie.

— A coal field, the first of its kind, has been found in
Brazil.

— There are in Massachusetts 37,615 more females
than males.

— Another colored regiment has gone South from
Philadelphia.

— There are twenty-two inmates of the Boston Home
for Aged Men.

— Washingtom, since the war, has grown to be a city
of 100,000 people.

— Tooth-brushee sell at Natchitoches, La., for $25
in rehel currency.

— The value of the Massachusetts State fisheries last
year was $2,280,000.

— The total number of department clerks at Wash-
ington is about 3,000.

— The people of Cleveland, Ohio, want a Navy Yartf
established at that port.

— The Halifax Citizen says there are 5,200 Nova Sco-
tians in the Federal army.

— A large number of Sioux Indians perished by cold
this winter on the prairies.

— There are two eclipses of the sun this year—one in
May and another in October.

— Kamehameha IV, king of the Sandwich Islands,
died on the I3th of November.

— It is announced from Suez, via Paris, that the
fresh-water canal is completed.

— The net proceeds of the recent Sanitary Fair ia
Boston will amount to $150,000.

— The average number of small pox cases in the Dis
trict of Columbia is about 1,200.

— There is extreme suffering among the refugees in
Kansas, both white and colored.

— The whole number of cents coined at the Philadel-
phia mint last-year was 54,360,000.

— The receipts of lumber by lake at Chicago during
the year 1863 were 393,074,882 feet.

— The value of buildings erected in Chicago in the
year 1863 is estimated at $ 2,500,000.

— Gen. Cass is said to be so feeble that he cannot live
much longer. He is in his 81st year.

— Two thousand three hundred and fifty negroes have
been recruited in the State of Missouri.

— The Cleveland and Columbus, O., Railroad gives
$10,000 for the aid of soldiers' families'.

— Within the last eight years railway property in
Scotland has positively doubled in value.

— The Maryland House of Delegates have declared
in favor of emancipation by a vote of 51 to 15.

— Two of the Herald correspondents, prisoners in
Richmond, have been paroled for ninety days.

— During the last year "468,296 acres of land were en-
tered in Minnesota under the Homestead' law.

— An organization to aid emigrants from Europe to
come to this country, has been formed in Boston.

The Custom House duties at the port of San Fran-
cisco amounted to $4,690,000 during the year 1863.

— The only rebels now in West Tennesse are a few
roving bandB in the cane-brakes near Island No. 14

— During 1863 there were 255 persons killed in the
United States by steamboat accidents, and 264 by rail-
roads.

A match machine is now in operation at Kenosha,
Wisconsin, that turns out one thousand matches per
minute.

— Orders have been issued to rifle all the 24 and 32-
pounder guns at the Washington Arsenal on the James
pattern.

All-night omnibusses are to be established in PariB.
It is said the number of Parisian night travelers js about
500,000.

— The Chinese [Government has adopted a national"
flag. Heretofore they have had only local and individ-
ual flags.

— The men under " Stonewall" Jackson have already
raised $ 7,000 towards the monument to be raised to his
memory.

— The total number of deaths in Philadelphia last
year was 15,386. The deaths from consumption num-
bered 1,877.

— Fourteen hundred shipwrecks are stated to have
taken place in the Mediterranean during the first week
in December.

— The deterioration in the breed of Irish horses has
attracted the attention of the Royal Agricultural Soci-
ety of Ireland.

— The N. Y. City Board of Education hAS voted to
spend $200,000 on a fire-proof library building for the
Free Academy.

They are discussing in Maine the propriety of
establishing a State Military School, at a cost of eight
thousand dollars.

— The Mormons are operating largely in some por-
tions of Canada. Forty-seven converts were recently
baptized at Chatham.

— Two circular sawmills have been set up by the
Yankees at Vicksburg, which are turning out large
amounts of fine timber.

— The funded debt of the city of Buffalo is $585,000.
16,162 children attended the public schools last year, at
an expense of $96,000.

— Mining operations have been commenced in the
mountains of Utah, which are thought to be rich in the
stores of precious metal.

— The Missouri House of Representatives has passed
a bill appropriating $50,000 for the benefit of the SICK
and wounded soldiers in Missouri.

— The enormous sum of £300 was pa
tion of an advertisement on the back page of
mas number of a London weekly-

ber of craft of all classes engaged in
the lakes the past season was 1,7TO.

onfi <M2 barrels of mackerel were- D u r i n g last year306,942 ban* ^ ^
inspected in Massachusetts. ^ *"
last year was the largest eince MM.
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BOYS, LISTEN!
LIBERAL PEEMITTMS

FOE THE BOYS AND YOUNG MEN!

IN accordance with the generous proposition of Hon.
T. C. PETERS of Barien, Genesee Co., N. Y., already
published (see RURAL of Nov. 28th) we offier the follow-
ing Liberal Premiums:

Improved Short-Horn Durham Premiums, for the
Benefit of the Boys.

$180,00—To the Boy or Young Man under 21 years of
axe obtaining the Largest Number of Yearly Subscrib-
ers to the RURAL N E W - Y O R K E R (in any one County, «r
within ten miles of the competitor's residence,) and pay-
ing or remitting therefor according to the Club Terms,
onor before the 1st day of February next, (1864,) the Hon. T.
C. PETERS will give his two-year old Short-Horn Bull
« Plow Boy," (5074 A. H. B.) bred by Hon. W M . K E L L Y ,
and valued at $150 at the lowest figure—deliverable at
Mr. P E T E R S ' barn in Darien.

$100.00—For the Second largest list, as above, will be
given Mr. P E T E R S ' Short-Horn Bull "Billy Seward,"
(4584 A. H. B.,) valued at $100, lowest figure—deliverable
as above.

$60,0« —For the Third largest list, as above, will be
given from Mr. P E T E R S ' Herd of Short-Horns, a "Prin-
cess " Bull Calf, valued.at $50—deliverable above.

[In order that the Boys and Young Men competing for
(he above, may have a chance to secure other valuable
premiums, we offer the following Liberal Prizes :]

$45,00—For the Fourth largest list, as above, we will
give either a W H E E L E R & W I L S O N BE WIN e MA-
CHINE, Cash Price $45,oo,or one of HICKOK'S PREMIUM
PORTABLE CIDER AND WINE MILLS, same price, or
an American SILVER WATCH worth $40.

$85,00 — For the Fifth largest list, as above.elther
PRINDLE'S AGRICULTURAL CALDRON & STEAM-
£ R worth $35 to $40, or a WATCH worth at least $30.

$86,00 — For the Sixth largest list, as above, either
one of PARR'S TOOL CHESTS worth $25, or a WATCH
of equal value.

$15,00 — For the Seventh largest'Ust. astabove, either
Fifteen Dollars worth of RURAL (Agricultural and
Horticultural,) BOOKS, (postage or expressage pre-
naid,) or one of ROBERTSON'S EXCELSIOR VEOETA-
BLE CUTTERS (price $IU.) and : CRAIG MICROS-
COPE with tweu.<v-*mr Moujileu obiects, (price $5.)

FIVE PREMIUMS OF^TWOO EACH —For EACH Of
the next F I V E largest lists, (8th. 3th, 10th, 11th, and 12th.)
as above, either Ten Dollars worth of RURAL BOOKS,
or one of the above-named V E G E T A B L E CUTTERS, or six
copies of the R URA L N E W - Y O R K E R for one year — or
•one copy for six years.

TEN PREMIUMS OF $5,00 EACH —For EACH Of
the next TEN largest lists, (13th to 22d inclusive,) we
will give a CRAIG MICROSCOPE with twenty-four
mounted objects, cash price $5—or, if preferred, a PHO-
TOGRAPHIC ALBUM, price $5.

ELEVEN PREMIUMS OF $8,00 EACH—For EACH
Of the next E L E V E N largest lists, (23d to 33d Inclusive,) a
CRAIG MICROSCOPE with six beautiful mounted ob-

>rlce $3,00, or if preferred, a PHOTOGRAPHIC
~" same price.

'ersons competing for any of the above Pre-
miums, will please notify us of the fact, stating age and
post-office address. As soon after the 1st of February,
as the result can be ascertained, a statement giving the
names of competitors, and the number of subscribers
obtained by each, will be published in the RURAL, (or in
a Supplement, and mailed to every one interested,) and
orders given for the Animals, and the Machines, &c,
sent to the persons entitled in such manner as they shall
order. A careful account will be kept of the number of
Subscribers obtained by each competitor, and no favor
shown to one over another. And as " every tub should
stand upon its own bottom," no consolidated club lists
will be allowed to compete. So far as possible we shall
strive to have all premiums awarded fairly—"on the
square."—and paid accordingly.

TERMS—ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Two DOLLARS A YBAR. Three Copies, one year, 85;
Six Copies for $10; Ten for $15; and any greater num-
ber at the same rate—only $1,50 per copy. Club papers
sent to different post-offices, i f desired. As we pay
American postage on copies mailed to foreign countries
$1,70 is the lowest Club rate for Canada, and $2,50 to Eu-
rope,—but during the present rate of exchange, Canada
Agents or Subscribers remitting us in Bills of their
specie-paying Banks will not be charged postage.

CF* United States Treasury Notes and Bills on all
Solvent Banks in U. S. and Canada taken at par. but
Agents in the U. S. will please remit in Drafts on New
York (less exchange,) or New York, New England or
Upper Canada money so far as convenient. All Subscrip-
tion Money remitted by Draft on New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Albany, Rochester or Buffalo, (less ex-
change,) MAY BE SENT AT THE RISK OF THE PUBLISHER,
if made payable to his order.

We trust every Boy or Young Man who feels anyinter-
est in the success of the paper will at once become a
Recruiting Officer for the RURAL BRIGADE, and see
what can be done toward securing the Bounties offered.
What say, Boys ?' If Aye, of course you will at once open
the Rural Campaign for 1864.

Address O. D. T. MOORE,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

t5P" Remember that competitors for the above Pre-
miums must be under 21 years of age—that no consoli-
dated clubs are allowed to compete, and that only
subscriptions obtained in the competitor's own county,
or within ten miles of his residence, can be counted for
premiums.

TO AGENTS AND OTHERS.
T We repeat and call attention to the|following offers
to all forming d a b s for Vol. XV, except successful
competitors for Premiums offered to Boys and Young
Men under 21 years:

To every one remitting $10 for Six Copies of the
RURAL NEW-YORKEB, previous to the 1st or February,
1864, we will send an extra copy of the paper for one
year; or, if preferred to RURAL, a copy of EITHER of
the following valuable and popular works, postage paid:

Randall's Practical Shepherd,
Barry's Fruit Garden,

Jennings' Horses and their Diseases,
Jennings' Cattle and their Diseases,

Liebig's Natural Laws of Husbandry,
Langstroth's Hive and Honey Bee.

To every person remitting $15 for Ten Copies of the
MURAL, as above, we will give an extra copy and also
•end, postage paid, a copy of either of the above named
works—and for every additional ten subscribers we will

) h t h

Subscribe Early 1— Back Numbers.—Those who wish
to secure this volume of the RURAL complete, as we
trust is the case with ALL our subscribers—should renew
ot once; and such non-subscribers as propose taking the
paper for 1864, and wish all the numbers, will do well to
wbscribe now. Last winter and spring thousands were
disappointed because they could not procure the early
numbers of the volume. To accommodate urgent appli-
cants we disposed of many sets saved for binding, which
we now need. After No. 1 of this volume had gone to
press, the rush was such that we added 15,000 copies to
the edition first fixed upon, and, though the orders are
more numerous than ever before at this season, we
shall probably be able to supply back numbers to all who
subscribe without delay—and as long as our edition
holds out shall send from No. 1 unless otherwise directed.

»-•-. _
Remit F«n Price.—People who remit less than $2 for

a single copy of R U R A L one year, (except club agents,
clergymen, soldiers, etc,> will only receive the paper for
the length of time their money pays for at single copy
Price. It Is useless to send us $1.25 or $1.50, and tell us to
send one year for that, or add your name to a club (per-
haps fifty miles away,) for we must and shaU adhere to
our published rules and terms—especially when our
lowest rate ought to be $2. While many, who might join
clubs, send us the full single copy price, others insist
upon getting the paper at a low figure without Joining a
club. As an lnstanoe of the difference in people, a Cali-
fornia lady has just sent us $10 in gold for a club <5f six,
asking no premium on the c»in-whi le a Canada man
sends us a gold dollar asking the BUBAL and American
Postage, one year ($2.20) therefor.

0jurial
I WILL PAY 18 CENTS APIECE

FOR good old Axe Poles, at the Rochester Edge Tool
Works, in rear of Barton Mills. M. GREGG.

, Commerce,
Rural New-Yorker Office, )

ROCHESTER, January 26,1864. J
FLOUR is without change in prices.
GRAIX.—White Genesee wheat has declined 3 cents

per bushel, and only a very choice sample of Canadian
would now bring $ 1,70. Buckwheat is 5®J0c lower.

MEATS—The only change observable Is in Beef which
is in somewhat better demand and a little higher.

HIDES AND SKINS are advancing. g^j
WOOD AND COAL have added very materially to the

•ates heretofore existing.

Rochester Wholesale Prices.
Flour and Grain.

Flour, win. wh't, $7,i
Flour, spring do. 6,i
Flour, buckwheat^,1.
Meal, Indian 2,1
Wheat, Genesee..1,"
Best white Canadal,
Corn 1,-
Rye,60 lbs. $ bu..l,l
Oats, by weight... "
Barley 1,
Beans 2,i
Buckwheat

Heate.
Pork, old mess. .18,'
Pork, new meBs.20
Pork, clear 23,—,
Dressed hogs, cwte,7J
Beef, cwt 4/"
Spring lambs 2,
Mutton, carcass..
Hams, smoked.. 11
Shoulders
Chickens
Turkeys 1

Dairy, Jfcc
Butter, roll
Butter, firkin
Cheese, n e w —
Cheese
Lard, tried 13;
Tallow, rough
Tallow, tried 10.

Eggs, dozen 24@25c
Honey, box 12@14
Candles, box 13@13>i
Candles, ex t ra 14@14}i

Frui t and Roote.
Apples, bushel HQCa
Do. dried ¥)fl>.... 7 i
Peaches, do 17(c
Cherries, do
Plums, do 14
Potatoes, $) bush -.4

Hides and Skta
Slaughtered.
Calf
Sheep Pelts 6
Lamb Pelts

Seeds.
Clover, medium.$6

Do. large
Timothy..?.

Sundries.
Wood, hard $6

Do. soft 4,(
Coal, 8cranton...8,7<

Do. Pitt9ton...8,7i
Do. Shamokin - 8,7;
Do. Char

Salt, bbl 2.
Straw, tun 7.
Hay, tun 16,1
Wool, Sift
Whitefish,kbbl..-.
Codfish, quintal. ..7.
Trout, half bbl

THE PROVISION MARKETS.
NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—ASHES—Steady; sales at $8-

76 for pots, and $10 for pearls.
FLOUR—Market opened quiet, closed with a better

demand and rather firmer, but without however any
quotable change in prices; sales at $6,40@6,60 for super-
fine State; $6,y0@7,0o for extra State; $6,50@6,70 for su-
perfine Western; $7,03@7,70 for common to medium ex-
tra Western; $7,4O@7,65 for common to eood shipping
brands extra round hooped Ohio, and $7,70@9,50 for trade
brands the market closing quiet. Sales choice extra
State were made at $7,10@725. Canadian Flour may be
quoted unchanged; sales at $7,00@7,15 for common, and
$7,20@8,90for good to choice extra. Rye Flour quiet:
sales at $5,50(36,60 for inferior to choice. Corn meal very
iirm; sales at $6,25 for Brandywine; $5,30@5,60 for Jer-
sey; $6,00 lor common State, and Marsh's caloric $6,25.

GRAIN—Wheat market may be quoted firm, with a
fair demand, chiefly for export. Sales at $1,52@1,57 for
Chicago spring; $l,54<a>.l,58 for Milwaukee club; $1,57®
1,59% for amber Milwaukee: $1,58 for common red State;
$1,63(3)1,67 for winter red Western; $1,68@1,72 for amber
Michigan, and $1.81 for white Western. Kye quiet and
without material change. Barley quiet and unchanged;
sales at $1,25@1,28 for Eastern and $1,35 tor Canada East.
Barley Malt steady, $l,55@l,60. Peas at $1,07 for Cana-
da. Corn market rules more active and quoted l@2 cts.
higher; sales at $1,24}£@1,26 for shipping mixed West-
ern, in store; $l,19@l,22for yellow Jersey, and $1.23@1,-
24 white Jersey. Oats more active and rules lc higher;
sales at 90@92c for Canada; 91@93Mc for State—the latter
price for choice—and 92@94c for Western—the latter an
extreme price.

PROVISIONS — forK market rules heavv ana ower;
sales at 319,753)22,00 for mees; $19,00@20,00 for new
prime mess, and $16,00@18,00 for prime. Beef is active;
sales at $4,O0@5,OO for country prime; $6,00@7,00 for
country mess;l&10,00@14,00 for repacked mess, and $15,00
@16.OO lor extra mess. Prime mess beef quiet and un-
changed ; sales at $25,00. Beef hams firm; sales State
and Western at $21,00. Cut meats may be quoted firm;
sales at 8@9c for shoulders; 10>£(O)12>£C for hams. Bacon
sides are quiet; sales at 10>i@10jfc for Western Cumber-
land cut middles; 113̂ c do long clear middles, and 14c for
do lnnft cut hams. Dressed Hogs dull; sales at 9@9>£c
for Western; 10c for city. Lard dull and heavy; sales at
l»@l3Hc for No. 1 to choice. Butter ia selling at 22@27c
for'Ohio, and 28@34c for State. Cheese firm at 13®16^c

TORONTO, Jan. 20.—FLOUR-Superflne $3,75 for ship-
ment. %J barrel; $4@4,10 for home consumption; Extra
$4,25^4,50; Fancy $4,10@4,20; Superior $4,75@5,00; Bag
Flour $4,00 per 200 lbs.

GRAIN—Fall Wheat 80@98c common to choice: $l,00@
1,03 good to choice; $1,05 extra. Spring Wheat in goo3
demand at 75@83c Barley 70@77c. Oats 38@43c. PeaS
46@53c

PROVISIONS—Hams ,$9,50@10,00 per 100 fts. Bacon
$6,50@7,00. Cheese $9,50@10,00 wholesale; 12>£@l5c per
1b retail.—Globe.

THE CATTLE MARKETS.
NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—BEEF CATTLE.—The current

prices for the week at all the markets are as follows:—
Extra, $13,00@.13,50; First quality, $ 12,60@13,00; ordin-
ary, $10,50@li;00; common, $7,00@9,00; inferior. $6,50®

1 Cows AND CALVES.—First quality, $45@60; ordinary,
$40@45; common, $35@40; inferior, $30035.

V E A L CALVES.—First quality, $1 ft, 7}g@8c; ordinary,
6(2>7c; common, 5}£@6c; inferior, 5®y£c.

S H E E P AND LAMBS—Extras, » head, $7,00@8; prime
duality, $5,75@6,50; ordinary, $5,25@5,75; common, $4,75
@5,25; inferior, $4.25(34,75.

SWINE.—Corn-fed, heavy, 7>£@8>£c; still-fed, 7K@7%c.
BRIGHTON, Jan. 20.—BEEF CATTLE—Extra, $9,00®

9,60; 1st quality, $8j25@8,50: 2d do, $7,50@8,00; 3d do, $6,-
00@7,00»100fts. Stores—Yearlings. $0Jo»00: two years
old, $00@00; three years old, $00@00. Working O x e n -
Sales at $93, $130®195. Milch Cows—Prices ranging from
$25 to $65. Sheep and Lambs—Lambs sell' at $4,50@7JX)
» head; extra, $7,OU@7,50; Sheep, 6 @8c f) ft. Swine—
000 at market, retail, OtalOc; fat hogs, 000 at market,
prices 0c. Hides. 9^c SJTfc. Tallow—Sales rough at 9c.
Lambskins, $2,50@3,50; sheepskins, $2,50@3,50.

CAMBRIDGE, Jan. 20.—BEEF CATTLE—Extra $9,25®
9,50; first quality $8,25@8,75; second quality $7,75@Soo;
third quality $6,50@/,00. Working Oxen—$90, $100@160.
Cows and Calves—$3O,O0@6O,0O. Yearlings, $00@O0: Two
years old $00,00@00j00: three years old $26 )̂0030^00. Sheep
and Lambs—$5,O0@6,5O each; extra $7,0008,50, or from
Vi to 8>£c m ft. Hides 9@9^c ¥1 ft. Tallowl@9^c $1 ft.
Pelts $3,25@4,00 each.

TORONTO, Jan. 20.—BEEF, by the quarter,, from $3,26
@3,50 for fore quarters; $4,50@5,00 for hind quarters. In
the market, inferior $3,50 39 100 lbs; 2<i quality, $4(5)4,50:
extra $5, wholesale; retail, $3,50@6,50 ordinary; ft60®7
for superior. Calves scarce at $4 and upwards. Sheep
at $4,50@6JS0 each according to size and quality. Sheep
and Lambskins at $1,60@T,90. Pelts — Plucked 30040c
each. Hides 5@6c Calfskins at 7@9c $) ft.

PORK—Dressed $4^5@4,76 for common to good; $4,75®
4.90 good to Choice; extra $5@5,25 $) 100 fts.—Globe.

TfeE WOOL MARKETS.
NEW TORK, Jan. 20.—Continues in steady fair de-

mand, and the market is buoyant under the advance in
gold and exchange. The supply in the hands of woolen
producers is very moderate, and the stock in market is
equally so, particularly of domestic, while the consump-
tion is larger than ever known before; holders, conse-
quently, are very firm, in their views respecting prices.
The sales are 365,000 ibs. native fleece at 77®88c, chiefly at
77@84c for fine, and choice quality of StateMichlgan and
Ohio; 70,000 lbs. super and extra pulled at 73(3J79c; 360
bales Cape at 42}£@45c; 150 do Cordova, 250 doMestlza
and washed Mogadore, and 20 do Provence on terms not
disclosed.

BOSTON, Jan. 20.—The following are the quotations
of wool for this week:— Domestic—Saxony and Merino,
fine, VI 1b, 84@87cj full blood, 82(3)840; half and three*
fourths blood, 75@80c; common, 73®75c; pulled, extra,
85@90c; do. superfine, 70@85c; Western mixed, 70@80c
Foreign—Smyrna, wasned,H8@fi0c; do, unwashed, 23@35c;
Syrian, 20@42c; Cape, 40®48c; Crimea, 19@35; Buenos
Ayres, 20@i2c; Peruvian, 22@42c.

TORONTO, Jan. 20.—Wool scarce at 40c ft lb.—Globe.

Jtlarrteft
On Thursday morning, Dec 10th. at the residence of

the bride's fattier, by the Rev. D. W I L L I A M S , F. MAU-
RICE WILLIAMS, of Brooktteld, N. Y., and Miss F.
M. TURNER, of Oxford, N. Y.

itb
I N "East Bergen, on the 10th insfc, of diphtheria, FIN-

LEY A., son of J O H N R. & J U L I A A. POTTER, aged 12
years. Also, on the 17th ins t , »f diphtheria, JULIA A.,
daughter of J N O R. & J U L I A A. POTTKB, aged 6 years.

Nero
t&- ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advance-THIRTY-

F I V E CENTS A L I N E , each insertion. A price and a
half for extra display, or 62% cents per line of space.
SPECIAL NOTICES (following reading matter, leaded,)
60 cents a line.

SALESMEN WANTED —Salary Paid. Apply
stamps) to HARRIS BROS., Boston, M

(with
[ass.

flftfl CRANBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE
U . U U U by GEO. A. BATES, Bellingham, Mass.

Send for Circular on the Cranberry Culture. [73S-St

UEPHERD WANTED.—A person to go to the State
of Iowa, to take charge of two thousand sheep. None

but those thoroughly acquainted with care of sheep
need apply. H. TEN EYCK, Cazenovia, N. Y.

piURE OF CANCERS-CANCERS, TUMORS, WENS,
\J old Ulcers, Scrofula, etc., speedily cured without the
knife, and with little pain, by a new and sure process.
Pamphlet describing treatment sent free. Address

DRS. BLAKE & HADLEY, 549 Broadway, N. Y.

T7ARM WANTED-60 to 800 ACRES In East, West
X; or Southern New York. Particulars as to location,
soil, improvements, price and terms, <tc, addressed to
Box 644, Rochester, Monroe Co., New York, may hear
of a purchaser.

TT1RESH G A R D E N S E E D S F O R 1864.—
JJ Gardeners, Market Gardeners and others, purchas-
ing SEEDS in small or large quantities, by sending a
list of what they require, and the quantity, will receive
the same by return of mail, with the lowest possible
prices annexed, for cash.

B. M. WATSON,
733-2t Old Colony >i urseries, Plymouth, Mass.

FOR NURSERYMEN. —FRENCH P E A R SEED,
growth of 1863, $2,50 $1 ft.

Apple Seed, growth 1863, $5,50 %) bushel.
Angers Quince, Manette Rose and Osier Willow cut-

tings, $3 X? 1,000. • * -'"i,
Red Cedar, 4 to 12 in. $6 f) 1,000.

A. G. HANFORD & BRO.,
733-2t Columbus Nursery, Columbus, Ohio.

FOR SALE —MY FARM OF 67>£ ACRES, situated
in the town of Macedon, three miles from the vill-

age. It is well stocked with fruit for market, small
fruits, grapes. &c.; a young orchard of 600 Peach trees.
Good house, (nearly new,) corn house, barn, &c, with
living water in the barn yard, and land all in high con-
dition. Address JOHN S. GOOLD,

Maeerion. Wayne Co., N. Y.
R E F E R TO—John J. Thomas, Union Springs, Oayuga

Co., or Thomas & Hereendeen, Macedon.
January 25th, 1864. 733-3t

In those cases of scanty, retarded growth, where the
person is over 18, by its remarkable nourishing and stim-
ulating power; the Tennessee Swamp Shrub Balsam has
been foiyid infallible, in exciting the Beard, Moustache,
&c, to an exceedingly fine andvigorous growth. The
history of this Balsam, with a small sample box, will be
sent sealed, on receipt of return postage.
733eo-tf JOHN RAWLINS, 815 Broadway, N. Y.

STAMMERING
AND STUTTERING permanently cured by BATES ' P A -
TENT SCIENTIFIC APPLIANCES. For (new edition of)
Pamphlets and Drawings, describing the same,*Address
733-4t H. C. L. MEAR8, No. 277 West 23d Street, N. Y.

T WENTY-FIVE CENTS A YEAR.
T H T i O U JLJ'X1 U JbtlST,

A handsomely Illustrated Monthly. 16 pages, royal
quarto, and devoted exclusively to

Agriculture^ and Horticulture,
Will be sent to any address for TwENTY-FrvE CENTS
A Y E A R . A three cent stamp additional, to prepay
postage, will entitle the sender to a

SUPERB PHOTO&RAPH,
(Album size,) as a premium. Specimen copies sent
without charge. Address A. M. SPANGLER,

Editor and Publisher, 25 y . 6th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

gOOTH'S COMBINED SHAKER,

For separating oats and all wild seeds from wheat, pre-
paring the same for seed, for market, or before going to
mill with a grist. Fanning mill makers have tried and
tried for years to sepante oats, and some of them are
offering new mills, representing them as improved and
urging the farmer to thr&w away the old mill and buy a
new one. We say to fanners that we defy any one to
BEAT this little shaker. And at a cost to them, at less
than one-half the cost of a fanning mill, they can obtain
an article that will for ever settle the question for clean-
ing their wheat for seed,&c, and without waste of one
kernel of wheat. The farmer gets six nicely perforated
zinc plates 18 by 21 inches square, containing over 15 feet
square of surface and 2QO0O holes, the whole arranged
in a frame or box, and mounted on three elastic iron
pointed legs, and vibrated by hand, and by a child;
weighs only 25 lbs.—always in order, can be operated any
where, cleans perfect from 12 to 20 bushels per hour, and
will pay for itself once for every 10 bushels of seed wheat
cleaned and sown from it One farmer who bought one
on the 15th of Feb., 1862, sold 50 to his neighbors i n a few
days, and he writes us that " everyone is delighted with
it, and fifty dollars could not buy it from some of them."
Wherever exhibited at Bairs it always draws a larger
crowd than any other one thing on the ground, its per-
fect simplicity, perfect and rapid work astonishes alL
We want good responsible farmers to buy and sell them.
We will make it an object for them, and advise them to
write us, or come and see us at once, or send for one.
Not a day should be lost in getting them in the hands of
every farmer. They are put up in cases of % dozen each,
and with extra wire sieve! for small seeds, or without.
Those living in the West will apply to general depot for
the West, Messrs. VAUGHAN & CO., 240 Lake Street,
Chicago. Those residing nearer the Factory, (east end
Andrews S t Bridge, Rochester, N.Y.,) address

733 A. SFRAGUE, Rochester, N. Y.

(•\StESB. WILLOWS—Cuttings for sale, and also a few
\J thousand Hawthorn plants, by 732-3t

M. SMALLWOOD, Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y.

PEACH PITS -100 bushels, one year old, in good o:
der, will be delivered at R. I n h e r e for $2 ̂  BbL

732-2t E. WARE SYLVESTER, Lyons, N. Y.

)EAR SEEDS—PEAR SEEDS.—Just received at R.
_ E. SCHROEDER'S Importing Agency, Rochester,
N. Y., a lot of Pear Seeds, very best quality, at $2#) per

" Also an assortment of Evergreen and other treepound,
seeds. 732-tf
T ^ M P L O Y M E N T I - S O M E T H I N O N E W I - E v e r y
-Hi Family and every Soldier must have it. Retails for
$1,00. $10Capital will clear $100, PR we*k snare. For an
Agency address E. M. BALLOU & SON, HaverhilL Mass.

13^* Samples for Agents sent by mail for 30 cents, when
desired. 732-4t

WHITE OR HEDGE WILLOW makes the best of
live fence. Circulars giving instructions how to

raise it, sent free. Also, Canvassers wanted in every
county, to introduce C O L B Y ' S IMPROVED CLOTHES

G OJE3LAJXTCTE:
TO

A magnificent business for any one to engage in the
sale of the Great

"Novelty Prize Stationary Packet"
which contains besides the large amount of fine Station-
ery, ONE CHANCE in the great sale of $650,000 of Watches
and Jewelry. Agents can sell thousands of these Pack-
ets, as the Stationery is worth more than the price asked,
and the Certificate wliich is added is worth 25 cts alone.
As an EXTRA INDUCEMENT we will present, free, with
every 100 Packets, a fine SOLID SILVER W A T C H , war-
ranted genuine. Also " S P L E N D I D S T H J » JENGRAV-
pG8," the finest ever published, and Photograph Pic-
tures at prices which will yield the agent nearly $50 for
every $10 invested. Never before were such great in-
ducements offered! Circulars, with full particulars,
mailed free. Sample Packets forwarded by mail upon
receipt of 50 cts. Address G. L. HASKINS & CO.,

T32"" Nos. 36 & 38 Beekman St., New York.

*< A PRETTY PRESENT."-Send to your nearest,
r., " ^ d e2f **hrand P 0 8 * v»lued friend, the Illustrated
Plu-enological Joural for 1864. It would be highlyjpriaed,
and cost only $1,50. FOWLER & WELLS, N. Y.

rj.OOD LANDS—FREE—To settlers in Michigan, Wis-
V . cousin, Minnesota and Iowa. Letters of Inquiry,
with stamp, answered. Also, good lands in Wisconsin
in well settled counties, at $1,50 per acre, on ten years'
time, 7 per cent interest Good Maps, giving location
of Government lands in above States sent for $1,50 each.
Address, W. H. GARDNER, Care P. M.,

73s-it Fort Howard, Win.

ow READY—THE ILLUSTRATED PHRENOLOGI-
CAL JOURNAL. 40 Engravings, Portraits of Gen.
ks Lyndhurst Beautiful Women Egyptian Mum-

Men and
Beast Children, Babes nursed by the Wolf, Dreams, their
Significance, Physiognomy, or Signs of CharacterHLove,
Courtship and Marriage, in the Jan. No. Phrenological
Journal, 15 cents by first post Address B

732-2t FOWLER & WELLS, 308 Broadway, N. Y.

N
CAL JOURNAL. 40 Engravings, Portraits of Gen.

Banks, Lyndhurst, Beautiful Women, Egyptian Mum-
n 1 * 2 8 ' . ^ ? ^ Indians in a Scalping Dance,"Wild Men and
Beast Children, Babes nursed by the Wolf, Dreams, their
Significance Physiognomy or Si f C h t H

r p i l E SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ASSO-
J . elation of Breeders of Thorough-bred Neat Stock,
for the choice ol officers and transaction of other busi-
ness of interest, will be held at the City HalL Worcester,
Mass., on Wednesday, March 2d, 1864, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
A full attendance of members and others interested in
the objects of the Society is expected.

The Herd Records—Short-Horn, Devon and Ayrshire
—of the Association are for sale by BROWN & GROSS,
Hartford, Conn. Price, $1 each. '

732-3t HENRY A. DYER, Sec'y.

p TOP."-THE JAN. PICTORIAL DOUBLE
X NUMBER, PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL, is the beet

ever issued. It has 40 Portraits, and other Engravings,
including Maj.-Gen. Banks, Lord Lyndhurst and Beau-
tiful Women. Only 15 cents. Or $1,50 a year. New VoL
Address FOWLER & WELLS, New York.

VICE'S LLLUSTBATED CATALOGUE OF SEEDS
' AND

Guide to the Flower Garden, for 1864
MY NEW CATALOGUE AND FLORAL GUIDE is

now published and ready to send out I t contains accu-
rate descriptions of the leading Floral Treasures of the
world, with FULL and plain directions for SOWING
SEED, TRANSPLANTING and GENERAL CUL-
TURE. Also, a list of Choice Seeds for the VEOETA-
BLE GARDEN, with necessary instructions for Plcmtina
and Culture.

My N E W CATALOGUE and FLORAL GUIDE is a beauti-
ful work of fifty large pages, illustrated with twenty-five
fine engravings and one splendid COLORED PLATE of the
Double Zitma. I t will be sent, postage paid, to all who
apply inclosing ten cents.

Address JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

A NNUAJL MEETING NEW YORK
J \ . STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, WEDNES-
DAY, February 10th, 1864, at 12 o'clock, at the Capitol,
Albany. A general attendance is requested of all Inter-
ested in the advancement of Agriculture. Interesting
discussions will be had on Wednesday and Thursday eve-
nings, and an Exhibition of GRAIN, DAIRY PRODUCTS
and FRUITS, on Thursday, at the Agricultural Hall.

. . . T „ , D , B. P. JOHNSON, S L C Y .
Albany, Jan. 11, 1864. 731-3t

" T OVE, COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE." — All
JU born io love, and to be Loved. Mistakes, UnliatH

py Marriages, The Remedy, Love—signs, in the face.
Secret of Beauty. A Woman's Experience. Falling in
Love. To improve the Complexion — with numerous Il-
lustrative Portraits—in Jan. Double No. PHRENOLOGI-
CAL JOURNAL. The first of a new vol. Onlv 15 cts Or
$1,50 a year. FOWLER & WELLS, New York/

Q O ACRES OF LAND FOR SALE IN THE TOWN
VO of Geddes, about 3X miles from Syracuse. Inaulre

729-4t Or, J. W. OSBORN, Albany.

TO $150 PER MONTH.-THE LITTLE GIANT
JP Sewing Machine Company want an Agent in

each county, to solicit orders for their new $15 Machine,
with gauge, screw-driver and extra needles. We will
pay a liberal salary and expenses, or give large commis-
sion. For particulars, terms, &c, inclose a stamp, and
address T. S. PAGE, Toledo, O.7

General Agent for the United States.

729

STEEL COMPOSITION BELLS.
A good Church or other Bell for 20 cents

per pound.
_ WARRANTED

To give Satisfaction.
For valuable Information

upon the subject of
BEIJLS

send for pamphlets to the
undersigned,who are the orWu
manufacturers of this de-
scription of Bell with Har-

rison's self-acting pa-
tented rotating hang-
imrs.eitherin this coun-

t r y or in Europe.

AMERICAN BELL COMPANY,
No. 30 Liberty Street. New York.

PANOEXLS OUREDr-
\J Cancers cured without pain or the use of the knife
Tumorous White Swelling, Goitre, Ulcers and all Chron-
ic diseases successfully treated. Circulars describing
treatment sent free of charge. Address

DRS. BABOOCK & TOBIN,
722-tf 27 Bond Street, New York.

' ' T>EACTIFUL WOMEN."—For PORTRAITS, with the
Jj Secret of Beauty, and "How to be Beautiful," see

the Phrenological Journal. The January Double No.
has more than 40 portraits. Only 15 cts. by first post or
$1,50 a year. New Vol.

FOWLER & WELLS, 308 Broadway, N. Y.

GREAT DISCOVERY!

Applicable to the
useful Arts.

A new thing.

Its Combination.

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Jewelers.

Families.

It is a Liquid.

Remember.

FiniB.

701-28teol

USEFUL and VALUABLE
DISCOVERY.

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!

Is of more general practical utility
than any invention now before the
public. I t has been thoroughly
tested during the last two years by
practical men, and pronounced by
all to be

SUPERIOR TO ANY
Adhesive Preparation known.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement is a new
thing, and the result of years of

study; its combination is on
SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES

and under no circumstances or
change of temperature, will it be-
come corrupt or emit anv offensive
smell.

BOOT and SHOE
Manufacturers, using Machines,
will find i t the best article known
for Cementing the Channels, as it
works without delay, is not affected
by any change of temperature.

JEWELERS
Will find it sufllciently adhesive for
their use, as has been proved.

IT IS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED
TO LEATHER,

And we claim as an especial merit,
that it sticks Patches and Linings
to Boots and Shoes sufllciently
strong without stitching.

It is the only Liquid Cement Extant
that Is a sure thing for mending
Furniture, Croekwj, Toys, BOM, Irory,
and articles of Household use.
Remember Hilton's Insoluble Ce-
ment is in a liquid form and as easi-
ly applied as paste. Hilton's Insol-
uable Cement is Insoluble in water
or oil. Hilton's Insoluble Cement
adheres oily substance*.
Supplied in Family or Manufac-
turers' Packages from 2 ounces to
lOOfti. HILTON BROS.& CO.,

Proprietors, ProvidenceJB.L

2£

WANTED —AS FOREMAN on a large
' ^ne re he will be required to board the hands,c h H ? e o f the men, stock and farm, under the

£ ° H h e o w n e r - * Cottage, mostly furnished,
w P ° V l r e w o o d a n d toe keeping of a cow will be
ti £" ^ a P * 8 0 " o f 8rea* energy and industry, theh0Ta^ and a very desirable situ-

recede attention unless accom-
references from practical farm-

k < U d r e i 1 Preferred' Ad^

o f f e r s a

AL>Ij

Corn, Grass, Fruits and VertaMeT^gZoT^
good c&mafe-where farming isprofitable, especially
times, and where good buswess^opening's can b e l
Large numbers are settling. Society good.8 F a r m ^

or sale.
ROBIN-

to $"20 per acre only. Village 5 anS 10 acre lots for
Four years ' time given. Repor t of SOLON R O J O ^ -
SON, Ag. Ed. of the Tribune; who has visited i&TpW
together with the " Vlneland Rural ," giving full descr ip!
t ion, will be furnished. Address < ~ V « F -

730-4t
•rr, , ,, T> ^ r, CHAS. K. LANDIS,
Vineland P . O., Cumberland Co., New Jersey.

" r p H E HUMAN FACE DIVINE,"

"Signs of Character , and How to Read Them," in The
Phrenological Journa l and Life Illustrated for 1864. N e w
vol. $1,50 a year. Address F O W X E R & W E L L S , N . Y.

I T was pronounced superior to all others a t the
World ' s Fai r , in London, 1862. I t took the F I R S T P R E -
M I U M a t the grea t Fa i r of the AMERICAN INSTI -
T U T E , New York City, 1863, where the Judges were
pract ical mechanics, and appreciated C O G - W H E E L S .

It took the FIRST PREMIUM at the

New York State Fair - 1862 and 1863.
Vermont State Fair - 1863.

Pmnsylvama State Fair - 1863.
Michigan State Fear 1863.
Iowa State Fair 1863.
lUimis State Fair 1863.

And at County Fairs without number.

SELF-ADJUSTING AND ADJUSTABLE!
IT SATIS

Time, Labor, Clothes and Money.
I t is easily and firmly secured to the tub or washing

machine, and will fit tubs of any size or shape.
I t Is simple in its construction, and does not easily get

out of repair.
It is not only a PERFECT WRINGER, but the cog-

wheels give i t a POWER which renders i t a most EX-
CELLENT WASHER, pressing and separating as i t
does the DIRT with the WATER, from the clothes.
Any Washerwoman can use it*

A Child 10 Years Old can Work it.
I t will save its cost every six months in the saving of

clothes.
We have seven sizes, from $5,50 to $30. The ordinary

family sizes are No. 1, $10, and No. 2, $7. These have

COGWHEELS
and are Warranted in every particular.

This means, especially, that after a few months' use,
the lower roll

Wi l l n o t T w i s t on the Shaft,
and tear the clothing, as is the case with our No. 3, and
other Wringers without Cog-wheels.

In our monthly sales of over 5,000, only from one to two
dozen are without Cogs. In our retail sales we have not
sold one in nearly two years! Tills shows which style is
appreciated by the public. This is the only Wringer
with the

Patent Cog-Wheel Regulator,
and though other Wringer makers are licensed to use
our rubber'rolls, yet none are ever licensed to use the
Cog-wheel Regulator. Therefore, for cheapness and
durability, buy only the

U N I V E R S A L
CLOTHES WRINGER

gOn receipt of the price, from places where no one is
selling, we will send the U. C. W. free of expense. What
we especially want is a good

CANVASSEE
in every town. We offer liberal inducements and guar-
antee the exclusive sale.

JULIUS ITES & CO.,
731-tf 347 Broadway, New York.

FOR S A L E . —The Surburban Farm
RESIDENCE of the late W. R. COPPOCK, situated on

Main S t , BultalOj only 3 miles from the center of the
land, well
full bear-

nearness to~tW¥toe¥t~RaUroad,"makeTt highly 'desir-
able, either as a residence or profitable Fruit Garden.

Title perfect, price moderate, and terms easy, If re-
quired. For further particulars apply to

725-tf HAMPTON DODGE, Buffalo, N. Y.

200
724-tf

BUSHELS PEACH gfONES, FOR SALE
Cheap. FITHIAN & POGUE,

Bridgeton, New Jersey.

A MONTH!—I want to hire Agents in every
fl I J county at $75 a month, expenses paid, to sell my

new cheap Family Sewing Machines. Address
720-13t g. MADISON, Alfred, Maine.

A HNIKTS PATENT STONE BKE-IITTE is moth-
J\. proof. This patent moth-proof, properly attached
to any hive, will secure it from the moth. For Territory
in New York, send stamp, and address*
719-tf] JOSEPH WOODROFFE, S t Clairsvllle, Ohio.

T>KIDGEWATKR PAINT.—Established I860.—Fire
JD and Water Proof, for roofs, outside work, decks of
vessels, iron work, brick, tin, railroad bridges,depots,&c.

Depot 74 Maiden Lane. New York.
[70£26t] ROBERT REYNOLDS, Agent

RANDALL'S PEA0TI0AL SHEPHEED.
T H E PRACTICAL S H E P H E R D : A Complete Treatise on

the Breeding. Management and Diseases of Sheep.
By Hon. H E N R Y S. RANDALL, LL. D., Author of
" Sheep Husbandry in the South," %(Fine Wool Hus-
bandry," &c. With Illustrations.

THI8 work reached seven editions in less than six
weeks from the time of its first publication, in October,
1863, and the demand for it ia still extraordinary. No
volume on any branch of Agriculture or husbandry ever
had so rapid a sale, or gave such universal satisfaction.
It is cordially welcomed and highly approved by both
Press and People, being pronounced T H E BEST WORK
ON S H E E P HUSBANDRY ever published in America.
The Twelfth Edition is now in press and wiU be issued
next week.

t ^ T H B PRACTICAL S H E P H E R D is sold only by
Agents and the Publisher. I t comprises 454 large duo-
decimo pages, and Is printed, Illustrated and bound in
superior style. The uniform price is $*.5O, and it can
not be afforded at a less price for years, if ever. Copies
sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price. Address

D. D. T. MOORE, Publisher, Rochester, N. Y.

OHEISTMAS and NEW TEAES!
The CRAIG MICROSCOPE, with mounted

objects, constitutes a beautiful and appro-
priate Holiday Gift to old or young; com-
bining instruction with aro" 9 6 1 ? 6 ^ 1 ??* 0 *-
fying about 100 diameters or 10,000 times,
being the power mast frequently required,
M d y e t so simple that a. cfiM can u s e i t . -
I t is mailed, pre-paid, f©r $p& x orjrtth.6

tiful mounteS objects for S3; with M
L i b l discount to d e l

Md
I t is mai
beautiful

hta S
dress

ounteS objects o
Liberal discount to deaers.

HENRY CRAIG,
B d y ) N e w Y o r k #
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Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

TWILIGHT.

BY MILT MARKHAM.

SOFTLY, now, the dying daylight
Blushes over wold and fell,

And the glamour of the twilight
Reels in rounds of mystic spell,

Forming scenes of tropic beauty,
Gorgeous dreams of tropic smiles,

Golden gleams of orange orchards,
Coral caves of Eastern isles.

Wild, weird thoughts of strange imagine,
Lights and shades of gloom and gleam,

Like the quaintly interwoven
Flitting fancies of a dream,

Are the thoughts of Summer twilight,
When the sun is sunk adown,

And the West its wealth of wonder
"Turns into a purple brown.

Thoughts of childhood, when we wantoned
With the tiny, toying waves

Of untried thought, lightest tokens
Of the tempests manhood braves;

Whilst our little barklet buoyed
On the swells of life's Unknown,

Fearless turns its prow to seaward,
By the breath of fate ablown.

Childhood hopes run through all lifehood,
Youthful trust is manhood's truth;

Lofty thoughts and noble actions,
Spring from germs of thoughtful youth;

Whilst misdeeds, though deeply buried,
As yolcanoe's hidden fears,

Oft come back like troubled spirits,

To disturb the future years.

Lakeville, Jan., 18S4.

THE HARD SCHOOL.
I N the autumn of 18521 received a visit from

one of the Superintending School Committee of
the town of G , in the State of New Hamp-
shire. He introduced himself as Mr. Brown,
and at once proceeded with his business. He
wished to employ a teacher for one of the
schools in his town. He ran his eye over my
frame, and I saw the result was satisfactory, for
lie immediately expressed a desire to secure
my services. I asked him what sort of a school
it was.

"Wai," he said, with a peculiar nasal twang,
and a pronunciation not set down by any of our
lexicographers, " i t ' s a pooty tarnation hard
Echool, naow I tell ye. But yeou've got the
bone an' muscle, an' I reckon as haow yeou
mignt dew it."

He again ran his eye over my large, sinewy
frame, and rubbed his hands with evident satis-
faction.

"Have scholars been in the habit of gaining
control of the school?" I asked.

"Lord bless ye, yes. Why, no master can
stand it a week. Ye see, 'Squire, there's some
pooty allftred stout boys in that ere school. Ye
see they work in swamps, an' they're kind o:

rough in their ways. We hearn tell o' you, an'
I was sent to see ye; an' I was privileged to
offer ye forty dollars a month, ef ye'd only
come and keep it. That's mor'n twice as much
as we ever paid afore."

"How large is the school?"
"Wai—thar's nigh onto sixty scholars, all

told, when they come —some boys an' some
gals."

I had heard of the school before, and had
been acquainted with an excellent teacher who
had been thrown out from the school-house and
rolled in a snow-bank, by the large boys; yet I
resolved to go and try it. Of personal danger I
had no fear, for I happened to possess a large
frame and proportionate amount of nerve and
muscle. I had exercised freely in .our gymna-
sium, and there was not another man in the
plaee who could at all hold his strength by the
side of mine. Nature had been lavish in her
favors, and evil habits had not impaired the
faculties God had given me.

I told Mr. Brown I would keep the school.
I t was to commence on the first day of Decem-
ber, and continue three menths. But I told
him that I must have my own way; that in all
things pertaining to the school I must be mas-
ter; that my will must be absolute, even to the
casting out of half the scholars. He said I
should have my own way, and pledged his
word that the committee should not interfere in
any way, nor under any circumstances.

At the appointed time I packed up my ward-
robe and school books, and started for G .
When I reached the village I learned that my
school was in a distant part of the town, in a
rugged region known as Rawbone Hollow. On
the following morning, Mr. Brown took me
" over " in his sleigh. I found my school-house
upon the edge of quite a settlement, which was
located in a wide valley, with high, bleak moun-
tains on all Bides. I was taken at once to the
place where I was to board, and in this latter
respect I was fortunate.

My host's name was Elias Bonney. Ho was
a well-to-do farmer, about forty-five years of
age—a firm, intelligent man, and one of the se-
lectmen of the town. He had five children that
were to attend the school—the oldest being a
girl of nineteen, named Lydia, and the youngest
a boy of seven.

Mr. Brown remained to dinner, and then took
his leave; and as I was alone with Mr. Bonney,
I began to inquire particularly about the schooL
My host shook his head with a dubious expres-
sion.

" You know what boys are," he said, " espe-
cially if they've had their way for a long time.
For six winters we've had no school that could
be called a school. There are quite a large
number of stout boys, and they generally con-
trive to get the master out at the end of a week.
But I think they'll find it hard work to put you
out"

" I don't know," I replied; "bu t I reall
shouldn't want them to try it, for I'm not apt t(
be very considerate when acting on the defer*
sive against mere brute force."

Bonney said he should think 'twould be dan
o-erous for the scholars to make the attempt,
" But," he added, with another dubious shak<
of the head, "the boys are not only stout am
hearty, but you must remember there is a num
her of them. Once get 'em started, and the;
don't fear anything. They've had some pretty
stout masters to deal with."

"But how many are there in the school,"
asked, "who are really bad—who are ready U
go ahead in any evil pranks ?"

Bonney pondered a few moments, and ther
replied:

"Why, there's only two of them that ar<
really ugly; and even they ain't bad neighbors
They're kind and ready in case of need, bui
they seem determined to resist the school
master."

We kept up the conversation, at intervals
until bedtime, and when I retired for the night,
I had about made up my mind as to the nature
of the work I had to do. I had learned enough
to assure me of several important facts. In th
first place, each succeeding teacher had gon
into the school-house with the firm belief that
he had to fight his way through. This very
feeling had served to excite his combativeness,
so that his first position to the scholars was an
antagonistic one. The result had been inevita-
ble.

At fighting the large scholars were handy
they had prepared for it :;nd expected it, and
consequently were easily Ud to an exhibition o
their pugnacious qualities.

On the next morning, I found the building
nearly new, and looking clean and neat. I liked
that. I went in and arranged my books on the
desk. Mr. Bonney had given me the key to
this desk, at the same time informing me that
he believed there were some implements there
I might need. I found a heavy rock maple
ferule, some two feet long by two inches wide,
and three-quarters of an inch thick.

I t was a perfect club, and was, moreover,
enough to excite the ire of any decent person
who might see it brandished about in the hands
of a superior. I t was not alone. I t had a com-
panion in the shape of a long, stout, heavy raw-
hide, or "green hide," as they are sometimes
ailed. I let them remain in the desk.
At nine o'clock I rang the hand bell with

which my host had supplied me, and the schol-
ars took their seats. The school was full, and
as I ga2ed carefully around, I was pleased with
the appearance of most of the scholars. They
were a comely, intelligent set, for such a place.
But among the larger boys were some faces
which I wished to study. John Putney and
Stephen Oliver had been so thoroughly described
that I recognized them the moment I put my
eyes upon them. They "were two hard-lookin

ustomers, especially the former. Putney was
tall and stout, with a head and shoulders not
unlike those of a bull. He wore a scowl upon
his face, and seemed to lean back in his seat
like one who held sway o'er all around. When
I first came to him, in my sweeping glance, I
caught his eye. He tried hard to keep up his
gaze, but in a very few seconds his lids trem-
bled and his eyes sank. I knew I could conquer
him in some way. Stephen Oliver was not so
tall as John Putney, although, some said,
stronger. But he was a better man. His face
was more intelligent, and he seemed to have
pride.

As soon as all was still, I made a few re-
marks. I opened my desk and drew forth the
ponderous ferule and rawhide.

"Do these belong to any one in the school?"
I asked, holding them up.

No one answered. I then asked Lydia Bon-
ney if she knew to whom they belonged. She
said she believed their last teacher brought
diem. I then stepped down and put them in
;he stove.

After this I told the scholars that I had
come there to teach them—to help them to an
education which should fit them better for the

arious paths in life they might be called upon
to pursue. I pictured to them the educated
man and woman in contrast with the ignorant,
and urged them to weigh well the considerations

gave them. I called up all my powers of ima-
gination and simplification in portraying the
happy results of education.

" And more," said I, " I have come to help give
you this education, if you will only receive it.
And in order to gain it properly—in order to
have a profitable school, we must have order and
regularity. We must all behave properly. Now

am sure you do not know as much of arith-
metic, geography, history, grammar, and other
branches of common school education, as I do—
jonsequently IJeel it my duty to impart to you
ill the information upon these subjects that I
an. But I believe of that other qualification of
scholar you know as much as I do. You cer-

tainly know how to behave. You know how to
behave properly—how to be quiet, studious and
)eaceable. If there is a scholar present who
loes not know how to do this, will he or she
.rise ? l a m in earnest. If no one rises, I shall
onsider that I have an assurance from each and
ivery one of you that you know how to behave
>roperly in school."
I waited some moments, but no one arose.

But I could see that Mr. John Putney was
uneasy. He seemed to be fearing that I was
compromising him in advance of his will. How-
iver, I appeared not to notice him.

" Very well," said I. " I thank you for the
ssurance. And now I am going to place the
;ovemment of the school at your disposal. You
re all voters, and I want you to exercise the
)rivilege. Shall we have during the coming
hree months an orderly, model school ? All in
,vor of that, will hold up tiicir right hand."
The girls commenced first.
"Come," I urged, " I want you all to vote

one way or the other. I shall think all who d<
not vote on this side mean to vote on the other
All up!"

By this time every right hand was up sav
Putney's and Oliver's. The latter had got hi
half up, when I saw Putney catch him oy th
arm and pull it down again.

"Down!" I said. "Now, are there any o
the opposite mind '(>'

John Putney hesitated, but I saw that he wa
anxious to raise his hand.

" If there are any who do not wish an order!
school, I should "be pleased to know it,"
resumed, "for I am determined not to havi
scholars here who need to be forced into obed
ence. I am not fond of punishing."

Putney's hand came up with a jerk, and I sai
him try to push Oliver's up; but I had caugh
the latter's eye, and he gave up to the influenc
of an imploring glance.

" What is your name?" I asked.
" My name is John Putney, the world over 1'

he replied, in a coarse, impudent tone; but ye
there was an cflbrt in it.

"And do you not desire agood, orderly echool?:

I resumed.
" Wai, I don't care much, one way or th

other," he replied, in the ^ume tone, and I coul<
see, too, that he was trembling his strengt
away fast.

"Very well," I ,«aid, in a firm but yet kirn
tone. " If such is your opinion, then your pre-
sence here will not only be useless to yourself
but of great detriment to the rest of the school!
So you can retire before we proceed any further.
But should you at any time make up your mini
to come in, with a determination to be order],
and gentlemanly, you can return."

As I spoke, I stepped down and opened th
door.

"S'posin I'druther stiiyhere?" he returned
turning pale.

" But you can't stay here," I replied, in a ton
and with a look that made him start!

" We cannot have you here. For the good o
the school, and for tlie good of the school alone
you must leave, I can wait but a momeni
longer." The fellow was determined to try mj
strength. But he might as well have though
of facing a thunderbolt. I was nerved up t<
my most powerful mood. I felt in my arms and
hands that were I then where Samson once was,
I could have pulled down the pillars of the
temple.

I walked up to the man's seat (for he was
man in age and size, coming one-and-twenty
within a month) and placed my hand upon his
collar, while he grasped the edge of the low
doKk before him and held on. With one mighty
effort—an effort that surprised myself—I tore
the fellow from his seat and raised him above my
head. I strode on to the outer entry, and when
I had reached the door-stone, I cast him upon
the snow. He scrambled to his feet, and with
an oath, rushed towards me. I struck him
between the eyes and knocked him down,
went and lifted him up, and then tokl him to go
home. He cast one glance into my face from
out his already swelling eyes, and then, with
mutterings of vengeance he walked away.

I returned to the school-room, and of course
found the scholars at the windows, or rather
rushing back to their seats.

"Now," said I, with kindly smile, "suppose
we try that vote over again, for really, I feel a
deep, earnest derfre to have the whole school
with me. All who are desirous of having an
orderly, model school, and who are resolved to
labor to that end, will rdse the right hand."

Every hand went up in a moment.
And so I commenced my school. I went to

Stephen Oliver, and asked him how far he had
gone with his studies. He told me, ami I then
informed him that any evening when he wished
for assistance, which I might not be able to ren-
der during school hours, 1 should be happy to
grant it, if he would call upon me at my room.
He was as grateful as ever 1 saw a person.

I had made the scholars understand that I
ihould have no whipping going on. If any one

would not behave, he must leave the school. I
had come to teach the various branches of com-
mon English education, and those who had not
yet learned to behave properly were not far.
enough advanced to be admitted to that school
where the scholars themselves had determined
to have good order.

I never had a better school. I have at times
found it necessary to punish children, but I
knew that the school had had altogether too
much of it, and I resolved at the outset not to
strike a blow, save in self-defence, and to turn
from the school every child that would not obey.
Oliver was of great assistance to me. When I
wished to leave the room for a short time, I felt
perfectly confident of order in leaving him in
charge. He studied hard, and ere long he
became athirst for knowledge. He spent many
evenings with me, and they were profitable to
both.

I kept the school three weeks. On the Sab-
bath evening following.the third Saturday, as I
sat with Mr. Bonney and family, some one
knocked at the door. One of the children
answered the summons, and returned, followed
by John Putney. He said that he wanted to
speak to me. I led the way to my room, where
a good fire was burning.

I bade the young man good evening, and told
him he had taken a stormy season for a walk.

don't
see you, sir, I—I

He stopped and gazed upon the floor.
" Don't be afraid to speak plainly, John," I

said, "for I assure you that you are speaking to
one who will be your friend under all circum-
stances."

I want to come to schoo', sir," burst from
his lips, spasmodically.

" I thank you, John—I thank you," I cried,
extending my hand, which he took at once.
" Since I came to this pl»ce nothing has occurred
to afford me more pleasure than this: come to-
morrow morning, and you will find one of the
best schools in the country. We won't think of
the past—will only try for improvement in the
"uture."

The stout youth cried like a child. Mr. Bon-
ney said, " I t beats al l"

y Why," said he, " here's a school that's been
^oing on to rack and ruin for yearn, because
hey could not find a master strong to conquer
he big boys, and novf they are all conquered

without even so much as a blow. And yet," he
added, after reflecting a while, " ' taint the
nature of man to be very good under blows, and
I s'pose children have all the feelings of men.
The lash may keep 'em under while it's over
'em, but it don't produce an effect that you can
depend upon."

"That's it," I replied. "The obedience pro-
duced by the lash is only obedience to the lash.
It can never beget one iota of respect for the
me who wields it. I am not prepared to say
that the lash is never, under any circumstances,
necessary; society is in a terribly warped and
unchristian state; but there is one thing I can
say, I will never keep another school that I
mnnot govern without the rod. If there chance
to be a boy who will not behave, then send him
back to those whose duty it is to teach him the
first rudiments of behavior."

People were astonished at the result of my
ifforts. The committee were forced to report
he school kept in the district known as " Raw
>one Hollow" to be the best in their town.

So much for the " Hard SchooL"

COMBINED DS-A.CK AND

T H E above engraving represents a Combined
Rack and Trough for sheep and other stock,
patented by A N D R E W RALSTON, of West Mid-
dletown, Washington Co., Pa., in May, 1862.
The examination of a model of this rack, and of
various certificates from persons who have used
the invention, convinces us that Mr. RALSTON
has a valuable improvement. He thus describes
his invention and its advantages:

" I n the accompanying figure of RALSTON'8
Patent Combined Rack and Trough for sheep,
A is the trough, B the rack, and C the railing
placed on the rack to prevent sheep from getting
on or over it. The rack is hinged to the trough,
so that when thrown open it is easily filled and
cleaned out. This rack has been extensively
used and much approved. I t obviates all the
difficulties usually experienced in feeding sheep,
such as wasting feed or hay, rubbing wool off the
neck, getting hay seeds into the wool, strong
sheep crowding out weaker ones, &c, &c.
Wherever it has been introduced, it is regarded
as a public benefit, and by its use thousands of
dollars worth of hay and other feed may be
saved annually. Full particulars relative to this

invention—including price of rights and terms
to agents selling the same — may be obtained by
addressing the inventor as above."

PIANO-FORTE PLAYING B Y TELEGRAPH. —

" Musical Telegraphy " is one of the oddest pro-
jects of the day. The device of connecting a
piano-forte by means of electric wires -with
another instrument at a distance, which other
being played, sets its fellow in a state of audible
sympathetic vibration, is made the basis of a
regular sheme by Mr. Hachenberge, who an-
nounces that he will thus be prepared to lay on
music to any desired number of houses.

A distinguished artist is to play at a central
instrument in electrical connection with the
rest, and every subscriber will thereupon have
the option, by means of a little private tap, of
turning on the stream of harmony into his own
drawing-room.

PUOTOGRAPHING THE MOON.—Dr. Draper,
of New York, celestial photographer, has con-
structed a reflecting telescope that magnifies the
moon 320 times its size as seen by the naked eye.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA.

I AM composed of 32 letters.
My 7> 17, 2, 26,14, 5 is a city in Greece.
My 9, 11, 21, 4, 24;is a river in Spain.
My 10, 30, 20,16,14 is a lake in Minnesota.
My 12,19, 29, 31, 2214,1 is one of the United States.
My 18, 7, 14,15,12, 33, 29 is a German State.
My 25, 3, 28,14,13 is a county in Kentucky.
My 9,15, 8, 32, 23, 22 is a city in the Western States.
My 6,11, 29, 27, 3, 20, 23 is a county in Maryland.

My whole is one of the ten Oommandmets.

Elmira, N. Y., 1864. s. c. s

swer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM.

A RICH merchant set apart a certain capital to divide
among his children. To the first son he gave $1,000
ind 10 per cent, of what remained; to the second $ 2,000

and 10 per cent, of what then remained; and BO on to
.11 his sons, giving to each $ 1,000 more than the last

preceding, and then 10 per cent, of what remained. He
then added to what remained' one third as much as he
first set apart, and divided this sum among his daugh-
ters, giving to the first $666.% and 10 per cent, of what
•emained; to the second twice $666.% and 10 per cent

of what then remained, and so on to all his daughters,
giving each $666.% more than the last preceding, and
then 10 per cent, of what remained, which just exhaust-
ed the two amounts set apart; and each daughter re-
ceived % as much as each son. How many sons, how
many daughters, and how much did each receive?

Watertown, N. Y., 1864. A. M. A

53?" Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

QUESTION FOR "EUCLID."

J. L. GRIMES, Minnesota, senda us the following:—
A gentleman sent the following note to his merchant:

' Please send me one pound of what the following spells:
One right angle triangle inverted, one circle complete,
two semi-circles joined by a straight line, a triangle with
feet, two semi-circles and a circle complete.'"

83F* Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Bural New-Yorker.

RIDDLE.

MY first is what a friend should ever be;
My second is a virtue which in some animals we see;
My third, by Uncle Samuel, is now in great demand;
My whole must be respected by all in every land.
Superior, Mich., 1864. MES. M. M. V. D.

$3T Answer in two weeks.

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c, IN No. 781.

Answer to Philosophical Enigma:—The six Mechan-
cal Powers.

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Economy is the
oad to wealth.
Answer to Anagram:

Lo! a cloud's about io vanish
From the day;

And a brazen wrong to crumble
Into clay.

Lo! the right's about to conquer,
Clear the %oay >

With the right shall many more
Enter smiling at the door;
With the giant wrong shall fafl
Many others, great and small
That for ages long have held us

For their prey.
Men of thought and men of action

CUar the way.

jDROWN'S BRONCHIAL, TROCHES.

" Ihave never changed my mind respecting them from, the
first, excepting to tiiink yet better of that which I began think-
ing well of." REV. HENRY WAUD BEECHES."

" The Troches are a stoff of life to me."
PEOF. EDWARD NOBTH,

Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.
" For Throat Troubles they are a specific.''''

N. P. WILLIS.

" Too favorably known to need dcmmendaiion,"
HON. CHAS. A. PHELPS,

Pres. Mass. Senate.
" Contain no Opium nor anything injurious.'"

DR. A. A. HAYES, Chemist, Boston.
" An elegant combination for Coughs."

DE. G. F. BIGELOW, BostOH.

" Irecommend their use to Public Speakers.'1'1

REV. E. H. CHATI.N.

" Most salutary relief in Bronchitis."
RBV. S. SEIGFRIED, Morrlstown, Ohio.

" Very beneficial when suffering from Colds."
REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON, St. Louis.

" Almost instant relief in the distressing labor of breathing
peculiar to Asthma."

REV. A. C. EGGLESTON, New York.
" They have suited my case exactly, relieving my throat to

that 1 could sing with ease." T. DUCHARME,
Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal.

As there are imitations, be sure to OBTAIN the genuine.

MOOEE'S EUEAL 2JEW-Y0EXEE,
THE LARGEST-CIRCULATING

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY BY

D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Office, Union Braidings, Opposite the Court House, Bnflalo St

T H E RURAL NEW-YORKER is designed to be unsur-
passed in Value, Purity, and Variety of Contents, and
unique and beautiful in Appearance. Its Conductor
devotes his personal attention to the supervision of Its
various departments, and earnestly labors to render
the RURAL an eminently Reliable Guide on all the
important Practical, Scientific and other Subjects inti-
mately connected with the business of those whose
interests it zealously advocates. As a FAMILY JOURNAL
it is eminently Instructive and Entertaining—being so
conducted that it can be safely taken to the Homes of
people of intelligence, taste and discrimination. It
embraces more" Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific,
Educational, Literary and News Matter, interspersed
with appropriate Engravings, than any other journal,—
rendering it the most complete AGRICULTURAL LITE-
RARY AXD FAMILY NEWSPAPER in America.

TERMS, IJV JtDVAJVCK:
Tw« Dollars a Year—To Clubs and Agents as fol-

lows:—Three Copies one year, for $5; Six, and one free
to club agent, lor $10; Ten, and one free, for $i&i and
any greater number at same rate—only $1.50 per copy.
Club papers directed to individuals and sent to as many
different Post-Omces as desired. As we prepay Ameri-
can postage on copies sent abroad, $1.70 is the lowest
Club rate for Canada, and $2.50 to Europe,-but during
the present rate of exchange, Canada Agents or Sub-
scribers remitting for the RURAL In bills of their own
specie-paying banks will not be charged postage. The
beat way to remit Is by Draft on New York, (less cost of
exchange,)—and all drafts made payable to the order of
the Publisher, MAY BE MAILED AT HIS BISK.

The Postage on the RURAL NBW-YOBKEB is only*
cents per quarter to any part of this State, (except Mon-
roe county, where it goes free.> and the same to any
other Loyal State, if paid quarterly in advance where
received.

Adhere to Terms.— We endeavor to adhere strictly to
subscription terms, and no person is authorized to offer 0
RURAL ai less than published rates. Agents and friends
are at liberty to give away as many copies of the RUBAL
as they are disposed to pay for at club- rates, but we do
not wish the paper offered, In any case, below price.

The Rural a» a Pre«ent..-Any Subscriber wishing to
send the RURAL to a friend or relative, as apresent, will
be charged only »U0t It is also furnished to Clergy-
men, Teachers and Soldiers at the same rate.

Direct to Kwheetcr, N. Y.-All persons having occa-
siopto address the RURAL NEW-YORKER, wUPtewe
direct to Rochester, N. T., and not, as many do, to New
York, Albany, Buffalo, Ac Money Letters Intended to
us are frequently directed and mailed to the above places
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